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The bewilde'rin/rYeport on the 
development of the former 
Frank Farm in the MoConnell 
Street, Lakelse Lake Road area 
as tabled at the last meeting of 
council is beeoming a little 
more clear as irate citizens 
come in to the Terrace Herald 
Office to protest the develop. 
menl of this land• 
I was impossible to get any 
details .from the " Council 
meeting on this matter as even 
the report of the Committee of 
the Whole dealings with the 
proposal were written in such a 
fashion as tO make a mockery 
out of calling the. regular 
council get-tngether ao open 
public meeting~ . r + " 
The Healdnow learns that 
some citizens have been fighting 
~his move for more than a year,. 
Lelters have. gone to the 
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Minister of Municipal Affalrs, informant,, a" well know city 
the Minister for' the En. businessman of long standing 
vironment. Hartley Dent and "ts thaithis land has been used 
Bob Wllli~ms'secretary. None for years as a emergency 
of these communications have landing strip for aircraft unable 
been graced with a satisfactory in land at the,Terrace Airport. 
reply, . He said that one of the airlines 
One very irate citizen told the had used this field as late as this 
Herald that it is a shame that past .winter when the airport 
this land, the only farmland was locked in with fog. 
• in the area should be changed " Another fact ahout he former 
into a housing project, when xYank Farm is that certain 
there Is s0'n~uch other land + .'..people have been.. trying for 
available iRtown. He objected years to have this area 
to the manner.~that this was dedicated as a national wild 
dealt with in a Committee of the bird sanctuary. Huge flocks al 
Whole meeting, held at: 12:0<] ' Canada Geese stop en this farm 
neoh; and the misleading or both in the spring and tall. 
disguised report hat w~s made We have co~firrned that flocks 
. public with the tabling, without of up to2,000 stop on this farm al 
debate of the report of the any givea time, This of course 
'Committee of the Whole, will be destroyed as con. 
"Whal the citizens of Terrace structlon" gets under way. 
are .noi beinR told" said our Citizens are angry that none 
e 
EV OLIFT, chairman d 
tho Nunicipal Planning, 
Zoning and Traffic 
Commiltoe 
premL~r 's  Of f i ce ,  
~Lctor£a ,  B .  C.  
C0~P 
meetings oom to +light . . '~  . , . , ,., . 
Limited proposal to -Develop upsetting - many  ~ eoncerneU 
el this came out at any council District Lot 363. The committee citizens.. ' i . ' ,  " , i - ,  i 
meeting. Of course with the was also informed .o f 'a  Ma~or Gbrdon.Row|and"l~asi!i" 
Committee of the'Whole aystem ~ recommendation made ny tim indicated at COuncil meetings' 
of handiingtheelty'sbuslnees, M, rTf~p~,~mp51r~hln~t~n~i~re~:~ii ~t  ~ there is no need for duscusslon 
as the matter has been debated er tl~rai~ ]~s deat~ ag; 
held Jane ; . g Pommit tee  o f .  the. Who 
in the+ committee meeting and sad zone proposms, + . ~t  n=s He said that he in 
the general public never gets te . . ' " " ~,~,~i~eiv helnless however,. 
know the pros or cons of a It was recommesueattmt the ,.,-,,.v . . . .  u i f  he bans COrn 
decision or which o f  the six of the eeeause ve " recommendation _ . . ,~t.,,,. of the Whole meotldgs 
aldermen supported a par. Municipal Planning ~enmg an.a ;~:;':w"iil not aenerate debate in 
ticular project, ; " " Traffic Committee of June 5tll, ';u~)lie H~ sa id  that-the In the Frank' Farm 
project for instance, all the 1974 respecting Norman En- P • + 
general public was able tO find terprizes Li?~dedorDs~,e,l?nn~e~o t Cohmaimr~t;ns °s~mpPy e+ te~;lh~ us: 
proposal he f . . . . .  ' about it what was tabled in an all muermen wno did' not 
open meeting and this was the quote, attend Ihe meeting and.' th~ 
matter is discussed in this 
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heightofdisgnsinginformation, ", The phrase ,,recommended 
The report states and we • quote verbatum "Mr. C,M, that the recommendation of the 
Gale, Municipal Engineer committee" lsall that a clttzen 
briefed the committee attending city Hallmcottngs or 
respecting the nature and has[c by the force of things read in their newspapers. This policy !s. 
content of Norman Enterprises 
Teach• "-upen nn .,= ,  nnn_unau n - ' + i,:.;e £L  C ANDIDAQ 
tici iin boards were  salaries~ to replace the awk- individual negotiations. ' * " ' " ." "~ m' f "~ 'm"~rr~l '~T  I "N  
+ se - ' in  opening contract ~e~.par. pag  . • ward and costly board-by-board "'l~ocsl ;bargaining of. ' I¥11    :l'lINl  P~ - • • ,~ =skid to serve notice to thetr . . . .  ' + r a p so~ 0 @ r = ~T ~ : ~"  ~ ~ + V :' ncgo![o,!~;a ions with the province. . . . .  ' id ne dilations currently.provided teachers s..a!ari.eS..m Y_ . .  + - ,. . . 
: . . . . . .  teachers this ,morn•g,  .sa . g . . . non  in i'iheipjte "" satumrs  .... + . " ,++ '. 
• ~ ;. learners.:. ' + Mr  Madson. Tuesday,was the . for in theAct . . . . ,  g . . . .  P, ". in l the There Will be an All Candidate ' All Candidate meet 
• ....... At ~:. a.  press conference . . ' talks' could "It is the hope of the sch~! Madson, but mcreas g Y~. '.- . . . . . .  ,~= 'P,,-~ae Arena.  each candidate wll 
::;" :: Tues~day .( July 2) ' uu~ra  hrs! day ~ntr.act ' . . ' boards th~/tthe teaches.win major determinants ox salary m~u~'a~ . . . . . . . . . . .  e . 
• " L : ~ Presd~nt.Eileen:Ma~on said begs: " * ' " under ve centraiized bargaining a increas.ep ,are province-wide, BanqueteR ecru on ..Smat~dmay ~ip?~ak~°qaS~IJ~ 
• . ~ . Teachers. bargain g . . . .  ' " . . . .  " Jm ~ .u~mnm~;,- o... r.. ... • 
. . :~  ~ that...the B.C, Schoal Trot.cos,. ~.~,,|~trm~ nf the Public Schools chance~' satdMr. Badson. The .. wlthhUlevarmuon, . . . . ;~o  ,w,~,.m~tn~wtlloncea~zainbe general pubhe. 
'" - : ' .  ?Association has been appolnt~ .~"~:'~n~I'Yt~e:BCgTA. has lens +- nrime objective is to be fair to - "We're :nopex.Us tnat, , . :  . . . . . .  "?'~:'-° : . . . . . .  --ed-b- the The Jayeees lnvli 
a en for ur Act, -~:: " : " oards and to teachers will see Dargainlngm orgamzen ann sponsor=u y . ~. : as..bargaining .- g . . . . .  ulso ar- • all teachers and b . . . . .  ct Ja cees to come lorth and I 
' ": r" k 1 . . . .  " ,and..:tha! opposed the :romp ry . . . . . . .  " roandof . this li ht, and representatives Terrace and.Dtstr.l, .Y , • . 
; ; .  schQol, boar.?:i, d b~; these ' b'trati°nfeature°fneg0Uati°ns elim~lante-t-h-ep~e~ni~=^-= en or ,,.lrgAssociation are looking The procedure wdl be stmflar _be_fore gmn.g to  t 
. ~ + r % .J.achers emp~=:.-~..~ ~ ..,,a .+i contained in tee present Act. - " uns.eces~=.u ~ :-~sv-_=.,.,.,,~: , " ¢ '~rd  to a er0ductive first tO the last Municipal Election . Monaay 4my. a. 
scnoo! noaras now u~, ,  ,, .h ,~ :,.,' ths  aao the din ' in arnttrauon awmuo. " . . . . . . . . .  . ~ , - .~_~ .. 
~ t0mdetthe trustees'.bargaining", truP'jghtseenk~i'~e gove~r~nent '~e BCSTA estimates it cost meeting on JUtY12/ see so.peu. . . . .  : ,  . . . . .  : . + 
. . . .  t am~on Jul t2 in vancouver, . . . . . . . . .  " I e ......... ~ . . . . . . . .  e " T' . . . . . . .  I : I q " ...... " " ; I I & ~r, i I 
The appointment of [h . . . . .  .... '. :'~~+ ....... ' ..... ' " ' . . . . . . . .  * ' . . . . . .  @ E l d e  
.i~:,:',:.::i~!::.:i:i~"hs~peA::~s~:u:bargainlng+agent ',':,!i ' ,  i. j: I : : I : ::+: "~'n: "~"-: ~ ~:d ~ ~':~; :n:'dr ::n,+' : "n'~'~. ~ "~ " + : l .W=k lll 111- llllll 1111 l[ .... 
DL No. 
manner leaving little incentive 
for debate in open public 
meetings. May~r R~wland said 
he is doing ev..'xything poselhle 
to solve this matter 
0258%) 
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"BCSTA~has  been :bmployed, bY +. : i~  ~++~,~:~ .... ..... " : :~  -accepted or.rejected the latest morn ing  that the" strike w.as from Terrace . 
• individual ha-ards~i ii~i:the ~same" ' ;~!~l l  '- ' . - , ~ ' contract Offer negotiated by the unautborized, and that 'that Rupert met  for. 
along with the pie ~ ,~ I.W.A. negotiators and Forest way. that. the. school districts ~i, +..' "~  ' , ' 
hire sehcol at'cl octs .,to:per- .~i~A w :~i':~i " "'~'" onS But either strike or picket '-~! +' t,d,,',~nrial Relati ' > " ' 'of Pr lnceRupert 
' :  ' ~ although the unofficial word This is strictly for personal council also pre 
• ~ ~ +~7.: from this area is that loggers reasons," he Said, "such~. a.s a Chn~stmas tlme. '
• ~':~4:~~~Ij.~t~,~,~,.,~ : i;.: I ;:ii'g/~ l~ave accepted the contract failer.having some gruclge ~ . 
.:il ~'' ~ •-~" " :"~!~ offer they may not be able to go against an employer. It could be H0sie~s foi' th 
i ~' :~ :.',.o . " "+ ~ " " ...... : ~...+~ -~.. !,! back to.work, ' - a numberofithlngs.. ~ ;' ,,' .... ~,~,~.~-..,~ 
_ . _  + _ o +  , ........... ++,++++++.++, . .+ , ,+  .. 
: : , .']LP'HII'JI' ";.'. " l i e  l l ~  '+ ~ ' " '+ +" president f rom Terrace was  snows a ouv,~ v,L,,* o • .' : .  ~. ~' (:" i" 
i ... 'Ap~-oposcd new bus terminal . 1 ~ ~ ';- ,,-= roll " ma l l  ~t  l~m • " " ' " "so at theluncheon • attenuea recepuon. " ' ~ . -"+. ' • : ".'+/ U+ 
. :  for.Terrace may have fallen by ~ ~ ~  Rormwe- .  lUlnlng • ~ ~ " . " " "  p " k ' ~ ~0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
++,+,. ++0,,o__ t llelayed n==m lops : :r" Saw mnli  . ~.nclude"arestauran ,oldthe - -  . ~ i  I)ove on : bad_ 
:, " " 'Hera|d:lalelast week dia( bids ~ . _ _ - - _  _ mill m |  
~ 4' ' '  r ~Or  =cons" roc ' i °~ O f '  h ~ r '  e r "  : - - - - -  - . . . .  " - i  " _  :~ '~.i.'::':!i!.i~ ",:~::~ !i-!~:,. , , .able l~ob~ri • ' is designed |o produce SO mill~n ' ~h? dep~endenl ~POl~gmSa~ s .- 
: . . /  ..:minai';c'ame"in al thrco limes - -  • " :  '? ' "~'~ '~'::''~:~x'+~'~ " . . . . .  ~ board fee of lumoer ann aou~ . . . . . .  o .--~--- - -~ ' 
~'. A" mr uk' ,h~.i~S~s'sed value. . - - _ _= - ~ .:- j l . .  n , l l  @1 ' ..... " ' :'.:L ::// :< .~,'S.':.Williams .today ~aunoanced the + . . ~, ,m,,~ annually ' The community  also favour.ed a .: . 
l~  l~  l|ll ~ l  . . . .  '-+' ": ~.'..:--~#..:~;;i~;:~,L'~"a~varding.~of the Houston ann , ~ ,  ......... ~'- "" " reduced lolaLi "allocation, ~.  
:':. . :  Garherhadpula$65,000price - ~ ~ _ ~ - , . . . . ~ , :  _| ~ ' - . . . . . .  ' . :  .: .'/ S-J~:~i:~:(~!;-~i~'":SmitherssdwmiUbidprop osals. ' - "  - . . . .  --^.'.i..a b- result ingin'a i;eduction fl'om 
~. : ag ~fl'the erminal but the ~ __ - . -L I ' been' l,our ones weru rc~;~:,v=-, '  ' 
' ' T " r '  ":':~: @ii~ ::'/:;':~':!.~i'!i~ ' ...The Houston bid. has . . . . .  . c--, ers nronosal, 96000 cunils t0.68,8~ c.unils: 
: Iow~//!~[dder differed lurninl~ " • " " t of on Silver. standard's::~lll~nl. awarded to .uutzley • va!ley ~:~.~.ol'~','"lath~ertised'-at ~96 000 32 000 In Pacific mmna, ~ano : 
' in a~'l~id of $139 I}00" " " cld _..Alex C. Ritchte,. Pres!den "' t 'r n0rthbfPrincd:Geoi'gd 'Forest fiidustnes Lt~l.:, pr0vmco ~.~:~'"--~ t ' on 36'800 In Fink's; " , ...: 
.suver Standard said Silver p ro~ .y ...... . .......... =~_.~.+ ~ .... - ....... - - -  a-reed to ,=u.,to. One bid was  rejes ed '-= . . . . .  "' " --osmls o 
:., "l~ll~.ehber-ha'~e ;o run costs . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,,,,~have hadserious'repercussions was q ui. y standard s Lsard ~.Copper inlP~ CO :add ~resare  bel~ .b  July 19, A reduced allocatlon t~n~;,.,, ~;~- ,h,~ dvertlsed increase produclion al • ils ra se.more mlmey Or forget Ihe ~ m= w,.,., .. . . . . .  • "wliole:'fhing ". Garner ~old smothered by the Terrace Fire Department last Yriuay " , , • • . m ar tnersmp w~m ~unq,~. certmn conmt*u-a m~ Is - , ' ~..~.~l -,:,,-ads as it did not + t'aclnc mmnos prop 
' .Heral~l"As i l  stands now Ihe evening. The fire, apparently the work of a fire-hug of s0me .eeveiopment m.  noru[w~...-,7 PJa~v~dforcHttcalimvurRies: ' t~ the Smithers bid has eeear " ..... g,# ..,:~ ...~ a, o~ bid ex stingmlllbytheadditionota : 
B.C. has been nelayea uue tu .,-:--,,---: , . - : . . . .  ' n I • r mremem- ,  ,'.-~., .... , r ' ' ' " & q 
'~ermlnal is' nl robe and it may  kind, erupted inside a bin behind the Terrace Credit Union be a ~,,hile'ye~ before adeeision ' BuildingonLazelle, The only other thingin the bin,is the Credit • " tort -' royalties " "Quintana Minerals has..a, awarded to .two.exlstl g ml~,s, submitted by Richmond . larger log lme~ !t:wl!! mvo!v.ea . . 
te:fufureoF.Ihe propo~ Uni°nsgasmeterandifn°tf°rthepr°mptacti°n°ftheTerrace pol!tical.,fac.~,... .  ~n~.. . I  dercdes ion :dr i l l r :on ' .a - :go lu  Pacific xnlanu ann +.rm.o . ;~7.'; . . . .  af'm'nm'atlon nronosed capital .expenditurel .o l 'H  . unaer.. me i.~,,~...?_---.-;~: ~rosnect in , the  ': Queen Sawmills Ltd, : ' ' ' ~ ' "..~.~.".'~¢ra~,n~,~'~nlmnt at" million, and increase e m- ~. . .  
.iure is.made ":'~ Firef ghters, considerable damage c°dld have °ccured" ~1~:  e'r ! i~  l :n ya ~l~ f r : :  hhe;j/!~e ! r!  hPc°°~ae slt~s~Pa~i ~wt'h0~ e?~?ik~i~o~na m lnmlli b:t~P3disbi~ 
~ aphste D ~d"e!a~ctlh][e from taxable tn" expP°lrl~t131inPBe~lUbdu~Ser~ave "'~s°cnT;~" !stated WT"l~la~s'' /~e'ctlt°:~is M~'~lha;~lnst~ ~)sia;#Pex tln''acil|tP'gby;theand •" 
i+" . . . .  + ' : :~1  i q J A n n  ++mu+ . . .  ..... :.. ,,rom~amsintheYuk0d Nevada" "especially dur,ng t~n ~n...'..++a'~.+ .h , ,  ,~m, taklnm no addltl0d of harlcmg, enippug. 
u /-~~ine g°ve~n~men~t :'P+~m~o~ a~n~i='Wash ngton: State," +said Vir0nment Land Use a~'oun't'~heex+resse~i~i+Ire 'of planing, and  .dry. kiln,.equtp: 
i}+ .,+ . -+ ' " ;~ ." .uvU,thwestern~,~_.X..,p-; ; . % , ~  t; oUt ,t m '-m _nitehie' ' - . . . .  .Committee' tour ,+bin. metted onareathe" ,=~"~it,l,,~...,e ~,~mmunitv wh ich_  sent,. A capital expenanure ot
" " :,t ca: s lyer  Standard mines Ltd,i ' Th+enXybidsu m.+ , - ¢o~oje~a'~:~(~i'ex+a;~si0nof . ball million do,  ors wi l rbe 
consistent when it dpoe~ent.,, has revised ,upward the'ere 'Houston ~pr.o, p osa! .wassun- .  ]~al industr y and ~xpan'sion involvedin ihismill which will 
::~ ¢.o, ur.a,ge m.in~ng dev~ P~II,~,,~,~ estimate of its Mlnto copper mitten oy uultuey valley rores~, ,=~.j,...,. ~] i , ,  based rather employ 70 people in feral. 
" " " ttitcnze sma, me ~.'~': '-- 't , :"U_ . -roneL't" ' {n {he Yukon, Industries,with e request that, ,,,-, ~""  ' . . . . .  ~ - -  J + 
extension to uease LaKe w n l  10~ F P . J • 
completed in about three years shareh01derswere told at their the Min ster waive the authority . . . .  
; ~ ' m "+ ' "' " ~ ~' ~ ~ ~+'P: L~'+'t;~"''IT~?'i'm'+ but without concentrates from annual meeting last Wednesday Io direct chips, The awarding of ~ uaa #~ ___1_~__ . - -  
~1~" " . . . . . . .  ' "Z" +++'~:~J " our Liard Copper and from the " ' ' ' esldent he bid I~sB?k~eylI:~0Y I+~erep~ " =--  war  oounum 
st: ' = '~+ " 'P#'~ 1~+ : .... o rt I can't ' Alex C-  Ritchie, pr 'i' Indnstri , ' " ' - ~ . . . .  ' 
• , . ,. ' figures are 5.2 mill on tons wl h negotiated transfer . . ~Y , ' producers tn British Colum i . . .  . ties, they can forget it t oUBulkl b a w th he board O h say 
II He said there'will-be drilling anavera egrade0f4,Bpercent- 'Valleys reslddntisl'andotber ~r beina sued by the Egg Barrett pressured tlm ~eard in rogram this. summer O n nine copperaglth au additional $4. to ~, non.plant len~ at.H0~ton!.to".'. Mar~etlng Board for unpaid to r_edu~i_ng^~e a l evi~,~. ~.any Pilver Standard properties, ' $5 i old and silver ~ values. ~ " he Crown : rnese  eondlhonn nest levies In total the mlrtesn cane, ..=~ ,;vu,-. ,  . . . . . . . .  ,. -, some of themassessment work Thl~isga 25 per eent'Increase in .  mint he a~eed tO by JdlY.'19 to t '  ~rodgcers pay $26,000, The eest.to !he producer w~ch wIH ~s'~':,: - to holdthe propertles in' good copper metal over the previous , the bid w!ll be re-adverl.)S~,~, • [ndlvldual cont. to each no aoum ~e passcu u. ,u .~  
~.:,~ standing.". - " :  ; " .  ~' , estimate,' ' h r '" ~ q~ ".Bulkley VaI!ey's pro~..at.t~ .producers could be anywnere consumer, 
• ' Heela Mining Co, will have a • He sald the fill-ln drill wll| he to construcl a new ~smmtwoao 
. "+/i _ _  + modest  d amo,d  drllling transferred to exploratory mill at lhelr present~Hous!on, • l l~ l _ .~ J  ~ l~A~m [ [~ l l |~  
:, -n . o++ ++ o+, . .+ . ,+++++oo-+.+ + .+++ + .... r ,iil program on the ,Llard Copper drilling outslde the,known ore~ mlllslte thereby Inereaemg ~l~OU l~OH~[ Ml lU lU~ 
vea rcusslonanddlamonu wl lbeonex 10~ation Thefirst Vdlumo of small diameter logs • " " " ' :  + d 26 We eel miss " b a 
c Y w l l i '  * ~ " • + ' :  Pi ,ng  ope ty 0,  the  , dr,l +o e+P  ai!on Is pred=+.•l., t e .o=+.!on ;ho++, a 'd the 
. c ', ,+' .;,: In thesame eneral area bout 3 000 feet east el me • ~'he Ca ual exponmture ' ' " ,-. : ~ . -  Group r lg  . . . .  " a ' ; . ' ~: .. ' --+ . .P ' - , - -  ~-Id last week as Was reported ~ .be held on the 25 and 26 of July 
~• : "  + tnda~'d ann Asarco or bed and has  comrmen madeby  tlm.:uompany is ,p" .-~ " " 1 ' L Silver S a '.. !. : . , ¢ Y . • ,: - . . ..-. • =..- ...... =- ,there bY:the, Herald A. mlx-up in  :,..+,The Clinic wiLl take place in 
drill the |ormar s uatore favorable eemgy ' . • nrox~malety ~o u mlmm~ ..... - -- -" ' " ~ t-' the the Ter ace' Ar " will" " ' ~ r ' g ' " eommunlcauons  mu o ' r ena's oanquel . . . .  . ..u ~:+ . . . .  ,, , ' " ~ " tl o Wi  (a[sb:-in he '  the Minto orebody looks 'will be ' t18new jobs dir~ Y . ' . ' , ..Creek pr p Y rj .~ + :. ,-. : . .  -, +, =~ • , • - ' " . article tntitled Give and Let ' room from l:30 to 4'30 m and 
vet re Ion) for rofitable and' nil'partclpants • created as a result or'the now . - . , ' P' ' " , '  . ,Stlklne-;Ti g " ~P + • . L I " . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  'Live' stating that the Blood from6:30toS:30pm onbothof 
= r: :'~ ~d ~ . . . .  " ~ ~ J ~ Ld [ + .assessmehti:~L.; .' ),..'~':•... ' feel they.' v~anl ~to get i.tt !nto .. m!It, an~ ~ne..pro~uct~m~,~ii ::Don0r's Clinicwas held June25 :+thosedays. " + " 
: ~,:i! ~r '~ i~ ~[~i l~  ~ . . . .  T-o-. -... Drilung'has:been~compteled, product|on, ', saln. t,~l~cule.'~". : dale,isJq|y.ts{o ......... ' + ' . 
" . . - .  
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f WEDNESDAY.  JUNE 21:. 1974 
..:~ :" TERRACE,  B.C. a"  :'~ : 
... . . . . .  T.E HERA'.D. ks Steers ] 01a.es fo E.gi 
. . . .  : : . . . .  '  :Calder raps Barrett [ Elpr Ohoir Soo r non- i Poitce Beat . : hildre ....... " r ' " ' =r i ; : "  7: e " i ' ='r ' " = d" i , :: . ! ( -  " . . . . .  " " ; i .  " - B.C.'s' famed Elgar Choir is arrangement. O 'I . . . .  .~. ;k f  plannlht its 14th overseas tnur Teurcholrs traditionally have 
Thls pest week has not been had $320stolen between 5:10 .  : gover .mM in the summex' of 1975ts tbe been madeupoftalentedyoung 
an especially busy one for the and 6:30 on the morning ofthe U.K., Belgium, Holland, Ger- singers from throughout the School District 88, Skeona. and time spat. : ",.:,'/%,~ 
Terra/we RCMP, Most of the 28th of June, many, Luxenberg and France. province and have been truly Cassiar, will once again this - The. n rogram hKS'~.';becn 
Interested girls b~tween the representative of B.C. , ., year offer it's . summer design~l aroundexperiences 
ages of 12 and 16 are invited to Applicants shoal~ include progran~ to non.English and activities in' iart~:~/husic, 
apply to the .conductor, C.E. detailsofthe vocal and musical speaking children between the drama, games, sports, readihg 
Findlater at 2332 Bellevue, West abil ity and experience, name ages of 4 and 10 years of age. and field trips, and offers the 
The program, funded by the alder children enrolled a con- 
Provincial Summer Era- '.tinulty of experience withthe 
incidents:hat are under in- 
~'estigati0n concern vandalism, 
break-ins, minor theft and 
shoplifting, 
STOLEN 
• on  June ~th  a grey tool box 
conlaining alSproximately $400 
Worth of tools was stolen from 
the back of a pick-up truck, The 
incident ook place on Straume 
Avenue and the owner, Mr, Don 
Apolilczer, would like to have 
the louis hack. Would anyone 
knowing anything aboul this 
please inform the RCMP 
,.~, .. STOLEN 
-.. In a statement made last 
• " IN COURT Wednesday, Atlin MLA. Frank 
Calder said that the 
George Lupiek - Blood provincial government is 
alcohol reading over .08, fined irresponsible in pushing Indian 
$300 or 15 days in jail. License land claims baek Ohio Otlawa's 
suspended for a period of thirty, desks, He added thai he was 
days, disappointed in the provincial 
David Lainek - Over .08, fined government's stand taken at a 
$300 for or i5 days in jail. in'ajar Indian demonstration 
David Jackson'- Dangerous Tuesday in front of the 
Driving, fined $350 or 30 days in Legislative Buildings. 
jail. License suspended for a Minist~ of Human Resources 
period of three months.. Norman Levi, who is handlinl~ 
Alexander Crout - Over ,08, all Indian related mallets, sain 
fined $300 or 15 days in jail. that the federal government 
George Fifield - Over ,08, was responsible for all matters 
fined $300 or 45 days ir~ jail. involving land claims, Calder, 
August Geerhearl -Over ,08, however, seems to lhink that 
feels that it is the provincial 
government hat is playing 
football and that, in his words, 
"This government doesn't know 
what the hell it is all about". 
Calder is the president of the 
Nishga tribal council which took 
the provincial government to 
lhe Supreme Court of Canada 
concerning as claim involving 
4,600 square miles of the north- 
west of B,C. Unfortunately the 
government was not 
represented at the meeting held 
Rupert. Calder is still awaiting 
official response from the 
government. According to the 
native MLA,90 percenl of the 
land in British Columbia is 
non-treaty and that only parts of .::A guest at. the Terrace Hotel fined $300 or 15 days in jail. the government is completely 
. . . . . .  out of line when it says that the 
Vancouver, their school and grade, and 
Auditions are being held in submit letters of recom- 
Vancouver 'during July and mendalions from school 
Augusl. by individual principal and clergyman, . 
Another Outfit 
Quits Pro a.nce 
Mexxon Mines Ltd. is 
shelving all exploration work in 
British Columbia Daniel Small. 
ployment Program for. r English language to.maintain 
Studenls, wili run from July 6 to ' and develop theii "~-present 
August 30; with a fee of $2 to off- standard. The program'will a so 
set the cost of supplies; serve as an intreduct on to 
There will be two sessions English for the .younger 
involved through dally for the children, from 9 - 11 
a.m. al Kili-K'Shan Primary 
Schobl in the  Keith Estates 
area, and from l p.m, to 3 p,m, 
at Parkside Elementary School, 
Yeur child is invited to atlend 
students 
meaningful and fun.experience, 
The District and those in- 
valved are looking forward to 
another highly successful 
summer and a large turn-out of 
students. .::-: ~" 
o , . 
privale individual boughl 'eilher session, which ever is in 
350,000 t[easury shares at 37~ the more eonveniesl Iocalional 
centseach and has turther ~ ' " " ' ;  " 
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A 16th century king of Sweden was supposed to be able to 
',' control the weather with his hat. 
Vancouver and Varicouver Odppled Ohildren ; '  federal government is playing Island ha  been turned over io Presldenl, announc£d to-day, optioes which, if exercised, Mdod 'would p'rovlde Mexxon with an " 
politiealfootballwilhthisissue, the federal government'by the .Smail sail1 that the Company additional $276,000. 
Quite the contrary in fact. He Indians. . approachedfinancial groups in Crews are on the copper . " " " " ' 
• British .Columb a, easternd prospecl in Duran-oll State. 
" l~- I~  ~.~,,-,~,~',w,~'~T Canada and the U.S.fbunU~shfa r Geo-physical surveys on. the The R~yal Order of lhe Moose Monday, allracted many people 
• I~  ~ t "~ l ' J l l l l l l d :L l "  [ a°eny  eU~;ll~ea~l°:ap;ograms ' in pros~c~ wdl be r followea ~.y II in Terrace did their bit tar the Io Terrace's.Ukranian Hall for 
" B C' " " . . . . .  v '~ '  ...... .. warranted, Crippled Children in the wee several hdurs of Very agreeable 
i al with the chan e , ' "' lest the anomalous areas.: • hours of Monday morning, enjoyment, for .a very war. 
The fire hazard has remained more pracl c . g ,'~This isdirectly attributable - The ~roperty will be lmld by a sponsoring ~a dance with • all thwhile cause, .. ,, ~,.•:~: .:," 
generally low throughoul the. |o faster type a i rc ra f t , . ,  io ihe uncertainly crealed by Mexican "company, Mexxon proceeds going to the crippled. , Music Ja r '  ihe  late -nighl 
trier The umlc are apparently Western section of the dis , P ' of the ' ,Ihepresent Government in B,C. willowna49 percenl interest.in ' Children's Fund. The dance, Celebration Was'pro~;ided by a 
he cam n more aware progressing to high !n ,. be ' .g.. . - .  . ~ , and the onerous and unrealistic such ,  company ' and the which began at 12 midnighl local band, the,Nit, h iHawks.  
Eastern section• .Conslderaole newo~enlltl 55.55 phone nu.m0e_r, provisions of Bill 31",. Small , remaining 51 percenl interest 
t was ex tot llre reports ana we .~umu ligl~ming activi  y . . . .  ' • sa id  'We have no alternative ~ill be held in Mexico, 
perienced in the Eastern per-  again reinind all  ,this - . i s  bm to gel out of our own home In addition, Mexxon has a 
on ast Thursday causing at ,,operational 24 hoursa  day east one fire in Ihe Smithers , hroughout Ihe entire the province," - similar interesl in a silver_ • 
Landing area. • , p rov ince .  .,. : . .  In contrast, Small said Ihat deposit in Ihe general area DO YouL ike  Liv ing 
Thepresent weather forecast MexxonhasraisedS131,250fora . south of the copper pros:*eet. 
There have been hree new appears reasonably favourable comprehensive" program on a Geological mapping wiil be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a ni . . . . . .  nnd copper prospect in Mexico. A underway shortly, Smal l  dded. I n  Ter raoe?  .... 
fires Ihis-week, bringing the 
1974 district Iotal to 30 fires, The 
new fires were quite midor in 
nature with the air tankers 
being used on Ihe Smithers 
to campers and picnicers and 
although the hazard is generally 
low there are some quite dry 
localized areas. Therefore we 
would request you pay special 
Landing lightning strike, aUenlion to the campfire 
, Earlier in the week the air ~egulations and ensure all  
tankers were utilized bY other' campfires are completely 
foresl districts which is now 
HOW MUOH INTEREST DO SAILINGS 
AOOOUNTS REALLY EARN? 
., Lately/there have been dramatic increases in interest rates of. 
fered for savings by various financial organizations. While the rate 
of interest is important, many of us are not aware of another im- 
portant factor and that is how the interest is calculated. The method 
of calculation affects the most important factor of all which is the 
amount of interest acutally paid for your savings. 
,'i mii.s llli I l l i i l lSl EARNINGS:: : .,7~L::7 "~:1~ 7 :; ~ 
• ~':;:. Here are ,,,ample savings account entries for anth~e: m::tuhnF::inO~lg 
We have shdwn how interest would be palo o , 
different calculation methods. : 
•DEPOSITS 
Balance • Forward• , 
Ssoo.oo 
$500,00 
. $LO00.O0 .: 
. .  ' , .  i ,  , ,  $2,400.00 ' 
Balance . 
DATE WITHDRAWALS 
Jan1. 
Jab*/10 
• Jan 20. $1,0o0.oo 
; FebS  
Feb 15 
Feb 25 . $1,900.00 
Mar  15 
Mar 31 
PLAN PLAN 24--INTEREST AT 6 PERCENT 
24 
INTEREST PAID~ON'EVERy DOLLARFOR EVERY DAY 
Jan 10 10 days on $1,000.00 
Jan 20 10 days on $1,500.00 
Feb 5 16 days on $5oo.00 
Feb 15 10 days on $1,000.00 -
Feb 25 10 days On $2,000.00 
Mar t; 18 days on $100,00 
Mar 31 16 days on $2,500.00 
90 days IN~:EREST EARNED 
BALANCE 
- $1j000.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
.$S0O.00 
$1,000.00 
$2,000.00 
$10D.00. 
$2,500.00 
$2,500.00 
" $ 1.64 
2.46 
1.31 
1.64 
• 3.28 
.29 
6.57 
17.19 
Competitor's Savings Account.-- Interest At 8~/4 Percent 
~'il i l i  INTEREST PAID ON MINIMUM MONTHLY BALANCE 
i!i January 31 Days on $600.00 
il February 28 Days "on $100.00 
" March 31 Days o~ $100~00 " 
90 Day"~--'--~ Interest Earned" ,-K12 
Competitor's Savings ~ccount  " "  Interest At 8~h Percent 
'~1[~:1"!;: i INTEREST PAID ON MINIMUM QUARTERLY BALANCE 
90 Days on $100.00 ..... INTEREST EARNED $2.15 
HOW MUCH DID YOUR SAVINGS EARN? 
i'i::!/ ' .~ l f  your savings account is not earning the inlerest it should be 
• =~'.: earning, why not .... 
: : / '  : : ....MOVEYOURSAVINGSTOHIGHEREARNINGSAT" 
extinguished. 
Thank you for your, past co. 
operation •and have a good 
weekend and please remember 
Ihe people following behind and 
completely dispose of all litter. 
District Forester, 
British Columbia Forest Ser- 
vice 
Royal 0onsemtory Results 
,,The following is a list of Gordon ColpiRis: Johanna M, 
successful candidates, i , .  Nahirny 
examinations held recently by a Honours - Sheri Miller, 
the Royal Conservatory of Christina Piesche lequal);  
Music of Toronlo in Terrace, Robert Lee; Sally MeCooeye; 
B.C. theNames are arranged in Gall L. Dickie; Melissa 
Order of merit, Liehtenfeld 
GRADE IV THEORY GRADE I 
HISTORY , RUDIMENTS 
First Class Bonours - Steffan First Class Honours - ScolLJ. 
O. Wegner Spencer 
AaC. "Fred" GRADE= PRE=MINARY 
" RUDIMENTS RUDIMENTS 
First Class Honours - Anne M. First Class Honours • 
. .  w .~oL ' le r  Pousetie; Danny K, Slanyer', .Myron Crown; Jacky de Jong; 
Jerry Telraull; Carolyn Hagen. /'Douglas . .Adams; • Heather 
• ~,, . . . . . .  , . .. Neumann~,~Ruth,rM '. Potlsette . "~ 
'. A ........ ': l~er~is ~"  a1~.~:'G'ordo " " . DICldt; Grade 2 Firsi~Claes,Honours 
Thecommqni ty0 fSm~ " "~:"~'~'"";~" ~'"  "~-"~- ~' Bonnie Berghatmer' , "  - '  ; 
bereaved.by he death on J.u.ne ,.>: ' ~'• , , • .~'k L " '*''i 
Ist:ofoneoflsmostdedicated 'Wi~6•himlrri ld in-Ma'y!'3r(1, (;rade L Theory First Class 
and respected citizens" ' at;. ' 1921 Titev-had one son Roberl, Honours, 100 per cent Kathy 
"'Fred" Fowler. and'three daughers: Muriel McCuIlough 
Alfred Coldwell Fowler was tMrs; Michlel) of Terrace, 
bernin Headingly,'Manitoba, on Mary tMrs. Harry Haywood) of ~ ~ ~ -  : : = - =~- .  
tColdwell)'Fowler of England, Doug Sniderl of Kamloopa .  .. i i 
apioneer farmer of Headingly. Also' surviving .are fifteen. ] ]  
He received his elementary grandchi,ldren, s ix  great ~ ~! 
schooling in Headingly, his high grandchildren, two sisters and I 
.schooling al Armstrong; B:C. four brothers. - • . ' ~ 
and compleled a business Funeral services were held - [  
course before entering, the Monday June 3rd, 1974 al Sl'. m 
w0rkfoi'ce • :He Worked at the James Anglican Church With 
T.K. Smith sawfi'dll ai Arm- Bisbdp Hambidge, Re,,/, Gordon 
strong and farmed in the area Jackson, and Rev Larry PoP0ff 
umil 1921. hen moved io offieialing. The .DeFrane 
Terrace where he stayed for six Funeral Home was in charge of 
years, employed by the George arrangemefits, : " -~, 
Little sawmill, In'"' 1927 "he HonoraW pallbearers:were 
became the manage~ of the l~rnte Harm, Carl Mortenson, 
Little Lumber Yard in Lawrence Perry;~ Jim David- 
' Smithers, and in 1936 he,and R: son Reg Collison add Fred 
Collison boughl Ih'e y'ard and Hofsink . /~  ': ~ ' '. ,,:i 
operated it until t949 when Mr. ' Active pallbearerSincluded 
Fowler purchased his partners interests 'and continued ,Io Joe MacDonald, Herb" Leach, 
operate it under the name.of Gordon Williams, Carl Spi¢er, 
Smilhers Lumber Yard. He Mel Raymond and' :gddie 
sold the business in 1966.  Hinchliffe. 
"; Fred Fowler was very active 
in  community organizations of
,Smtihers, Before Smithers was 
incorporated as. a Town, he 
served as Chairman of the 
I Village Council from 1951 IO 
1963. In 1968 he was declared 
the first Freeman of Smilhers, 
Then 79 years old, Mr, Fowler 
was presented the award al a • 
special' meeting of Council, and ' 
in making Ihe declaralion 
Mayor. Joe MacDonald' was 
qualed "Th is  is a firfSot you 
deserve  Mr, Fowler, i r Ihe 
years of work you have con- 
iribuled 10Ahe town you have 
I loved," 
He was~pasl president of the 
Smllhers and Distrlel Chamber 
of Commeroo~ Pasl Presidenl of 
the AIhletle Association, and is 
he namesake ol the Fowler Cup 
in hockey, For his activlly and 
inleresl in the community he 
was named lie flrsl Honorary 
Member nf the Smilhers Rotary 
Cub in it's 19 year history. He 
v~as a member, President and 
PasI.Dislriel Deputy of Ire 
lndependenl Order of Odd- 
fellows, Io whicb he belonged 
for over 5O years, and was a 
member and Lay Reader of SI. 
James Anglican Chdreh in 
Smlihers, "Among the many 
other awards and  honors 
beslowed upon him were 
: '  I Honorary Fire Chief elations 
: < DISTRIOT . fromihe A,hle,ie C,,b. ,he , . .  Village Council. lie Elks Club. ": :TERRAOE i -  , <hurchgroupsa,dwas'.vhed 
,. . ' l o  Tei'rooe Io meet Queen 
• : i . Elbabelh, He  enjoyed sports, 
gardening and oilier, ouldoor 
His wife is i he former Murlel 
Gipsey, daughter of the lair Mr. 
v_  ,JIM lll l "4p , , ,  ' 1 
What s snow job! Early mad, 
believed t'hat storms were due 
to the wrath of a supernatural 
heastt 
Do You Recognize Its Potential? :' 
We are looking for mature, responsible, 
decisive and outgoing men or women to fill 
two career openings in our Consumer- 
Industrial lance Office. We invite a pplicahts 
for the following openings. 
BRANCH MANAGER - COMPANY CAR PROVIDED 
Will require either exl~rlence or the abillly 1o rapidly absorb 
and apply good management methods and sales motivation 
to develop and retain customers. 
BRANCH ASSlSl"ANT . Require;: a good level of typing 
ability & a knowledge of office procedure. Responsibilities 
are varied 8, interesting and there is opportunity f0r ad- 
vancement. 
WE OFFER SALARIES REFLECTING ABILITY 
ANO LIBERAL BENEFITS 
.IF YOU ARE THE PERSON CALL.OAVE 
~OM~.S  ~. ~,.-_, ,~-r,.: ~,:<~., ~,~ ~,  !.~ 
i 'ANADI~N '::~,CC E ITINCE:~. :COi PORATIO~ 
- LIMITED . ' 
4624A - Greig Ave., Terrace 635-6108 
-: ::i > 
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The Four-Way 
Te$# 
Of the things we think, 
say or du. 
i. Is it the TRUTH? 
2. Is it i :AIR te all 
cencerned?  
3. Wi l l  i t  bu i ld  GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
4. Wi l l  i t  be  
BENEF IC IAL  
te all concerned? 
Participate in governme ,t" 
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B,C. 
i S iley .- 
RALLY AROUND 
THE GARAGE,  BOYS.  
Occasional ly,  something 
interesting or  unusual comes  
along to brighten the daily 
rout ine just when it seems 
to  be  gett ing dreary.  A 
couple• of  these happened to 
me recently. 
F i rs t ,  the good Samari- 
tans. The s tory  really began 
one  n ight  last  w in ter .  
I have an  anc ient  and  
venerab le  wooden garage, 
which bears on both sides 
of  the entrance the honor-  
able scars • loft by  my wife 
and daughter  as they tried 
at various t imes to get the  
car into the garage or.  out  
of  it; 
• My  wife is the on ly  
person o f  my acquaintance 
who can try to  back a ear 
out  o f  a garage f indget  it 
wedged k i t ty -corner  across 
the  building. On several 
'-----~:;'-- ' h 'we almost had 
garage demol- 
te car  OUt .  
ou this night 
ty wife and a 
:tying tO close 
3r .  
is as old as 
which will 
~er see forty  
door  is not 
ronically con. 
i::~:~:~ ';~- '~ l'tis a d~assive thing, about  
~six . inches thick, of. hard.  
~ood.  It Would cost about  
a thousand dol lars.to build 
today.  The chap who in. 
ju y8 
stalled it was quite ingenious, 
He installed a couple of 
rails, some pulleys, and two 
huge weights at the end of 
some heavy wire• While the 
door  could not  be raised and 
slid back with a couple of 
, fingers, like those in a 
modem garage, a strong 
man,  with .~ good heave, 
could get. it up and sliding 
back along the rails• 
[ am not  a part icu lar ly  
strong man. In fact, I am n 
weak one, in more ways 
than one,  as my wife could 
tell you. 
As a result, [ usually" 
left the garage door  open. 
I couldn't  see the  point  in 
all that heaving and hauling. 
This annoyed my wife. In 
the ['all, leaves b lew into 
the garage. In the' winter,  
snow blew in.. Neither 
bothered me~ but  you know . 
what women are like. 
Well, on thc night in 
question, the two ladies de- 
cided to close the garage 
door, because the  snow was 
b lowing '  in , .They  gave .a 
great heave, the wire came 
off  the pulleys, attd the. 
door"came Off the rails• 
FortunatelY ' ,  the car Was 
" not  in  the  garage, o r  I 'd  
have been look ing  fo r  'a 
new car, The  door  we igh  .~ 
about six hundred  pounds. '  
• It did not  come crashinlz 
right down, but  bung, sus. 
pended by the wire, at a 
things cropped up, as they 
seem to. 
A couple of  t imeS,  I went  
out  and looked at the •stupid' 
thing', and once tried to get 
it back on the rails, which 
almost gave me a double 
hernia.  
Well, time went on and 
my Wife nattered away'about  
gett ing that door ,fixed and 
the ncighbours dropped a 
few hints but I became sort 
o f  fond of  that crazy thing 
hanging there, as one might 
get fond of  a cross-eyed cat. 
One fine evening recent- 
ly, ,I was sitting in the back 
yard,  enjoying my pre. 
prandial aperitif, when an 
old truok pulled up and  a 
sweaty,  dirty young mau 
came through the gate. 
Under the grime I identi- 
fied Jamie Hunter .  whom I 
taught last year.  Grinning, 
he announced,  "Mr~ Smilc~,, 
i 'm going to  do something 
for Canadian l i terature." i
was baffled. He went on, 
"When are you  going to 
get your  garage door  f ixed. 
"Oh,  that .  Any day  now 
. . . Jamie .  as soon as I can find 
solneone to do i.t. Why?"  
"Well, every time Mike 
and i drive by and see that 
door ,  it bothe ' rs 'us  We're 
going to fi!¢ it for you." '  
"Great!  % enthusiastical- 
ly: "How much? ",  cautious- 
ly. 
" I t 's  not going to cost 
you a nickel." 1 insisted I 
would pay the ~,oin~, rate• 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1974 1 
forty-five degree ang le . in  Here fused Jheywer~do ing  
I s  
the garage. You cou ldn ' t '  it. for canadian. l i terature :  I 
have driven a kiddy ear ~in Jamie:~aid they ~ere pretty 
there, b ray ,  and~asked when I 
! was going to organize wanted' i t  i lone, l sa id  when.  
a" work  party and get it ~ ever they  c0uld get  at it, 
backon  the rails, but i t  was I thought  he '  meant  in a 
stofmy~ and then: i  got '  the . ,  couple or tlFee..weeks . . . .  ' 
'flu and time went on and ~' ~; I went ' In  to dinner,"de.  
l ighted at th i s  display of  
gratitude or whatever. After 
dinner, [ heard a bit o f  a din 
out  back, and there they 
were, four young men, 
gett ing that ridiculous door  
back  on  the t racks .  - 
-" i was a lmost  overcome 
wi{]~ someth ing  or  o ther . '  
A l l  four  were  fo rmer  stu.  
dents  o f  mine :  M ike  Laur in ,  
Mike Dragoman,  John Sachs 
and Jamie Hunter .  At least 
two of them had been 
" "" ° ' C working since eight o clo k 
that  morning,  and here they 
were,  tweb 'c ,  hours  latei,  
slugging away at  a" 'brutal,  
awkward  job for their old 
English teacher ' .  I was 
touched• :They absolut¢.ly 
refused any payrhent.  
I '  was just as astonished 
as I .was moved.Here  were 
four young guys" who,  in- 
stead o f  moaning around 
about  no  ~mployment ,  o r  
l i v ing"on  • we l fa re ,  had 
fo rn{ed  a loose ~ par tnersh ip ,  
and were  do ing  const rue-  
t ion ,pa in t ing ,  anyth ing  they  
cou ld  get.  
They  were  immedia te ly  
offered the job of  t~king off  
" my. - .~storm ." Windov is : ; . 'and 
paint ing m~; house• And 
that 's  how you get ahead 
_ in the  wor ld ,  which does 
NOT owe you a living, young 
It/an. 
• In addit ion to this ' lucky 
strike, I have " Dan ~St. 
Amand,  anotlter student.  
and the best cornet  player 
in the  who le  area', cut t ing  
my awn,  so all in all',.',it 
looks like a good summef~i 
< 
LE TTERS TO THE EDITOR "i::: 
..... ~ ,  ~v  . ~ .... . • • • " " " " - o k - race  res idents  want  It pay  Ihnl they could live with One w0n'ders why ihese 
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. . . . .  lona Campagnolo, Mrs. Sutton and Mary Dalen laughing at onc of Mrs, 
" " Suttons tories at an open air coffee party in Cedarvale. 
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Ltbera - lona C mpas olo 
Canada for sei-vice to her 
community as well as having 
been named broadcast citizen of 
the year by the BC Assoc, of 
Broadcasters, lone has been 
adopted by the Northwest In- 
dian Family with the 
name,NOLZ WE NEHA; in the 
Killer Whale tribe . Mrs. 
Campagnolo is quite fond of 
• plants and has judged several 
horticultural shows in the 
Skeeus area. She is also quite 
an avid theatre fan and has 
been involved in theatre for the 
past wenty ears. Some of the 
local issues that Mrs, Cam- 
pagnolo feels should be cleared 
up are the Indian Land Claims 
Northern DeveLopment, and 
Deeenti'alized PrBcessT~. ~l~w. 
Campagnolo feels that before 
Northern development can 
advance, there is an obligation 
to settle the Indian land claims 
in an honorable and just 
manner as enUnciated by Jean 
Chretien. 
Campagmolo would like to see 
cleared Up is that of getting 
Some (ndustry into the-north, 
such as meat packing plants, 
and to get  some training 
facilities in so that professional 
people .can be trained in the 
north tO work in the north. 
lena Campagnolo was born on 
Galiano Island in 1932. She 
moved into our area in 1940 at 
the age of eight. Six years 
later she moved to Prince 
Rupert. For ,the past nine 
years. ,Mrs. Campagnolo has" 
been employed by Skeena 
Breadca•ters and as well as 
being in charge of advertising 
sales for both T.V~'and radio for 
the .Prince Rupert area, she 
also has her own daily radio 
show with interviews and items 
of public interest.' Mrs. Cam- 
pagnolo first ran for office in 
1966 when she won the position 
of chairman of the board of 
school trustees by sixteen votes. 
She served five years as board 
chairman, two years as North 
Coast ~ne pre~ideht, and on 
various provincial trustee 
committees, ipanels • and 
seminar groups as a resource 
person. In t972, lona ran for 
alderman and Won a landslide 
victory. As an aldei'man Mrs. 
Campagnolo served on many 
com/niittees ~ and helped 
organize various: events in- 
cluding visits to Prince Rupert 
by. the RByM:Family and .the 
~ Go~,ecnor. Ger~al and Mrs, 
Michener. Mrs. Campagnolo 
has been awarded the order of 
Rail Car F leet  
"The Liberal Government Canada, some .double tracking, 
will• establish a Crown Cur- and eventual electrification, It' 
poration which will purchase will ~ invo lve  new road s, 
and manage a reserve fleet* of trackage, ovetrPraaS~is c, ;ondin a_
specialized rail cars capable of more et.ncten . ... g 
handling any market . op- system m port areas, putung 
portunity "said Skeena Liberal the,rail system in a position to 
Candidate lone ~ampagholo handle the doubling of exports 
Thursday" " in the next en years. ,It will 
involve reorganization of port 
"Rail access to western manageme~it, planning; and a 
Canada wilt be improved. This greater local autonomy with 
will involve upgrading' and public participatinn in port 
strengthening of railroadbeds, related decisions," Mrs. 
particularly in Western Campagnolo said, 
New Voice For Skeena 
During h~ recent visit to the information ,on to the people 
Queen Charlotte Islands Iona here.' 
ampegnolo, Liberal Candidate She expressed her confidence 
for Skeena said she was in the re-election of, Prime 
dismayed to find the residents Minister Trudeau and his 
throughout the area where government, asking the people 
-unaware ofbenefits.available to ~.~ Io elect a Liberalwho would be 
' Ihem' through', federal,:govern- ~"present.':when ~the., decisions 
ment funding. - L concerning Skeena are inane. 
Speaking to the people of "Times.change," she said, 
ueen Charlotte City, -Iona "and as times changeit is time 
mentioned those programs for a New Voice for Skeen . 
'specifically designed for . 
smaller communities, an 
example being those who wish " ~0~TT0 
sewage installation. 
"It is time," she said "that ~ ~  
people in the Skeena Riding 
~ave a voice in the decision 
making Liberal Committees, 
someone to pass this type of 
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"the 
Dream of 
the North" 
"I see the dream of the ]'~,orth 
as one that will combine both 
economic 0rid social develop- 
ment with responsible plan- 
ning," said Skecna. Liberal 
candidate lona Campagnolo at 
a meeting in Port Edward 
Wednesday. 
"This would assure a healthy 
prosperou• future for for- 
the coming generations," Mrs. 
Campagnolo said. 
During her Port Edward visit 
she emphasized that secondary 
industry is the key element in 
the future of Northern British 
Columbia. 
Mrs. Campagnoln urged 
continued input from the people 
of ,Skeena regarding local  
developmentl and added that 
he people of the riding must 
keep in mind the social 
development and" en- 
vironmental development 
which; must accompany new 
industry. 
Upgrading our " educational• 
facilities in the north, training 
northern people who are willing 
to stayl and apply their newly 
learned and much needed skills 
in the north is extremely 
necessary hoW," Mrs. Cam. 
pagnolo stated. ,"Our non- 
renewable resources have been 
provding the amenities for 
people' in the south for years, 
and now ' can't get the skilled 
people up here to take care of 
the basic needs such as dental 
care .  
Land Claims 
The construction ofa railway 
in northern Bri t ish Columbia is 
as essential today as the Great 
Canadian Railway in the south 
was to Canada 100 years ago," 
said Iona Campagnolo in Pr nee 
Rupert Thursday; 
The Liberal candidate for 
Skeets aid that until the Indian 
Land Claims are settled coo- 
atrttetipn cannot begin . 
~,'!~The ,Eederal policy on/the 
land claims is One of negotiation 
Mr. Jean • Chretien Minister of 
Indian Affair~ and Nurthcrn 
Deveopmenl has stated he 
will n~gofiate with the Indian 
people of Canada, however m 
the case of those claims in 
British Columbia, a Jack of 
provincial •concern has halted 
proceedings," Mrs, Cam- 
pagnolo . said after ac- 
companying Mr, Chretien on a 
.recent tour of Northern B.C. 
f, . .~ .............. .....:...:...¢...~ : ::...::: : :::p::: '::!:: ~::: ~:!:~:; ::::.. 
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LIBERALS IN THE LEAD / .  
The most recent Gallop Poll on party standings shows the 
Liberals to be leading in the current election campaign. 
The Poll, conducted June 13-I~. incrrased the Liberal stand- 
ing by 2 per cent, the Progzessive Conservativeby I percent and 
decreased the NDP popular'vote by 3 per cent from three weeks 
earlier. 
The comparative figures for June 22 and June 5 are as follows: 
• Lib. P.C, NDP Other 
June 22 42~ 34~ 18~ 6~ 
June 5 40~ 33~ 21~ 6~ 
It is interesting to note that the undecided figure dropped 
from 33 per cent to 14 per cent. :~,. 
NEW CONSUMER PROTECTION INITIATIVES 
Prime Minister Trudeau unveiled new consumer policy to pro- 
vide Canadians with the utmost in protection and equity in the 
'field of ¢oesumar credit: • 
legal right to pay-off residential mortgages without penalty 
during the first five yea~ • ' 
-/loan-insurance plan to help establish credit for low-income, 
steadily-empl0yed wage earners ; 
- full and complete disclosure of the effective rate of interest in 
all interest-bearing transactions 
- federal registration and licensing of all money-lenders. 
JOHN DIEFENBAKER ON PRICE AND WAGE CONTROLS 
Former Progressive Conservative l ader John Diefenbaker said 
in Kensington, Prince Edward Island last week that he would not 
institute an immediate wage freeze as advocated by Robert Stun- 
field. He stated that he would wait until wages'had risen to levels 
comparable with those attained by prices. 
A canadian Press report said Diefs statement left Conserva- 
tive officials in Ottawa virtually speechless. . " 
200-MILE OFFSHORE FISHING LIMIT 
Speaking in Corner Brook, Newfoundland, Pr~ne Minister 
Tmdeau said that Canada will claim exclusive fishing right'; up to 
200 miles offshore whether or not other countries agree. 
The ~Law of the Sea Conference presently underway in 
Caracas, Venezuela isattempting to reach agreement on fisher;es 
limits through negotiation. 
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NDP ' F rank-Houd 
Frank Howard was born in 
Kimberley on April 26, 1925. lie 
stayed Ihere until h(z was twelve 
years old, whec he moved to 
Vancouver for the following six 
or seven years. While in 
Vancouver Frank attended 
John Oliver lligh School and the. 
Vancouver Technical School 
Mter several years of working 
at a variety of jobs Mr. Howard 
became active in Union politics 
as a job steward in the Mine- 
Mill Union and later in Ihe 
1.W:A. From t950 tn 1957. he 
was [hc president of Local 1.71 
of the I.W.A. 
In 1951, Frank Floward came 
re.Terrace to help organize an 
LW.A. sub-lo(:al and after Ibis 
was done, he stayed in the area 
Io administrate local activities. 
In 1952 Mr. Howard ran in the 
provincial election as uhe 
Skeena C.C.F. [now N.D.P.) 
candidate, Helosttoineumbent Frank Howard has been u p ,s%m'a='n  
Ed Kenney. He won in the 1953 recognized nationally as a 
election, though only by a spokesman for Northern Af- 
marginal thirteen votes. In 1956 fairs on matters relating to 
Frank Howard was defeated by Indian People, F sheries and Funds 
62 votes. In 1957, Mr. Howard represents he Federal NDP on 
decided to try his luck at these particularsubjccts. Fra~nk Howard. NDP can- 
Federal politics and was elected Frank Howard feels strongly 
MPferSkeena. He has not been about certain government didateforSkeena, in a follow up 
defeated in a Federal elec- policies and has ideas that he to his statement yesterday 
lion Lodatc. feels will ehange Canada for the about campaign expenditures 
Mr. Howard has one son. better. The items that he feels and campaign funds, said that 
Rober t .  who is presently the. strongest about are the parties and candidates hould 
studying tobea~ accountant in Native Peoples, Wages and be required to disclose Ihe 
San Francisco. Mr. Howard Salaris, The Canada Pension sources of their funds before 
likes to collect coins, and has a Plarl. Housing, and Labour Eleetio~ day. 
fairly extensive collection Relations He hsswritten pages "It seems to me." said Mr, 
which includes all nf the larger of literature on each of these Howard "that people should 
Canadian pennies .and all subject s, all of which are know who [spaying the bills of 
Canadian ten cent pieces except available at 1he NDP campaign this election before they vote. 
the extremely rare 1936 dot. headquarters. Democracy demands a full 
Mr. Howard likes cooking and disclosure of campaign funds to 
says "That's probably because ensure thai any confiicls of 
[ enjoy eating." Airports interest are in full display." 
On the topic of Policies "We in the NDP are certainly 
prepared to do this and to 
Frank Howard . NDP can- challenge the old line parties to 
didate for Skeena, said today in do the same," said Mr. Howard. 
"Our official agent will make Burns Lake that the prospects 
of getting additional aid for the our hooks available to anyone 
Burns Lake. Fort St. James and who wants to examine them for 
S~ewart airports had irhproved we have nothing to hide and 
considerably, believe the public should know 
Mr. Howard said "As a result the source of our money." 
of a recently signed agreement "Unlike the Liberals and the 
between the Federal  and' Conservatives," said Mr. At tL 
Provincial Governments ad: Howard "all our money ns 
ditional money will be made raisedinthisRidinganddoesn't 
available for rural airports and come from sources outside the 
will come as a result of more country." 
detailed agreementS relating to 
specific airports." the work at these airpart~ can 
"I have made representations 
to Highways Minister Lea about, be proceeded with as quickly as 
this," said Mr. Howard "and he possible." "There,are other airstrips 
is going to press for priority 
consideration for Burns Lake, which need additional work nod 
airports, which are con- 
Fort St. James and Stewart so tamplated." said Mr, Howard 
- -  "and one of these is Vanderhoof 
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the commencement of 'Fly Canada's Flag' week r ran~, rur.u,.=.~ w.~,, ~-,,= 
Howard, NDP candidate for Skeena was in Terrace gwing oni distribute them• 
flags to people. Mr. Howard said he was proud to have been in 
The Min ing  l.l Ble 
Frank Howard, NDP can- family security, na~nely. the 
didate for Skeena, said today in opperunity to earn a living." 
Fraser Lake Lake. that mining 
industry is currently engaging "f consider it to be most 
in political action of ernest heinous and scurrilous for the 
heinous nature. Mining industry to continue to 
threaten re[herewith the less of was 12 per cent of book profits action that one would only, 
Mr. Howard said. "The their jobs when the industry for mining and oil and gas expect from a fascist or eom-~ 
Mining Industry ,recently has knows perfectly well that such a production compared to 34 per munistically oriented gronp and. 
been using the most fearful type , threat is false and baseless and cent to 43 per cent for all other. I forone would wanl to think We. 
of political action imaginable in is only being used. as  industrial sectors.'.' 
• , . •%,  • , 
Howard. and Developers Association-Dr. 
Joubin sa id  "'Our M in ing  
Mr. Howard quoted from a' indust ry  i s  e lear ly -a  ~ tax  
statement by a Dr. Franc favouredindustry."  '• ~" 
Joubin, a Mining Geologist, in . "When indus!ry resorts,lo a, 
March of Ihis year that said. foUrcampaign topreserve its 
"The average tax note (1069) favoured position i t  i s  taking 
airport res~til]g from failure of 
• previous Municipal Councils to 
press for and reach a paper 
• agreement with the Federal 
• " : Government Over possession.of should value our politics~more 
i - - ' lm~ A L - .  := . . . .  thea i rp  °rt. As s°°n as that °ur f rees°c ie ty f° r i thasbeen '  prop°gandainap° l i t ica lgsme ' " " Mr, In a speech to the Prospectors than that ." said Mr. Howard. • i 
striking at the very base of - - i t  is playing.; :sat  d -- - ,. '." . , . ; L  
• I ~  U matter is resolved, and I an- • 
• • • andderstandthe Vand rhoofthat MayOrcouncilMCLeodare ' " " ~= e= F Z •' "" /: ' ~ " ! ': :iiii!' 
working on this diligently, we . i :  . " "  ' " . 0 roo  e " " :  ;i '~- ~ : :J:~.=~i-i-/.-: ::,: GRO ,UPS should be able to get Van- derboof included." - -  - : - '  "~  - , -~,  .--- '" : ~r . . . . .  h.t it :doesnt believe he presen destructive interest . Gillies the MP for Don Valle~' in Vote I~ranK nowaru,"  rdur '  c~u- ,  r - -~  . . . . . . . .  . " ' t a 'ns  didate for :Skeena, said in ' in 1he price freeze part. rate machinery, showing to me Toronto. He went [o grea p t 
Terrace today that Con- Mr Howard sa id  'I can give ha not only doe~money talk to ',eli us ~/hy the increases~'~ ere
servat ivePart  ma believein .:ouite:a few specific instances but it also buys for il has bought justified and th isAmo'rous 
t f~,~Y~= n~rl the Conservatives.' . . .  de[once of his was made d~mg omit, hf the i r  ~hh' ,h  show the Conservatives 
i)- ;' ... ~ ~,,. ~ - .,,to,.have~fa price freeze ~pe l i c~, ,  oAn~ther.r,c,as~utlnvolves,.4ha , this campmgn. . ,•..~" CHARITIES ' - thai; has hl/'eadv'~'lted ' ' ~ price ' 'nereases prop'° "'~d"" ~0q ~ :; "~'°A'~ ':third~:'case" :"nv0L've~'s/'a '~ ~ -' - . . . . . .  ";- . . . . .  ~;' . . . .  : /~  certan st el nroducts "- sad brocbta-c: wni n.l  uistt~#utca . . . .  " 
• -~n.~] .ne  ii][-I.%[Jftt3tqt~,llt.;,~rtaczl~.~ . r . ' ' ' " ' " tin i~ 'i: : .,IL:,,, ,..,u" ..~..---,u . . . . .  a ,,'r~,,_.~ r"rt°'~ . . . .  .._r~id .'~' 'Mr ,Howard. "The first defender,,' hroughout, tins . . . . .  Riding re]a g . 
r for money is not to be enntrolled of those increases.was none to percentageproht increases ! 
• under the Conservative plfin other than the financial wizard for certain corporations:'?"said 
- for Mr. Stanfield wants to keep of the Conservative Party, Jim Mr. Ifoward "The Conscrvative~ 
Party here "immediately spoke 
, ~ - -  millingcompanies and saidliter 
• i ~ ' '":~ - ~ this c0mpafiy had only had h t~ 
' . . . .  LONESOME ? percent, or s0mething like that,~ :~ return on investments and thai f~ r'he new Western  Cana  should, not have used :per.  
LOttery anbea m a j o  CHARLIE ! " cenage ~profit increase :: C .. "All I was doing in thai case," i: i" figures ' '  , ~' " 
::• i urce  o f  c n t i  u ng  r .em :said Mr.'Howard?Was:using - ,the exact  same f igures the 
:: o n I corporation had refeased.:: Hut 
[i , gan '., the interest ingpoLm is that the  
' fo r  your  o r  zzatzoe ::: . . : ":' Conservafiye Party here found 
"' " ' i t , .  necessary td:, defendi the 
pr0f tearing being' ongage( in 
.:!ili " by'i hhtpar ticular corporaii0n)/ 
i:i he B.C. Branch of the Western Canada Lottery invites s "It is also interesting:t0.note 
~ ":i ~)i:, lubs, charitable groups and similar non-prof it  organizat ions ~an~ I thi~%iCo;S~a?tl~V?rd°eWt~ ~ 
i( 'i/ t icket agents  for the Western Lottery. .- • 
i:[ : • i ' :  : I t  can mean as much as 35% of  the revenue from ticket. .uSa1 , apply, to pr0fits, ' concluded, Mr~ 
• = • ~ :.?pr0ject in which you're engaged.  And personal  bonuses for y Howard. 
i ! !  , : . : ?~ Tickets for this, the first of four annual draws, go on sale J'  ,e"'r'am 
:.. ; ,  ,-:'i To  apply for ticket agents status call 387-5311. Or contact the 
: i. '::, Government Agent in your area. Or fill out and mail the tour 
i!i! i !,i!ii;: "- Ticket sales close for the first draw on Oct. 9th 1974'..' 01earan0e prel iminary draw wil l  be he ldOct .  23rd. 
;:; ........ Frank Howard. NDP can. 
ond Pr ize $100,0~ didal4 for Skecna, said today in ':'" Purl Simpson. that Ihe stream 
rd  P r i ze  $ 5010(  spawning streams had 'to be 
broug~ back to life. ' 
e Prizes at $25 ,000  S 125,0~ ~Ir. Howard said ""A few years ago the Federal.Govern- 
nienl embarked upo'n ., a 
:::~ )0 Pr izes at S l00  S 190,0 program to. clear salmon 
!::i spawning streams 0f Iog,'jams 
i':, lore' Prizesat 5% $ 35,71 -and debris, but no',,," it was a 
. mlf:hearied and inadcqoalclY 
:.:. financed .scheme. " 
i: al Pr ize Fund $750,7  "TItere are "~lozcns. of "s~nali 
"i) streams.and creeks t tall,have' 
;,.. been blocked as a result of 
iili " . ,he most notable injuriesbeing 
,: , . togging activ ties w,th pe",aps 
i;[: I I I m l 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I l i I I I • l  " "~" :',; :'~,:,".:~ii;, on che Queen C mr lo t  es  !;' sa id  
, iNor th land 's  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
;" 1 ~, : " Mr.,Howal;d. 
• '" ~!,, ' ' " : - - "" , 'We codid increase salmon 
ii!i ...... 
~ ~ ~'~ . . . . .  r',l..,~, ~" ~ ~, ~:..~ ' , ' ,product on by a:,subatantial 
i , . . . ~ .  = ,  • . ,.:~ . L U I I ~ U I H ~ G  S, j l  lalllt::~ I~  ~ . .  , ,  ~ ~'~:J ' : , '  :amount f th is  gbverti'men! 
. 11shore. , Complete  and mall to: I • • I l l P l Iu r~. I I~  ~.: ~,;:~,(;..,i~;~:; gfitl.frutfavoured ., ;~i:' !. ,~,~¢i:";l ..: '"*w?u!di-~.tar! .n ..s(fe~,~ 
• , . : : -  . : . .  :m~,. mm w.v  mm | . . /•  .. , .,:~)~!".'i;" -!:,ii'i!.-;=~,- ; ;,,o n " i~.?i.~.f,-. ~'" ~:;.;~-t! ./ " . .  renamtita!!on Ina-serto~"x~' Y
j}!. ~ I .  %.1~1 0 : )h( :3r~. ~ c3 B.C. Branch; ' ; II N~r~hd~d~`,c~v6;~d~barge~rv~ce~f~mV`a~c~;~i~!;r~`~:i~!~/~`8~raCti~e~C~n~t ? ~:, [~ !.i!:,~"!,::ti .~ !\, I / "Y '  , ~ . , .  • . ~ ~ ~  , . .= , , 3,, wlH~ , , ,=  w i th  ': . ' I ,  ~ .i ' andkeepitu overa erlono, " U e to en en ears The half itearte~aa tempi 
' Western Canada Lottery, , . .  1. i' a~:w e Yo~ar~si~eg; ~acsa~a;ge~m 
I - 1008 Langley Street, Klt imat/Terrace is'fast and effic ent .' .i' ;')<~"~i'~'~:)~i:~i',~![~i<!!ii .:iii !;!::,f00r-paok.for:sparkling ] i~:t~! .. \].~:~,<:)ii~ . . . . . .  
, Vlct0ria' ,•B.C' : . . . . . .  , , ' , ,  ,:,,,, ,,,,.,t,= =,.,H tr=t, . . . .  inht on boar~ii:',:~:;~;:~:~ i:;~,Q0:b~ t imes  : / , ) /~ :  : / i~! : ,  of hestreamswereleft with the 
" . . . .  , ' - ' . . . .  ~ ' " "~ ~::': ~" - ' "a~ndf r~nds  . . . .  -~,-~,:~""~ ~' ~i,~\ ........ job~afdoneand hesestreams 
o take our trUCK TOr a voat r ae  c ~ :~. ~ roduct ve S y , . . ' .  • ...... .: - :i , . - '  " .  :~ ~, •  : J~ .~ ,e. ares[ i l l .or  fully p , 
r • • ~:" ' -  ~ '  . : " "  ~ " . "  .~""  ~ ... . .  '.~ . . . .  ? '~ ~: ~ sad Mr tloward :' I NAME l And eave the dr ving to us, • ~ . . . .  -~', : . . . . . . .  :~ '  . . . . . .  ~ 'I "~' '~ '~ ~ ' ~  m., 'r.t . . . .  o .  Wh, ,  re 
i. I " . ..~. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,. _ ~,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  we m ' i- '  " ORGANIZATION 1 Rated outstanding.. .  - • , . . ] " "  . ' . " : ; - ' : : . ; ) . ] : " " .<:  '. i ': "'" ' : ; : :  .... .:~;-" . i . :  :.,.~',.=~ ,' . : . ' . . . ' : : . l  emol6yed in the 'off.seas'an off 
, l'!', ' " " 7 j :"--; :~  ;•' ::- :7::::• ' '  . . : . . .  : "  For. further nformat . . . .  on 6a,  N'ort, and'sEal.. Dyck•!,;i~: i " : '~:!"~:~. . ; .  .~ '  ':., ,, :::: ':"!'~: :'i)':.,,...'.?/~' ::. ':' ~!~' ; :  ~',',~::: .:i!~:;..i;{:.;".;'•~;, ~ ,~. . .  ~]:a ppi:le~ra;~ 'ap~g[ae~0u~; 
::ii! ; | . . .  ADDRESS n Terrace at635-7706 or Don Murray n " . . . . . . .  : ;;:. ' . " - "~ J  '"..;  ' :..~" :' ,',. : " m  ~ .  ' ques on hR..sneer ty Of the 
;!:" ":;" " ." : .~ i : . : /~  " / - . .  . . . ,  . .  : _^x  , , ' . ,  ' ' . " • " . . : , , : . " , , , : : ; ; .  . . . . .  " ....... ~;~:~: , , . '~ . : ' :  ~ ~ _ federal fisheries deparlme 
': ",-', .:.. ' :? i . ... U Skeena Motor Carr ere Ltd " . '  ' ' : ' :~.:, ~ : ! ~ ' ~ - : ~ " . 5 :  ,!-:(: '. ,:',"~. " ' no follow-up and no fmt l le r  
, ~ . ~  • " ' i " "  ': " "  '.~:' ''~ . . . . .  ,- . ' ) ' '  ";":;'"': '  ' ' ' • inleres - shown" by;~ Ihe 
~:' : ,  J ~4or,hlandgels,hlngsmovlng. : .  . ' ,  '..,: .'. ,,,: -!", C~'q,TI ; ; \^/rk lF,q LTF~VCTCV~ABC CANADA Minister." said Mr; Howhcd. 
'." ,~ : ,  , . . . . .  , 
: L] 
. . . , . .. 
• •. . . 
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 nse atWe- x verett / I ,4 '~ ' iP~ 0 . . skeens  wasbern  in.Rochfort  
' . , . , , : :...~" He'.has spent the .last "thirty . 
i ~ / ~  G , , ) ~ #  ~, /~,~ ~. ~ Brl.dge; Alberta, 47 years ago .  
- : -  " - " " - "  " - . . . . .  -: " , + . . . . .  ? years of his life in the Nor thern  
t ~ ' ' " " .' :-,:'~ part of .Br iUsh Co lumbia .  Mter  
/ tevenS C~utio-:ns S ta i  Bread d . he graduated with his Senior s : . e an . . ' : !  " : matrlculat[on in Edmonton. 
.. . : .... Evere[ t  worked  for several  
,.~ years  n the food industry. He  
• " ' - . : . - )  Worked fo.r a food wholesaler, 
Aga ins t  Pol i t ical  Mar r iage  : Peanut  Butter ~ retailerbrokerage.and werkedin a fOOdTh isled to the 
Evere, Slevens, Hard-hitting and which suddenly nora,'on strength will show Itself i'[ghl (Fort St. J ames ,  B.C.) '1 sivertive candidate fo r .NSk ,e~n~.  oml~aI~:~e? :~[  n O~aW##J~(~ ~ fa°l~d 
PrGgress  ve Conservat ive .  like Santa  .. " ac ross .  Candda g iv ing .  Mr,  Wonder when Mr. Trudeau last, lnelectionthe forth, coming" . . . .  r'eoeral. . . . .  BurnsW Lake during" the Kenny 
ske 'ena ,  warned voters  this-- Claus pull ing goodies oul of ite Slanfield and Ihe Tortes a' f i rm enjoyed a mea l  of stale, day old " ~nmmonl ' ina  ~ on : the : reee- t  Dam.  and Kemano projects. 
-week '  hcy"shoud be very. bag simply because we.are ; in  mandate ,  an~"~ivmg tn~e bread  w i th  peanut  . ~ :_  . . . . . . . . .  o u_ . '  .?" F ive  years  of hotel and  
cautious.: = aboul po l i t i ca l  , Ihel middle of- the Federal'; Canadian .people Ihe strong butter on it?' asked Everrett 'oroenure maiiea,out.., by me re . .= . . . , , .~  ~;~.n!  " ' " "b  ~ 'm~nn¢ . . . .  .I 
marr a"e  re osals currentl ' election " ' - " governmen hey deservb Ste~,ens Progressive Con- Department of National Health . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y"  g "P P " - Y ' - ' . ' . . . .  " and Welfare, together wLth Old tOliOWea, ana  tor me past ntteen 
. be ing  alred by  teNPNDP and-  ' '- '. ,. • ~ " , " , . . . .  . 
L ibera l  candidates in Skeena.  . .Sevens said thel iason ' . , . . , . .  . ,, " .. . . ,  . . - ;  _ Age Pension chequ'es Stevens years  Everett  has been suc- 
said, 'This is Ihe; way the ' cessful ly self .employed in the 
t t~nu ww~I  v '=m=m ~m= ~lHi i~ - W~IO . f laO{~[~ ~ Liberals look after  the interests .restaurant'business in Vanderhoof.and caleringHis SlOvens was': ,  comment ing  between lhe  Skeena NDP and, • .. I L_~_  'follow. . ' g-n" a "rad. o .broadcast .  L. beral.  Cand idates ,  -. Was  . . . . . . .= I~r ' l~  
. 'made=in  Pr ince.  Ruper t las t  l ightened even more  n a news  ,: : . .  • .  . - of our  senior cit zens  by  sen-  , din ~ out suggest ions  as  ~ to how career  was  interrupted slightly 
• ' sa i t~day  by." he' NDP in- realease recenll~, issued by the  -'~_ :.. "" '" ' " " " " " '  - ~make t~e~r d ie tar -  dol lars when he went off to serve with 
" c i~mbanl~' i 'n  ~;h  ch 'i l  was'. :L ibera l  . canc i ida le  ' .  add  . (yanoern~. f ,  B.C:)7- What hear ts  el every  Canantan  ,u . ." . , . : . .  iheCanadlan armyin  1944. Mr. 
suggested  Ibe ,: Llherals ~ have ~ published in  the{Smithe~:s In-~ mos!.0 f themfia.t[ona.ry s~i l~  , today,'  Stevens, s..aid; . . . . . .  e s t re t~ . . . .  lurtlmr_ " " - 'eh  Stevens" i s  ac t ive  in  many 
: -Nowhere30go~bul /up in ' the  r leriorNews~fJunel9,.inmhich: spo,rlStnt;a.n_aaa_lat_lto_aam~=l V unly~r.~ota~.~¢n=~Ur~,,a~ives ". me arocnure to wm • • 
fd r ihcoming:Federa f  election."-, she Stated she;feelS the.NDP nur,ng me reu0rm,¢.~F~uu-" ,9. " :  . . . .  ." . . . . . .  :=="=" interest SLevens'refei'red was received ~mmi;:;tYo:Jcf~lt~,l~eUrChat s 
' -The-.radi0~stalemimt also inoumbant has~been a good• that pr, lceandwagee0ntr01wn.~ nave ano_wnany Lru~e ('ave by pensioners two montbaago, 2 s ' Ma or ' 5 ears) ,year - y - Y , 
p i ln i~  out that~Libdrdl iron-'  Meniber iof:,Parl iamenl and/  worK, .u~wenaveag°v .ern~,em a.urmg.~nmon~v~an~i '~nfl'atien and advised them . . . . . . .  amongotherlo ak t '  dvnnor"" HocKey,  . . . .  J oe  s 
di '¢]a e Ms,: I0na.Campagnolo. is -. 1hat-she hds.f io 'c0mplainls.~.:  w l t~ the g.u.m ~o make t~oe: lor¢.n t n.~. "a ~orkab le - lan  but chequemmgs'mat oneW ygo farther wasmto pur-'.'e n D?#~tre~: ,d  F !g~? ipk : t~ng s .  . 
a -  "much'  more  ~ presentable ' about-h im personal ly ." :  "":.-i'.. worK : ,  sa ta .  O.ULSpozen,_ S ~-a"e~Y2'='t2s~-ted for oneUmoment chase day old bread and spread Cand date ~wha is .~,,aging- a ", .'.'l;;am nou  . in!erested"in ~.rva~e Canemv~nt: ior : : ~  ;w~,~tePe, as; to nut nto effect ', ~ith . . . .  , ,h , ,  . . . .  m,.h is Association, and many others. EVPRPTT_.._,. , ,_.._~Tr:vENS 
: .  m)reiniepsivc.campaign" than :L.whetherthegentlemenhasooen "2' :=':  . . . . .  '? - ' - "'" . . . .  " " " ~ -o ' ." -7 :  r '7". ; . ." ." ' -"- '  .":~:~' l ' ' In i 1950 -Everett. married, . 
: lhe- ,•L[hei :M. .•dandidate ~ fez ' .  ag0ed fellow.or not. • I .am bn! , .  Ul .Se~USS.U~.~: .  l~egarntng  ~ta~?~nt~: r  ~gPP~:~.a#,7 .  C !~wae[ i?~h;a ~ i~enrat~i  "Skeenh'in1972"-". . . . . . .  : , . . "  ineresLedin,the f ,  tureof, lh~ sptra,mg . y...' . . . .  ~^. , .  , . . . . . . .  h.. n,.=,,n=,G on~ ; r . ;ma?p~enres, B ~,°,b:r~Z~y no°J ' ~;~-r~aen~ar~ c t i~ 'wTh ~ ° ;sader~:°~al l~S I°basnekiu~ 
" Sle,,'dns~sMd '" Peo le  "n his Skeenh: r  d ing  i t~ecoRn'ze. 11~: 'Bra~,il has".used;  a ~ntro l  ~ ,P~, ,~, , :~ , .~,~,=~,~.~.~ dJg~.t: :w.  • _ .  w 'o  at a '  have three. Chi ldren, Cor r ine . ,  he P C party  feels directly agencies,"  ,i ~ 
:~ idn"rec0nze  here is 'hvery . . . "nhereh  dapge~sofsoc ia l smin  and Lndexing'system fo r the  ~ ' . ,~ . , ' :~ '~. '~; , . .=~to  canatome.m ~aeena n " -  .. ' - .... g . ' . . "  g .  " • ' . " " ' ,  - :  " - '  " .  "" " "  " . . . . .  d u ,  ~ , ;u . , ,w .= . . . . . . . . .  '~ ,~v . . . .  ubiic ei in ~' in Fort St (Mrs, Reg Durren of For t  St. affect our r iding are Housing, On Native peoples it says,  .', . 
• . rea l  danger in a sph vote We Canada and I feel t t ts  time Wer' past ten years  and has reduce _ . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  ,o  " " il~ is John~ B.C.) ,  Pau l  ,a first year  Native Peeples, and Northern Respect he cultural her itage o~ 
-= . ;  ; , • . ' " ' "  ' to  " "ates o ' tneaavantagewenavetsmat James statea sne zeets lave all learned temrd  ~ay did some png construc ve ts lnflatton r . fr m • ercenta e in inevitable that we s-end more student of Forestry Technology Development. the Native people - not destroy.~ 
. ~..t; . . . . . .  . ' ' " " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  i " ' ce t "  our inf lat ionary p g • ~ atB  C IT .  and nine year old . - ' , it Accept Government: i  1 can ha en when protest stop hts  crtpplin process 1~ y 100percent- to 15 per  n i ,~t  ~=t =t th,= nntnt ,..uh==v~, . .~-wha,  PP  ' ' - "' = • "~ . . . .  . - - '  . " - - - -  v-" . . . . . . . . . .  
: " ":' ~,otes f i recas  n. he wrong .par ty ' s  po l i i : ies : 'a r~'  s t rong .  Slevens pointed out, ' ' . '~ '~ i~O.~v~tOm, ,~ l  I  annl i~l mone because wehave  more  ' . . . .  ; . • ' •. " Y'to s end Heavens'hell~' "Kent ' r  ~ . . . On housing a conservatwe responsibfldy to ensure better? 
. . . . .  ton  We t ~ m~,eafirrnl  -enuu h os |and0nther '0wf ie r  '~ ' : ;  . .  • . " : , ' - ' ' ; "~. '  . . . . . .  - "7 : ' - : :  . . . .  Y . P. "' . . . . .  Someof  the policies which campaign  paper  says ,  housing, '  job. p lacement rand~ 
" :d i~;e¢  [ ; "  " ' " "  ' Y" "'g ' - "  - ' . . . . .  i r0n '  " 'Teaay  - economis ts  f rom lneraer  tocomoat  tt ~owever,  the good lady if [here's  still a concern Mr  Stevens are of ! 'Ret r ieve  the 11 percen l  vocatienal t ra in ing  and living.". = ' 'dnt re  tc ted s~ c ians l  power  mertm, .Mr .~tan l te to  ;s s g • ' • ' • " • ' ~ . _ . : . . : .  v ; . , . .~, t,~,. =' ~ ;,,, o ~ -h ' tO s tand  'on~liis ~v-  some. of' the world's most  ad- ,  ff the nat(on choses on July 8th Liberal Government when she  course federal  nat ty  s tands, - .  Federal  Sales Tax on build ng conditions• Give immediate ~
:: ~"Ul.""v' , ' -~Z: '=. . . . . . .  ~,~"=' .-. " .~q ¢ .... , - ~ ~=-~___.:,. an".~" vand~:l Countries are looking d tb'go up in  a balloon together  reaches the age -of pension but never the less~he intends to mater ia l s  . Es tab l i sh  a attenlion Io Ihe' r ights  and.: : , .be  very  a l l ( ( cu l t  to  get rm mer,ts,  we  ao no~.neeu '  y . .-. . . . .  
' " ;" '~-:'-- 2bters ~ca ize ha i tac  "-~lit cal' marria~;~" an~l'l '~z : "  Brazil. for. guidance in their with the Liberal  leader ano ms eligibil ity. One can  get pret ty  see that somethine is- done revulving fund with provincial p rob lems of Non-Status  fn - i  
~_ , , ,~u?,%~, "•  ' - . -  . P '  . . . .  , . . P  . .~,*" ~.:'/ ~owlng  f ight 'against inf la[ ion,  in f la t ionary  Government  choked up on stale bread and '  about them if a conservative partic pa ionwh chwi l lbe  used d ians."  ana : show.  major i l y  . to rce"  sonauy•wi l i 'not  nenlaKmgany - • • , • • "" 
..... . ": ",' ~, .7, . ' " ~nI,~ ,,; '~-,~,,,s0ons.aloh; Yet  in  Canada we have  bhnd spendmg,  Canada mlght  well  be  . . . . . .  ~,.,,~. . , 
. - .~ dur ing :  he .  next p roymc~al  p.ropos__.~.-~.-,=~yo: .... ,~.~ shee lb l l ke  he  Liberal's Mr  calling out the troops in another  
. , c lcc l  on. The  same [lfing. can  in i s .dne"  regaro,ess,  o l~now-  _ .  - . ..- ..--~,- -. . . . . . . . .  
..... ~..~.~ ~",; ~, .~  here  irt Skeena: '  - rescntab le"  ' he  otherr i :an"  r ruaeau and  me "~uv,  s mr .  oecaae ,  lUSt to nr lng'  some 
,,~t,v,- ...... b , : , -  , ' Y "  . , : "~.  :. - ' .:" Lewis; who flog .'nothing but semblance  of Order  to our  
' / -  ddr ing  zs Feaqrat eiec on a :omalea mtgnn.oe.~. ~ • =f...~- " r .a , , .~-a ,~, , ,a theha , ,e for  l i festy le"  the Tory uanoiaate 
"-~NDP[:)~'oldStL~'Gies'are oasFin- : 'Stevefis : " . sa id  " lhere  :'is ~=u~v;l~(~"a't~s'i'n'#ermos~'~;(he sald " " '  
i . I L ~ f~w)nr of{he Liberal  p.4r y Ihe ev dence  n Skeena of Strong • " 
)~. i~ ~.!:~l~ai=tv halfo r  yearshas  ignored support  for  Conservat ive  " . .  " ' " ' : '  ; '" ' 
i~  . . . .  : : ,  .;~,.h i{Leds'jfe !~ he~petpleofSkceuu ixilic es and he is confident the. .: -~ •" . . . :  " =. . . 
,:i: , . I dnuL nd Oianms • 
f 
6:t5-~555 
(Burns Lake,  B;C.) - "The 
Provincial NDP Government 
and lhe L ibera l -  Federa l  
Government are  having a great  
chess game over the Indian land 
claims, and the sad pa'~;t ef-the 
situation is that the Indian 
people themse lves -  a re  the 
pawns,"  said Everett Ste~vens, 
Progressive Conservat ive,  " 
candidate for Skeena th iswe' ,k  
[o l lowing ta lks  with Ind ian 
represeamtives~ and.members  
of  the'B.C;~t.N.S.I.. Chapter in 
Worried About Your Present Car? 
resources~ some waste of 
valuable t ime,"  he added. 
" In a Riding in which the 
Federal  representat ive c la ims 
to be the champion of the Indian 
people, it is deplorable that, in 
order to gain the ear of 
Government officials, the In- 
dians must travel themselves to 
Victoria and eye, to  Ottawa Io 
make their needs and wishes 
known," the Tory candidate 
said. " • 
• !Conservative policy calls for 
immediate settlement of land 
this (ast-gr.o.wing tow~:".' .. rclaims in areas .where treaty 
"The Federal  Government ~ agreements  have-never  been 
has laid the responsibi l i ty fo r  co=hpleted; " 'Th is  wi l l .  be ac- 
land sett lements a i  the. feet.of '  0omplished;. in full and fair 
the Provincia l  G0vernrnent and  consul(alter( with the Native 
they have s imply  done =a" tur -  peoples. There are  no i f 's~and's 
nahout and laid il r ight  b lmkat  m: but 's sbeut it, it's part  of our 
the feet o[ the .  L ibera ls , "  policy and we'll.see it through to 
Stevens said. "Some gr ime,  sa t i s fac tory  Set t lement , "  
some fun, some Was'ie o f  h .urnsn Stevens nsserted. 
Take  the  wor r ies  Out  Of  d r iv ing  w i th  
barga ins  
!! o Supervise service staff and carry out duties as, required.in '~ the da~ to day operation of'the'shop. ~.; ..... ~:, *.. Salary "~range to $1S00.0O per month depending ,on 
qualificati0ns. 
l / v , ,  
" " , ,  . . ' . ,  
Horbour Facilities 
1971 PINTO•, 
• , . . :  , , .  . 
t Kil imat B.C.)  - The Liberal mud with a piece of rope across 
G)~ernmen recipe for habour 'uhe :up. ; .. _i.. ', . 
II 'When len  u,red as to wnal facilities in the N0rth.is rea y'  .-' . q 
seen in Stewart,-B.C. accordiiig they represented 1 was told 
,o-Progressive conservative .th'at' was-the harbour/acility. 
cand date for Skeena,.Everett That., was the navigational 
-. -' marker. That was it. The S evens " " • ' " a 
"It 's really .very, simple, it :L~beral's. tdea of .an ms( n 
seems You.just take.'two old hprbbur . fac i l i ty  - when Ihat 
poles; s l ick themlintoilhe mud-  aTea is teeming, with fishing 
flats a td  hanga (altered p iece 10oats and pleasure craft and 
of rope ncr0ss  he i0p of them.  • cargo  v~ssels  ' b i ' inging al l  
Voila - instant  "hf i rbour  manner  of maier ia l  no  Ihe 
faci i i l ies!" • ,.. vast development-area north of 
• Comment ing . . regard ing  Ihe us,. Two poles.end a rope, a,~ 
L ibera l .  par ly ' s  ,e leei lon ins tant '  L ibera l  ' habour  
2 Dr., 2000 cc engine New Paint 
Phone for interview '635.6555 Mr. McCann 
1968 MERCURY 
Montego 2, Door 
) 1973:DATSON 1972 TOYOTA OELIOA 
"° ' " "  $2795" . coo .  $2696oo 
4 Speed, . 4' Spoed 
1971 PLYMOUTH , 1972 PONTIAC 
4Door  $21.95oo Ventura;  $2895" V0 Auto . Good condition ,P.S; P.B. . . 
$179500. m8 INTERNATIONAL $1196o0 
Pickup, Good clean unit 
$169500 Auto, P.S., P.B., Sterio Tape 
1970 MAVERICK ~tOOI ;00  1972 PINTO ,s d e¢lAOI;00 
• 2 Dr Sedan, 6 Cyl, Automatic 1~I t1~1~ 3 Door Runabout, 19,000 m! es, pee i~ , , l~q l~ , 
1911 DODGE ' ~100Koo 1968 FORD .; " 1190Koo 
4.Dr. Sedan, Auiomatic, Radio, P.S., l l~!  t l ~ l i ~  )/. Ton Pickup, 6 Cyl, Standard trans. ~$1 kVV 
1911 FORD , _~1 n@K Co 1920 FORe e2G0 ,¢.,an_ 6oo 
4 Dr. Sedan, Radio, Auto trans, t1#1 VVV " Crewca.b ' ' " ' ~IFVVVqI~ 
19726M¢ 1 T0N ~A1OKoo 1969 METEOR .¢l A(IRoo 
AUtO Trans, 3$0 Vs'stereo Tape neck l l l~ .  I I  W . 4 Ooor; PSi, Aut O Trans. . , . ; MF. II V My  , 
' ' ' " o0 1967 DODGE VAN co 
1971 FORD S2T  ,.,o,r.--,..,o, $595 
Pickup V8,  4 Speed ~ . , " • i 
• : ' " 1970 OH[V VAN , co me eHT, e S1796oo Six Auto Trans. • -$1396 
" - m= vomwo,  mSmH 
1972 VEGA " . . . .  S23~5 00" WINDOW '/AN " : "  " e~l lOgO0 
21D°°r ] '  ' " T " " " ;-: . ,  ' ~VVqS~V ' 
7 co . 
" b cab V', AUiO t'r;ns, Radio ' ~ ~ TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL  
1~1 Pea R D"F~O ' ROKU'  ' - - - -00  l ?y rAn  n i~n p cMon d~lToo ''' $425 °° 
Terra©e Totem Ford Sales 
---,,, oL..., l l d  o.,., s.s"-o.  
TERI IAOE, 'B .G .  " ' k l H I  , PARTS e36-223e .  
1 
promise of las week n"whl~h faci l i ty," Sle~,ens chided. 
: fu l l -sca le  inter=urban i ron-  :..he wea l /on  i0  oulline Ihe 
spor ta t ion  fac l i l ies wd ie  exlensive overhau lp lans  of tlze 
t assured fo r  he ma'jor ic lt iesGf Tory .par ty  in Ihe area of 
I ~ , , , ~  - -  I Canada,  S tevens  said: ! l  iransporlafion,, wh.ich do not 
. ~ ' -~,  . • I 'resenl istening to Mr. Trudeau e l iminate  rap id-  t rans i t  
• ' ' z'~" ~ A " " . I ihe other night on Hourglass, assislanCe,nfi.lionbUrwhieh.and notC°verjust Ihelthe 
: ' $ ~ ~ : . I ~ l  me, and all he rest of:.wasthe nt re  
I ~ , ~  ' ) ~ .  ' , I people 0u(.'here IhaV he major  urban  centres, 
l 
• • ~'y  ~d~=~=, , , " -~ : , I .go ing odeve lop a rapid • s :~ i t  - "  : : 
' . . ::'. . • ' 5') ' sys tem for  the urban 'cen  :e i ¢ : , ' : . -, 
+" ,'' ~ ~ ~  "~ I ~ ~  ' ~ '  "t'.r I Threeh.~dr~,milllondoflursis' ~: H o m e -  
:1 , ! " . ,  • J I  I , ,  ~'~"  . .,~-. < ', I .  the f igUreu  he  ni htlhatlhelook'handediff odaY," us  the  '; . . . .  ,~ , - - - - . - - ,  . . 
: 1 " l i i I I E  ' " - :  ' " ' g • , ' • " ' " ' " .,. , ,. , ~ '~ ~\ , '  . .... l'.vancoUv~,Prov,nce,'"ndlfmd r t . . .~ , . - . . .a . , :~ .  
, ~: ', ~"  ~l. : [~l  " '  ' : I  mil l ion dollarS, l 'gues~ i t .was " ' ," ', '. 
" ' • Wo 'hUndred mi l i0n do ars ' " " l[l'  "M l f l .  . . . .  I . . . . .  " us ' ,e  tK lma l  B C , . " l 'd ra lh~r  
• " . . . .  /', . . . . .  ~l  . ' ',,'. ~ > ," W0r t~.O l  name n eca  e y . . , . , • . I b ,a , ,  a=,a ,a  who he,' ~auld pa~, oul all ~ percent mortgage 
• ~.. , .  . q . . . . . .  : ; - / . :  . ,~u , , ,~ , .~  . v" " s zitd end. up owning my own 
" ' ~ RESTAURANT " ' :' ~''' ':';"' - b akebver therespons lb i l l l ym ........... " 
->-n~. . ,  _ _ ' _ : L -=~ ; -  m , .~s ; ;~Td;~s ;~,%; ;~ s, ov0,,s~ 'Progressive C,,,,- 
I <em~sE &CANADIAN FOOD ' I say ,  .. . . . . .  dn  serva veeandda,e  forSkeena 
_ , • . . • / " • oecause  wnen i  reau  n to l  , . , ' 
. . ' ' " ' " I . . . .  ,,thl - -  abou creatin =' a .curing a question period at a 
#-..I : ' ; .~  ' . . l : . - _ , . ;~ .  ' -  ,, - .- , ,,, -~ ,  .= . . . . . .  : '  "~" " "own here=at K l ima pol i t ica l  mee ing '  
' ! PRIVATE BAHqUl:/~' UKOt .Kb" /U  '1  bet ter termmal  d ' "  ' "a " " 
. ' . . . .  ' " " " . 'the'end of. this .l ne " here ' in 'lues 0 y, . 
:1 PARTIES .... : , '- a - :  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  l" (dei'y' n wit ct he fact Ihal '~:/' ' " " "  FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT I  nt-a ~s an alterna e to the  ,Stevens .'.','as. replying In: a 
.::. ,, , . ., ,. , , " : .  : , • . , '  ".,,I other  port turmer,',vesl; ann  . . , , _ _ ,  • .. 
• l .... : . . . , . . ,  &nn~'s '~e, ' " "  " ' l  didn't see  anylhlng in-that f i ve .  ~eTc~ct~10~mp~aP~lelCm y ~r;?v~il~ 
k" r d ~1 I l l=  I~  . . . . .  ~ V~i  ~ . . . . . . .  k~ ~ . . . . .  " ' ~ r tondred million dollar proS.ram ,'- ~ ~a k n aboul 8 
.... " ;' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' • ' our  file Tortes a re  I g . . . . .  . ' D nmg Lounge & Banquet Room " ' - i i  about tmproving Ihe. nan . . . . . . . .  -...~., . . . .  m..,~v' - 
, i . : ,L , ,  ~ : :  I faeill i'es hei~ i'u Ki[ima( o r in  .~,~;~n'~'ig.=.a~n=~;er~aps'~h s0  
• , - .  i. : • " : " ; ' I  Sewar wlthatleustadoekthat ', . . . .  ' o " 
I : .  wo.id aeenm~o~e general ,~rc,~;l_r~i;'~;g ~ ,~ ~,~ 
carg6assembly .a  ferry slip and  . Y ~ , . 
,. ,. amar ina  andunt l l ldo ' l 'mnot  $25.00 amomoui=e msuranee  
,~ :,~°~'te~ T%~"~e~0i,~to~,oa; e,.,lo.,' steve, re,or,ed. 
. . ,  : ab0u(, [hese:thine'gs .~ecause drawing a loud ovation from the 
,':.~, these  a're the thin'uS ' that  floor. . . 
Vote 
two poles stl0king out o f ' the  
) 
! :  
7 
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!:2 
:, 
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,.::;,Reds wind up third 
" The.:,Terrace Reds started League wo, the first game li Houston entry up against the 
their own tournament well was a costly victory as catcher Smithers Glaciers and it took 9 
Saturday night with a win but George Paulson look a foul ball innings and a come-from behind 
by the time the finals came 
around, they were struck in 
third place and short a catcher. 
The  Reds, who opened the 
lanrnam~t with an 4-1 victory 
over a young'entry from Ket- 
chikan Alaska, dropped their 
next Iwo games, to Houston 9-2 
and to Smithers 2-0. to wind up 
in third place. The powerful 
Houston team were through the 
Iournmanet undefeated to take 
fop prize money of $400 
The Reds earned SIO0 dollars 
for their third place finish while 
the second place Smith rs 
Glaciers wenl home happy with 
$300. The Glaciers lost out'on 
lop prize money m the final 
gems'as they'bewed Io Houston 
11-3. 
Although Terrace's junior 
entry in the Bnikley Valley 
across the tip of his throwing 
hand in the fifth inning• His ring 
finger knuckle was all bul 
shattered by the ball. He con- 
tinued to play lhe game but 
Stmday morning a Terrace 
doctor decided baseball was not 
the thing to do and put Paulson 
in a cast which will keep him out 
of action for about two weeks• 
Paulson joins fielder Brant 
Arnold-Smith and pitcher Tom 
Carson on the injury list, all 
three of them wearing casts on 
their arms, 
In thai 4-1 victory for the 
locals pitcher Garry Panison 
was a lower of strength~ 
mowing do~vn 15 batters in 
seven innings for the win. 
The second game of the 
iournament featured the 
effort for Houston to advance to 
the,f inals. They scored their 
winning run in the bottom of the 
ninth with the score tied 4.4. 
Hughie Bell, center fielder [or 
the Houston team, seemed 
tr~pped between third base and 
home plate, but he managed to 
run it out, thanks lately to en 
error in judgement by the 
Smithers first bassinetS. In that 
game Philadephia Flyer 
defenseman Jim Watson belted 
three i'un homer and made a 
great diving catch in right field, 
to provide a lot of spark for the 
Smilhers Glaciers. Brother Joe 
Watson did not make the trip 
with the team, preferring the 
fishing in the Smithers area, '~ 
The "third game of the tour- 
nament rots.matched the 
Smithers Glaciers. and the 
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Manuals, take first sp0t 
Watson again rapped a home 
run, the longest hit in Rotary. 
Park this year. 
Houston won the finals game -
and the $400 that went with first The 
place - 11-5 over the Glaciers. scored their opposition" t'0 :~ 
The weekend of baseball  overa l l  and goal tender 
action ended Monday evening KevidlSmythe r corded his third Once of Terrace's top junior 
with an exhibition game bet- shut-out of the year during the golfers off a few years back, 
wean Ketchtkan and Terrace.. three days of soccer action. Vern Jacques, establ ished 
Ketchikan won this one, as In the first game Terraee's" himself as one of Terrace's top 
various Reds tried out various entry took on the FAtimat man golfers over the weekend 
positions (Gerry Dempster Olympicsandhandedthema4-2 as he shot a 213 to win the low 
pitching and so on). The final decision. Goal.~ came f rom gross honoUrS' in .the chain- 
score was ~-4, Armindo de Medeiros, Cllnt pionship fl ight of the annual 
The Reds travel to Houston Smyth, Brett Smyth and Flavio Skeena Valley Me, ha Open. 
next weekend for a double- Cervo. Jac/lUcs won out over 56 other 
hehder series, ~ golfers from Terrace, FAtmat 
and Prince Rupert in th.e three 
day event. Most of the awards 
were taken by Terrace golfers. letter Jacques, a'Terrace golfer who 
m , ' -  open out of the Kitimat club, 
• beat runner-up John Yasinchuk 
in the low gross competition 
champion flight by three 
L •.% 
The Terrace Manuel's entry The Manuels then took on Rose who netted the ball twice, put their wtnning Streak on the 
in the Terrace Invitational FAtwenga and dominated them The Manuels are Mill without 'line this weekerid once again us 
Soccer ToUrnament held here for the full ninty minutes af a loss in five starts this year. In regular season play continues. The Pacific North West Soccer last weekend, ground out three play, scoring once in each half. regular season play they won 
straight .victories to take first The first goal came from Clinty their first two games, 1-0 over season stretches throughout the 
• place. Second place in the Smyth, his third in as many the Olympics and 8-0 over the summer and into the early 
tourney went to the FAtlmat _gameS, Nick Glvistino and Pete Skeena Crossin~ Team. They'll months of fall. 
Internationals third to the 
,o=,, ,o jaqu -c es Prince Rupert, fifth to Skeena ' ".: J;[' :. Crossing and sixth place to the . . . .  
FAtimat Olympics. 
Manuals out , ,  ~ .- 
• c . ,>  
strokes. Third place finisher Melnyk .of Kitlmat was. third 
Dan Rnsengren came in with a with a 197 score . . . .  +, ..... 
218. . In the second flight the;low 
In the Championship flight, gross was taken by Glen S~ith 
low set henours went to Bob of Prince Rupert. SmRh shot a 
Carlson with a 196, Pat Boyle 263. Russ Wreggitt of Terrace 
was Second with a 200 and Carl was second with a 265 while 
Cederberg was third with a RickShaw was third with a 277 
score of 201, score. Low net honours in the 
Ed Kormendy came in with a second flight went to Lowell 
238 to take low gross honours in Croft with a 191, Stun Patterson 
the first flight with runner -up was second with a 193 and John 
Nick Federenko shooting a 241.. King was third with an even 2.09 
Thii'd place finisher, also at 23t, strokes. • - 
was Laurie Todd. The over;all low'~hetwinner 
The first flight low net winner was local td~icher Ken 
was a Kitimat man, Manuel Da Christiansen .who shot a 188 
Costa, who shot 193. Harold Cox during the course of the annual 
was second with a 196 and Bill golfing fete• 
.,. 
-- Ketchikan team. Kelehikan, a 
Babe Ruth league team with an Dear Thernhlll Residents: 
l ~ r ~  ~ average age of about 17, T rrace n m n  couldn't cope with the threat At a meeting held Wednesday, June 12 at the ThornhiB 
the Glaciers offered and walked" Elementary School, the. Thomhill Recreation Commissi°n ~T l . l~  s ':" Alberta ) off the field at the end of the executive was elected. They are; president - Marg Deger- r , 
;35- f i555 al game on the wrong end of a l0"l ness (635-5549), vice-chairman Dave Ross .t6~k.,.5.-7351), 
secretary-treasurer May FAtter (635.20601 aria o~r~,,ters 
score That game sel the standardl Dave and Louise Wilde (635-2695), ,sherry mu t~o.aow,, 
~[~i |  for a quarter-final game bet- Julie Ross (635-7351), and Lina Linda Lambert (635-2844)... . ' ~sMPchaInpion is hop Foreman ween Houston and the Terrace We o on the Board wish to expand the improve recreation 
Reds, with the winner ad- tn Thornhill and this can only be successfull~ d°ne if we kn°w 
L vancing to the finals and the whatyou, thereeidentsofThornhill;wantandneed. ' 
Have you ever wished there was something for you? 
To Supervise service st-aft and carry out duties as required i, loser facing Smithers in a lone Something different? Do you kno'w how a recreatl~nwc~mii 
the day 1o day operation of the shop. semi-final game. The Reds mission functions? What ltdoes, wnat ua tar. an an y 
,.Salary range to S1500.OO per month depending 
qua Ilflcatlons. 
Phone for interview 635.6S55 Mr. McCann 
found out what power was in 
this game and some costly early 
inning errors, combined with 
the Houston attack, led to their 
9-2 downfall. Houston scored 
one run In the second, two in the 
third, three in the fourth, gave 
up two in the fifth and then 
rounded out their scoring with 
- three runs in the sxith inning. 
Terrace's two runs came on a 
home run by relief pitcher 
Laurie ArnMd-Smith who 
exists?. 
Many of you will have questions uch as these and I am 
sure that by phbntng any of the above people you can finda 
satisfactory answer as well as having a say in what happens .
on the recreation scene in Terrace. 
We will try to have a report in the Herald evey every two 
• In  = weeks, giving you the people information about proposals. 
the meantime, we are looking forward to seeing and hearing 
from you. 
Your for recreation; 
Dave Toop, Terrace's hang Another Terrace dare devil of 
gliding leader has set the pace the air waves, Harvey Horner, 
once again, winning the Alberta took fifth place over;all with a 
Hang Gliding Championships 58 point total; 
last .weekend..Toop, an  avid As well as his championship 
enthnsiasl of the sport finished win, Toop won the soaring 
first over:all on the weekend section of the event by staying 
with a total of 78 points, airborne for_ a total of ten 
Second place finisher Bill Taylor of CalgarY' was right minutes and six seconds. 
behind Toop with 76 points. For Toop and Homer will be off to 
his win, Toop brought home the Nelson this weekend to compete 
Alberta Championship .trophy " in  the Canadian. Championships 
; , • . , 
No Wonder they never got 
anywhere! In the dark ages, 
the study of geography was 
forbidden! 
' 'l 
Dr. Morris Fishbein. wh, 
for 26 years was editor of 
the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, has writ. 
ten a new booklet all about 
the cnmmon cold. For a 
copy, send 254 to Box ttSO3, 
St. Paul. Minn. 55195 and 
ask for the Cold Bookh't. 
RESTAURANT 
- Spec ia t i zh )9  h) - 
CODe 
"The  Home of  Good 
Tasle'" 
BJ 
BJ 
- eventually took the 10as, and on 
a ground rule double by catcher Dav.e Ross, Vice'chairman and $50in prize money. 
Hurl Fisher with a man on - - . - 
s~end. 
Houston advanced ,to the Par t i t t  president .<. rt' finals and the Reds drew a 
Sunda afternoon meeting with " ..',:- i .  
f61~ the .theGLYetexg.i'~2~=~lossla o " .  . . . . . .  -. - - " ~' , • b,yn- ~ ' ' i~t l /  ~'(: 
locals which ..elimlnat.ed ~i;t hem ' • • 
from further play and adv,[itlced : . . . . . . . . .  "c" :' !Cellt~n|'als 'r,W~sid~'n-VSV~e gv0~p 'iate,~css[ I. ". ', . . . . . .  " " '  ; !  .... ' " '  ':' 
the Glaeiers to the finals. The ex:TechuetiTerrano~nced th  ap-week  Parfitt, a . loca lnr ,  ch pion 
loss went to pitcher Garry peintment of AI Parfitt as season by Br ian Colllllon, 
On, t lann  In  ht~ Reds I zame Parfitt took Cdllson's place on 
the beard of directors and has 
• been touted as the new 
president ever since. 
Director Harry Davies also 
told the Herald that it. would 
appear the Terrace Centennials 
will work closely with the 
Merrit Centennials next year, 
with a flew of players between 
the two teams. Merritt has a 
Junior A team playing in the 
B.C,'s Junior Hockey League, 
coached by Fred Schwietzer, 
last year's Terrace coach, t 
Davies told the Herald that., a 
The .Terrace Jay Cens lest 
week announced the line-up for 
their next evening of wrestling, 
to be held July 12 at the Terrace 
Arena: 
Four matches are planned 
including the Pacific Coast 
Championship bout between 
Mr. X and WayneBridges As it 
sianda now X is the champion 
and Bridges the challenger but 
by the 12th that could all be 
changed. 
Comfortable  Din ing Lounge I 
EXCELLENT CHINESE COOKING 
I 10% , I " Mon,-Thur. [o, scount ,or Teke O~,IFREE HOME DELIVERY I 
• CALL HOMER' 
635-4436 " SAYS... 
Kalum Terrace Across f rom Terrace Hotel  ~ ~ ~ t m  
• " " ] 1 
Moulded  f ib reg lass  t 'ubs and  .i~!i:~ 
van i t ies , ' vacuum formed cab inets ,  ~ i  ~,~,,:''i~!~!~ 
true monocoque construction . ' " ' . " ' ' ' . . . 
• decorator stone exterior t r im ' . -  ! ~ ~;e~i~!i iil ~e~i~i  }ii~i2i 
I I 
 -OOM'MONW . ALTH 
LM OBILE-HOMES _I 
in that c i ty ,  
i P ,P / ;  "~ ' t [ ;~ '  i ; r l '  . .~ ,~: )~ t ) '  ; t i l t -  j .  rl i  .- '~ . . .~ :  , , : - 'p~p, , l , '~  ; ,  " i ;~"~;~'~, : / I  . .  " "  ' 
• - In.t, ,.~,v ;'T 
There wil l - ,be ,exhibition 'Hoo'st~n.: Th~iii~"will be ~'iwo 
softballin Terrace this weekend games played - one at: 2 p~.m. 
as the Skeena-Madigan com- and ihe second at 4 p.m. beth at 
bines take on a rap team from .Riverside Park this Sunday. 
1 
- Maybe it's t ime you 
iumped into somemmg 
more demanding 
• than acar pool. 
new coach for the Centennials Also featured on the card wi l l  :' 
will be sent into Terrace prior to be Gef ie  K in i sk i  aga ins t  Dan ~~ r~" ~]j" 2~:'' 
nextyear'sseason, putting to an Kroffet, the Brute against Leo -: ' " r " * L " ~ 
end at least temporari ly Madril and a tag teammatch.  L .: i "', 
pitting the Brute and Kiniski ; , . ,  .-:.• .~ .... 
runmurs that local dfi-ector Wes against Kroffei and MadriL . " " 
Phillips would be taking over '~  " 
r; "paRTi[IPr.TErlOl~ 
The CanaUmn movement for personal htness 
Fitness. In your heart you know it's right. 
build a great future for yourself in just months• 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
Here's a great p'rogram with career opportunities 
equally suitable'ior man or women, The eighteen- 
month program includes basic office skills plus 
accounting, and introduction to management, it 'pro- 
vides excellent background to q,iallfy you for e 
responsible position in the business world, and rapid 
advancement, 
REGISTRATION - September 9, 1974 
ACT NOW GET FULL DETAILS ON THIS 
VALUABLE PROGRAM FROM: .• '* 
The Registrar, Fairvidw College. Box 3000, Fuirview, 
Alberta. YOH 1tO 
Alberta 
i 
E 
v 
P ¢ 
,) )- 
) 
t 
) 
) 
k . .~  
#W 
°/ '1 
,w,J.. 
PHI 
635-  
4717-4  Lake lse  Ave  Ter race  B .C .  
635-6261 
los=,,u,wAY 16 nmoe u. 
Dea ler  L i cence  No  025119 ' 
t 
ADVANCED EDUCATION 
/L ,7  i : : "  . '  
635-6555 -655¢ 
Applicants should possess good mechanical background, but 
do not necessarily have to hold certified mechanics papers. 
Duties would include installation of exhaust systems, shock 
absorbers, trailers hitches, brake shoes and minor-tune.ups. 
Wage Rate • $4.75 to 6.g0 per hour Depend Ing on 
Qualifications. 
Apply in person to: CaI.Van Auto Supply 
4910 Highway 16 West 635.6555 
I 
1974 ':'...- . .,. - . . . .  .. . .  THE HERALD, 
'++;:++°'i;O LATE i 
+++i/0L'S, o tFI: ++++i: m QUEEN '+++' MA$SET,011ARLOTTES: 
:~__~_~of);~__ks+~ To putCo;~ l~Ol~l "  " "* ,' i '  con+:+-I+-:" :.T ~m~, .  B ,  , I v i ro  C .  Brya , t  
vould like to take this • dition, Exterior and interior .- . 
unity to thank all ~hPe vaintin roofing, and flooring - • - - • " • ~ seems to be related to betieving. • g' . . . . . . . .  ark ' with tilts ¢ommn appearing m 
• Ins ide  the Flying Saucers' by ors and nurses at Mills replacement, .. uu~;t w . .-. 
torial Hospital for their required, Competent part ies P ;~edeve:y  o Sw~t~da:y~ok ~ ~ George Adamski published this 
• and kindnesses to me please Write for appslntment to,~ • .. • . . . .  ' • " ~,ear for the seventh printing is 
~ I  was a patient there estimate bid 'and !state when ~e: :naop~W ~n~Snt~ea~d y I : 'about encounters : with 
ally, Would like to esep- available. BO X 1050 Heeam. summer hblidays h:~emarr[~e~o ~ creatures of people from Mars, 
y thank those in_ I.C.U, . : As is usual .the la " backSaturnisandmoreVenuS'interestingThis paperthan: 
DepartmentofLands, ~h:syS,~i~°cl e ~hea~rekTgSso~Pa~l~ " Howdrd Monger's 'From Outer #ant to thank all my co- mrs and friends at Pohle 
iber Mill for their offering 
~oney, which was granlly 
miated. 
~stly but n6t in the least I 
i to thank Pastor Munro, 
Forests and Water Resources things to be done before the 
" B.C, Forest Service holidays begins. Fnrewells 
have been taken, by those • 
Sealed tenders will he ~teachersheadingf°r°therparts 
received by the Office' of the of ,  the province .•and  the 
Space', but there are pictures of 
spacecrafts inManger's book as 
well as silhouettes ofa Venuslan 
man. 
Perhaps there U.F.O. people 
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'ERRACE, B.C. 
Students Really Work I(idney + 
+i , r 'i Do ou sig~edbyp.erentsorguardie.ns, willingt.°.hirethisstudent'o~°f 
Dof lo~ ._Stu~ntsre,allywo k. y + uthorltles if the ob nousenolu chores .a.un ,arm • " ' n  SChOOl a . • J • • - havea sawn mat needs mowt g, " • - ' his:her labouring jobs, a cnud labour • e or ' might interfere with If you needed a kldn y :analttcthatneedselean|ngora _ ~r~.,~ on work ermlt isnot necessary. to l " ' t ~ ~chool work and co ........ ati P )ther vital organ ive ,., . baby .that needs sit ing, Call . . . . .  ~. . . . .  : . . . . .  ,ho, h e is HIRE A STUDENT TODAY. 
Would you ba able to get one~ Greg or Betty at Canada ~rum .,= ~,,,p,~ . . . . . . . . .  . 
Thousands of lives every year Manpower Centre for Students + - "" 
u'e lost because there aren't at 635-7134 or Betty at 632-4691. • " 1 
mou donors of kidneys or :They'll find you a hard-working , + ~ ~ r 
)the~ghorgans. + and enthusiastic studenl! I~  ~ m m~ 
Organs for transplant are Fifteen is now the legal . . . . . .  
~)btained from donations by wurking sge .without a child ~ l v ~ n  ~J~ 
individuals effective at the time labour work permit. Under the 
of death. A donated organ age of 15, if a student is going to 
suce~sf.ul~ transplanted h~ay " Work at  other than household 
literally be "a gift of life." duties, he-she must got to the 
The more " donors are Dept• o f  Labour (in the 
available, the more this new government bldg.) for a work. 
and important medical advance permit. The permit must oe 
can be used for the benefit of 
mankind.- Learn more about Tips for 
VJsitors 
organ donation. The Kidney 
Foundation of Canada will be 
happy to give you information 
and provide orgah donor form 
cards. 
realty 
limited 
, rk  avenue te r race  
635-4971 
Bedroom ful l  basement  home wi th  carpor t ,  
' lght in t¢)wn. A lmost  new.  Carpet ing .n L iv inp  • all my friends for their • • e graduation banquet and dance are more interested in what is 
s, cards and flowers, May District Forester Court Hens , . . . .  ¢~. m.~a . hanmnlng .in our part of the Write teday to: The Kidney o ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . - . Foundation of Canada. B.C. 'gem and bedrooms,  al l  e lec t r i c  heat,  on paqed 
Bless you all for your love. BM.~r.ku; tPoI:~ p?ml.n~ Rh~P~l ~ O::vet~arCbe~edreei~il~ ,t~Ue; Wn~r~i [~Ps?Thm~ ° fw°n~Wn a Branch, 395 West Broadweay, Record numbers  of persons - E too 1 are expected to visit nati al -las to be an exce l lent  buy at  s3e,500, 
parks this year, and that means Jim Morton day fo  July 1974 , for  the , , , in ~=t , - - , ; .¢ ,  P.aanda in  ouate from the log of the u.~• Vancouver, B,C. 
17) f°ll°wl,.n,go,w°rkj, la .enairs of a Auges~"to work,°wiih Cusro in ..(~,~..nuc~.da, t e ~ JwUnetr~l, in197o~j many first-time visitors, 10 Acres  ., Shield For those first timers as well He lp  Wanted - =,.? . . . . . . . . . .  . : - , . ,  r Sierra Loene, In time I an sure . . . . . . . .  y . . . . .  nd R d Exce l lent  potent ia l  fo r  res ident ia l  sub .d iv i s ion ;  
" British Columbm Forest .Scr- ~o . .  ~r ,~,~==,,,~,, n,; ~l nn th Cohoe Point off hangar Isla e • as for experienced hands - the Male  . . . . . .  Pr ince . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e all f l a t .  Good te rms ava i lab le .  On the Bench.  vice reszoence in . . . . . . . . . . .  B.C. Automobile Association 
. . . . . . . .  " n'~o;ect No 3895 Queen Charlotte Islands "will .in_the45 fathom a~a.. " -a- -er  offers these safety tips: , " 
lands Ltd., Terrace, hasan ~uy?.=.=, " .""==:2 .. 'ma.'; look back'and remember t lm._  ~a.m.-s.poiteu aOw~l~i= e _ • ~3~[h~i :y~i~[~i~h l i  
rdng for an Auto-lndestriul uetaLl, sanaas-l~-2UeaU°;~tce o~ peaceful andt ranqu i l  setting N:~;; ot~_t~rsngaera P~lled the A r w ~ l l  - '" ' ' ~N°emhme;c~alnuL°LSer" ' 
roman Excellent earning .~ u.~u~,:,:~ , ;~ .  ~.~=_ ,.,^:,., despite any hectic promems ulxon ~,t.__,. off after h[ni Z~L-~'L '~" '~"=" ~s . of cOmma~re~a[pbr~ledlng[gl~ s 
mlinl g~tnrv comensurate * lee UlSmC~ u~ rurt~at¢~, ~.uum, ,k , ,  --o,, have' been en- gear anu tuuh ." . 
: '~'- '~enc~. - --" House; Market Place. Pr ince ~'~tered"durin~ any teaching Phoned Prince Rupert radio , io the preserve .  Become for sa le  Jn the  downtown . , • 
• ,=%w:: . . . . .  .= . . . . . . . . . . .  Rur~rt BC onorafterJune27, ' ~ . . . .  -,_2 __.=?., ~ . . . . .  ;on r~arding this while I was on 1 : )  ~- '~  I . . . .e .  acquain ed with the park its Some With exce ent  te rms.  Invest  or bu i ld  now.  
,ne,.:Young. u+o-uzzu ,,,..+o, .=~- , ." . .•. oay.~ *n~ a ,~,p-  ,=-~,.,~. "° "- ~--;"" (M"  C B. p~one .I"~ I-=II lU l l - I ,  ., terrt#;r ' J~ei~iatimeS aru::SUoai • . . i 
• - ~°L"' . .. ~_ __~= ...... about not being able to.nave, r me me..e.n-~=.~_~tsi0n ~Pee ~"~" JL ' ' "  
• : • , renuers must u¢ =~uuj=~=~,,~,, ever"ihi*" seems vei'- fitting gone out u, ,.~,, ..... , , : . . . .  wea r " . P . - " 3 Bedroom Home ' ' .: 
ditions. " ' With par t ly  f in ished basement ,  ]000 sq , / f t :  on/ 
K'ESPfgSMOoNSEWANrED ~h~e~t!nedr~iino!~r2rm~d:p:Pnli~de awn~d!~O~rbtmWpuW?;,~lgamwm ~.~gWd~s~ree~j :a t~e~h wO:;:veagtal~a~,et~h:~lvth~oS 3 wfldhte znu otl~er " " 
lea.~r?ve carefully. Go slowly quiet s t reet ,  f i rst  mortgage  of $1e,000 a t  ~o~ per .  
IN,YOUROWN . ' _P  l~_ .  . . . . . . .  , ..,~; • had hurdles to surmount, : r~. ,t,,~ - .me or nationality• He Army Red Shield campa!gn a ~nd be prepared-to stop for cent immediate  occupancy .  Ask lng  on ly  s4~,zau} 
i°~sdeefYi~ii;;i;~t~g'~i!~:i  ii~O!ilpil~[iil;il ~ i i  ~ ~ ! ~ i i i  ~ i  animals, Be a|ert foreaturai  " "" 
,ral Boutique Air Refreshers, .B:C, .Forest Service - than~.  those involving., self: l.ike..h~ntm°~ev re'pliedgthey also and we wish:to Lbank rhim vehi,, o~ mh,~andmotorhomesg ' " . . . .  '" " 
, o++q, ,e+++ . . . .   =Oe+oo, • , ,~- -~= . . . . . . . . . . .  "' ' • interest Wumu.,,,+-,- .... r lers start others selling . . . .  : -  . .  • down ..statements of . ' P;-~,o,,.;= ,rod of lo=) mount  of $1326.61. We ap; ~x~t emel= - ca r e ful wit h ++S+7. 
vance tO distributor, Want • " . .  ' " .7 each time theprogram:is  on. ."',~.'~ ... .  d'avs ~ter  a nreclate the help we reeeivea -- Be Y . o HANS CAUL IEN " " ..:. 
~of~ Write for details today. _, • , . • .  • . . ,  " ,_L Among some of those of this +., lwu  . . ,  ~ . . . .  " ' --~rt item the Red's Baseball team fire. ,Do not build any sort oz . 
,& B. Imp+rts : de~S~::~, ot ~n~:us~Omi.o.~ang. nature this ~nte~eS~ot~oP l~-  ePnr~o~?st~?ri°~ in;orl~e(~"~ic Skeena Basketball playerS~o~e' ~ i l ; i i ~ i  1 33~1.1.  E S : .N : :DL INSK I : : :  : : : :  :: 
);'BOX 4.601 . " DONALD" Late of 549 'b~hbau nave n~,n ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -'-:et- ' Br~ant hat the ship he had ~een- Salvation Army, xouth ~r _~p. 
~ +  Georgia Si+,' Vancouver, • B.C. t~B°~it f~pe~;eypr~vWi l : t . ,~,  s+ry had been told him after be Tanm'Captain~hTie'tat~?;r t~d i e a v i n g . . . o _ t h e  area. ' " +:  
, ' :' .are hereby required to  seno ' • isanoim lants S nce flits dragger is much . 
805 (P-29) ' ' "' them duly Verif ied to the speak~.ng °n pc. P ' ' t s  iargerthattheTanus, hasmore ' In Kiti.mat.we. onC~araigo~ n ,no=.o  1 ' ~¢,n,*Ir#'~ PDDI[TCq~II~P ~ speaKlngon polsonons plan . .,_ __,_. :.,.,. ~.a want to manK wsr~. j . 
• ruDb#.~, . .~uu.~ . . . . .  . . as var attons In me pmut juu~ a.= embers Ot ~ l ~1111~11 ~ R . For  Sale. Misc . . . . . . . .  A . . . .  Vancouver t and including such things . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  nce the Thompson and the m '+-- _ 
" " ~'~h'~rn~:~ ' h'~ 14thdav O[ ..sunburnt'green potatopsrtions ':~..~':~.,'~",p'd"n=ri~:'=:k~ YOU the'Ladies' Auxi!iary Branch i C U R  
cu. fL, fridge; 2t cu. ft., ~s~'~}+7"~ af'('er-which¢late 'and apple.seem; profits mace ' ~on~'~r~'~t"w~o~n'in[er~+e~li n m0, and others WhO oanvass eo 
,ezer" Hoover washer ~ • • Estatewi l l  by General Motors m t'erman.y ~;,~,~=.J" r~.o, . . . . . .  els to the residentiat area to Lne - ~  =+ . . .  LTD I ! :  1 • • . , theassetsof thesald . • - ,. .~ .v , . .~  -~*~.o . . . . .  , , ,, The 
~trsc dryer .lawn~ mower, .. ~a; . , , .n luted havin~ regrad ,and,h0~.'t. his, company caus a; . . . . . .  d '+ . .v  " boundaries amount of $1671,10. _. . ~ ' ~ _ , . ~ _  . , i~ )..,!+- , !~ 
!niciable, gasrange,'20"B&~:'-~lv~l~'~l'~ims' that h~ve been thesho~,~;~im~e;Ottawa area; ~;~272.7---~--o~der to denlete business donated $683.00, The . , ,-_~-=-----..-~',.~ .... ._.-~.~.~-._., ~+ ~+~m~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ 0.'. 
l l0Veleetricstovewith r~ived~ . . . .  r Dave Bad'tat'speaking oil the~ ,W ~} . . . .  =.=. ~" J.v" ' U-"~'.-- t total for Kitimat was $2 35410 . . . .  ~d~l~ o+J.  Real Estate & ldm'a o 
~e~mga~e<~ye~ a3s p:,k~ 0 .CLINTON FOOTEr .' )!.+(...-:. 'dead beat i,+tt~nof t~e ~ P n~ • :~  ~ru ,~ me seas.n++'+"+ ". " .--' • . . . . . .  " , . ' !+6,46 Lake l ,e  l i ve  Ter race  D .0 ,  tee and how absurd it was'to:'baii *: '. holesale? . " .Thank'you ode'and all.'.' .' ' Ot~UmO il i i~L  
p'ouriz~; eLc Call 635-4'115 l~b~ Ttuso ' '  " +. ]" 0utpasseng~sel 'v i~' ,  howthe . - " • . 
o~,+,, . . . .  ( '  +flying saucer Of space ship .'. ~ • . ' " 
. . . . .  ' " " ~ : ~ . :" r ,  ' '~ ' :  + st0riesarekeptqule't.andoutof . . . . .  ' ~ c -~ ' "-~- ~ "' 
. . . .  - . . . . .  =±:=.L:.;._ -~ '+ ~,~ ~^,.t~ e,,meriement ~oin~ on [ A French coronation vose tlll'~, ~f : . :~~=" 
sh settler puppies females. 6 NOTICE TO CR~Dr£uI~ - .'a'ta~un'~er~i~v in Durha'm,-N.C. wu  believed to b:'ve been I ~ ~, , ,~ .~, .~ .~.  - -  
hs. o~d. Excelleat pets. 635- ~. i . : '  ~ "~ andamost in~erestlngenebyan brought f~w S e.,ven by :~ , /~ . f t~ .~"~. . ,~_ . . .~-  
72.(P-27t _•  . . .  - ~, international special ist  ~in I aaove. - - '~  ,,11 HI I IP~'P"~I .. " . ~state  ot .me ueceaseu: 
XebredL~siecol l iepups:8 Andre~ursS??AvNaKeO,#:;:ita~ , finenc:s~P:o'e~lc~t~nih°w Kma:l J " + " 
is. old...Ph°ne 685-4415 ~eaa.rp+orm +urrey.- ~.~..~ + v . come about .should the ~ahs. " . 
.J 
. . . .  . . suddenly decide not to loan out 
I :Wanted Misc. Creditors and others having any more money! . - - . In some instances the person 
anted: Ulility Trailer or boat claims against the said ~iler. 635-4805 (P-29) . estate(s) arehereby required ,'." speaking had written a book 
to send them duly verified to the about he topic or is involved in 
~ " PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 he . ,  specific .L experJement 
mentio,ed Whe, silvosis form 
'- Mach inery  fa r  Sale Burrard Street, Vancouver, the mining of uranium@as the. 
B.C. V6C 3L7, belore the 15th topic, people who had developed : 
)r Sale:' I Small saw mill day of August 1974 after wbieh the disease spoke. With so 
'date the assets .of ,the said 
goer~able.Hydranlic will be. distributed, many repetitioimon.Television estate(s) spilteri 30 " to the mature individuals. 'to rtable chain conveyor Phone • having regard only to claims might just be of more interest to 
ihat have been received./  i to tl~is program, 5-6700 (C-28) 
Clinton W, Foote, . Quite a few,p~ple spoke o'f 
! - Roam & Beard  Public Trustee,. visiting'themer; but as lslands:tkiSyet we haVeSUm'not 
(C-30) h~ard from many 0f them. 
While maklngl prt, pa;ra(i0ns for 
)ore & Board for gentleman i July visitors, I had the urge to 
wn. No shift Workers~ 635-5572 try out.new.acrylic paints that 
27)  
This Is A Very Well Built And Maintained Three Bedroom Home 
Located on Anderson Street on the bench. It features an attractive fireplace and wall 
to wall carpet in the living ~:oom, dining room and bedrooms. An added feature is o 
uflllh/room off the kitchen. "The full basement Is partially; developed with a large 
rumpus room. For an a ppointment to view contact any of our sales staff. 
Serviced Lot Gn McNeil Street 
Near the Copper Mountain School, with a small troller that needs repairs. Full price 
$5,500 cash. M•L.S.pleasecontect Rusty Llungh at 635.5754. - • 
Handymen Home $15800 O0 
Two bedroom home located at 4609 5traum~ Avenue, close to.town and schools. 
Home Is very liveable v~lfh near new kitchen cupboards, wall to wall carpeting and 
new plumbing. Some outside finishing yet to be done. Phone Rusty or Bert Llungh for 
an oppoln!ment fo to view at 635.5754. 
had been shelved since •last 
August. As a result, the af- 
bdrm. apt fori:rent fridge & thetern°°nB.C. CanuckWaS spentfromin,onePaintingof the polntment~"~" 9erue to O,view, = . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ": - - ' :  -- ;- " 
ovew to ~v deluxe throughout pictures which will beon a next . 
~r0ss from Thornhifl Schools. year's ealeadar for a Victoria - , 
,'/5.68 heat inehided Phone~635- film. This week it v/as back to . . _ : - ,  
~93 ~P-27) ~ . . : ,  1965 DF405 watei" colours so if the planned, •Another One.Half Acre - ~ ,:,i/ " .  ~ 
• ~,  : :  " " " trip out on the boat doesn't Three bedroom home close to scl~ools and Store. Tl~is house 
urnlsii~dl.a'pt !."als~ small 260cumings; Joke Brake, 3800 material ize more pa!nting 'needs some finishing., Chicken house.at'rear.' 
after, closein. 635-5350 (C-2T" fhous;.Sx4;.12X14 yard, air trip, should be done. ~ . ,  , : . .  
..... excellent throughout. $11,500. Ther is an" interesting npws .Asking Price $22,500.00 . . . . . . .  : " '  
nr~e'<,iwo'bedroom furnished Phone 204 • 842.5108 collect, tt,~m in this weeks, Queen • 
dtea!N~_wRemO,pho"eG'4°8! ".:. ""fir VATESALE Ci~a~lot'te T]slands:'Obs.erver, ~ 
+~-2'7 '.,. .i " ' ' ~ " : ' ,which I Will .rdq~' to the :n- 
. . . . . . .  : ' . . . .  .+ - . -' crested" Headed" Double 
, .  ,, ; ,. ", • ' . " , ; , U.F.O.'Sightlng at.Masset.. OtnlnG 
9 .Home s fo.r Sale . . . .  " : " " he,following: 'Thursday, Jtme Is,~lsc 
, ~ , , ' "  -, Temporary tire • repairs can 20th at Masoet with some 60 to , 
msement, new inside douole Vacationers /ind other long- ,'+-~ i~--th~ond Prince a~ent 
ol; $35~000 fli'm'. 635-4415.-i' " distance motbristsshould ne~/~r 'l~ck"Gr0ss~ and many ol~'the " I 
12 -Wanted  to  Re . : J /  of I~ i~ l : ; ' i~ : ; * i~:a~e°~: ia i~  s ]hr~ntgreSa~dWn;pP:~g°hvter'~heiat3'~' 
['hi'ee,. ~-:w'0rklng m ~ • ' to me.n a., , . , . .  . . . .  • ,= - greater~ than + p lane speed ,I 
i~speetable' character reqmre, tLsable oniy'Jor snort astances beadle- i t /a  -carrel'southeast' 
;mall home, basement,: etc., i,uf.100:mil6s,or.less, and When direetio~n • S [ , " . . . . .  . 
~itb 'c0oklng"facillties o ren ' irdVeling:'ai ndderate speeds-- . Time/was"ab0ut'11 30 ~- -  " 
mmedlately or separate room" ":a least under 60miles an I~0ur. witl~ a clear sk~'. and ;goal 
& board: (P-27) ". "; : 
On The Bench 
Neat two, bedroom home wlt~ fuil:~sementrwlth outside 
entrance and cerpoct. "L"  .s[mped riving room and.dl l g 
room. But  n frldge; range and eye level oven. There I  also' 
a nice rumpus room In the basement. This~ls. on a nicely 
Mobile Home . . . .  
This 12'x60' Safewoy three bedroom mobile Is fully furnished and is Iocoted on a 
fenced end part ally landscaped 90'x200' lot. Extra , trailer space with separate 
services'on the property could b be rented. The owner has priced this to sell af $10,000. 
Drive by 864 Muller Street gad then call our office for' an appointment to view. • 
New Home On Churchill Drive 
Well built three bedroom full basement house with finished fireplace on main floor 
and roughed In the basement. Two full bathrooms (one up and one down), laundry 
area, carport, citation kitchencablnets, double wooo sash windows, good quality wall 
fo wall carpeting throughout and electric heat. These are lust a few Of the extras. 
Make an appointment to view this home with Rusty or Bert Li ungh ot 635.5754. 
5011 McDeek Street- Lot 
Over an acre of cleared fond which has been gardened over the past years on the 
south side of McDeek.and Is an ideal building site. The lot has subdivision 
possibilities. Contact Rusty Llungh at 635.5754. 
freed lot and there is also an adjoining treed 10t to go with the ' 1 , : ~  ~ ~  
house If desired. Call us for fuPther details. 
• -~" ~ . ,~  . 
Come in and d iscuss  deta i l s  w i th  us. ~ ~ ~ B i i i l [ i ~ i m ~ ~ ' ~  
YOUR EHQUIRiESARE INVITED 
CeLL J M TUCKER ~ I Lvl "CONTACT: " 'BUD MC • ix; 
~ 635-2462 635 3052 H 
. . . . .  ; : : ' -  ' , .  ' , ;~ .  -S later a-similar sighting r.wns " 
S7 - Automobi les  , ~ - ~ ,,, ; . .::.,~ ~L '. , ' :  . ,  • made from the dock by a grodp! " ' 0 . ~ 
Bee .... SerHoes Ltd. i Owner Must SEll ,o .  m,ango*reasoname~ o+o" favor i te vaea'ion spot this = ,  ...... o+o n,,+i +o, B . .  .. .. .. i Es ta te  Thre  bedroom double wide mobilehome located on a landscaped come of h i S u n i t  f atures a full bas ment and is in a neatand clea  condition, 
approved water system. Inspect it and then give us your offer to 5aervlsCk~bY: r?cf COl 
27, . . . .  ....... . 609 Lak IS l i e -  m I .2. O0,,h,sshot,,dbeabargalnforsomebody. 
ord ~4 Ton PU 6355UU our levee ones extra sam y n~ ; 68 F :, ' .' " Y .' - . . • .. At that time what had b e e  [ 
(C.28}"'  . ' '  ,. insurance by  Keeping meri 
...... d the wl~eel The motorin- -eeemed more  lit line with the ', Terraoe B.O; , , 
...... _ ++ , + I !  --"+ ++' I I 
19 . . .  , , o.. . . . . .  • = , , -  .: Inco~m|rcla loreaonHvy.  i6Eas 
L ~ P  O~ ' with g )o© occs ss and vie' ' of High, t condition, 635-2362 drowsiness and Highway ... . .  ;,to" ~ - + o  , , , ,u  h e 
REnXC,~l~;ter 6 p ,m. .  . (p-Qs) , conversattonhyp°nsls"' bj'gomgke.ep!ngi steul •'heto inourarea. ~s'~'om[ng'o"f mor~ [~,  635-6]  3 i - -  i  usfy or Be. Uungh nt ,35.s,5,. 
. . . . . . . .  interest? ~ Eventually. ~ . ~-m: ( - - - -  ~ ~ ~ ' '  " 
1972 Ford F-250,11ke new,.16,000 lively:,musicon the car ramo, - -offe-s - ,. : ma., ' r "comc 
,r, com or,l,, area on Hwy. t6 East, access road. Thls is o" ,deei ,,ght Indus~r,ai sl,e" 
with good access and view of Highway. To view or to obtain further Information call 
i, 
G 
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FOR THE HOMEOWNER. , .  
. To  insist on the removal 11% Federal Sales 
Tax On building materials 
.To  work to lower the cost of mortgage money 
.To  seek to provide more mortgage money for 
housing in Skeena 
.TO initiate federal tax deduction for mortgage 
interest and property tax payment :. . 
FOR THE FISHERMAN • • • 
. T0  support he creation of a separate 
department of fisheries in Ottawa . 
.To  support the establishment of fisheries 
advisory councils composed of local fishermen 
*To  work for the extension Of Canada's 
territorial waters 
.To .  protect Canada's territorial waters from " 
foreign fishing operations " . 
• *To  stabilize fishertnen's income ~ : .  
PEOPLE FOR THE NORTH ....... Tur...,.-NATIVE .... :~"  " ..... FOR ~ :~ ~ 
" . To  preserve native culture' and traditional ' . . . .  : • i::i:~i: i~;*To review the structure on application of  
way of life ~' ~" r-^:ght rates in Skeena : :~/ 
, To  recognize abofigin~ fit ~t  that No_~em~B.C, freight, 
~ , To  support a negotiation ~at lon  be ~ l i shed  ' 
aboriginal treaty claims upgrade airports.navigation aids 
.To  improve nail-" 1,,....,.:.._ ~re required " 
.To  accelerate action on the port of 
, To  provide nati~ Prince Rupert 
programs . To  insist an adequate air. sea rescue servwe 
i . ' " , • • " ' 
. To  eliminate our double standards of lustwe for Northern B.C. 
FOR ENV NT - THE IRONME , . ,  .,...:. 
!~ . .  , To  support the establishment of an independent environmental cot 
" :  . To  recognize wildlife as a pficele~ resource to wrSely manage od)~n~rve  
~, i : -  .To  establish a co-0rdinatingp01icy m Skeena.t0 eliminate industrial , I re  ~ 
,~, . To  strive in every way to 'maintain the quali'tyof'our environment !~ :: 
;~!~ *To seek financial aid to municipalities for sewage tr~tment 
• i AM SERIOUS'! 
• } i !  :" " ;" 
I WANT TO WORK FOR"SKEENA '' 
ON JULY 8th '° O"  • • ~, . . . . . . .  ..~,. '~' ' a ,.~ "'.~.' , '  '? " 
peg "VOTE" 
. . . . . . . .  i 
,:!o i 
~i ~~:ii:i .?:~?(2 .  : ' 
EVERETT STE~EN$ 
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: :~  wED,,sD,,, ,y,,,  , ,  De iko  r io  Marsh  L0nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  r ~.~  " : h 0 S e  I,,.I . . . . . . .  " J "  . . . . . . . .  a b o r o o  THE HRRALD, TERRACE, B . C . 0 f  haileng . . . . .  e " ; ' ' . O  . ~ .  " "I,~ 1 ] J l '  t : a I f a C t S  " ' "  ~ " " 
' The HonoUrable ,Rober t  beaehwith a vast expunse, o [ " - ' I lm landwi i lbeman~gedby B~sldes the hundreds of As @ark continues in  . • " • " ". 
Williams, Minister of" Lands, fiat sand beach fronting 8000. of -the Fish and Wildlife Branch:of • dedicated men and women preparation- for the  big Jam-  . . . . .  . - ' . '  
Forests and Water Resources; the re erty a'nd .vary ing '  the Depa'/'tment of  Recreation nitchln~lnlohelp makethe2nd bores August 1 :~10, when 4,000 .'- ' • " .~ . . . . .  '- . . . . . .  -.-I . . . .  "o  -orth of the ~ arranged at Ihe Vancouver 
Ihe Honourable Jack Radford, severPl hPuedred feet .l/~ width. - : and'Conservation~..The Village,.. Provin~'ial Senu[ Jamboree a t  boys and lenders' will be in  At a regmar mcetm8 m L.~ ~:.u-ls . . . .  ff ~,...- ,. 
Minister of Recreation rued This•re• isconstderedtobe an along With Maseet Rod hndGun,i..: Sooke this summer a roaring camp, ScourOfficials and other .MiHs,_.Me,m.,°_rial_..~R~gi°2~ pr°Pl°mS:nd t coSep~ °r  on ' raZzes  fl~g~ratrr~vhe~n M~,ep;fte~t~°~ 
Conservation and the  im ortant recreat ional  and Club, Du/:ks Unlimited, a/~d the'  :i success many branches of the volunteers through ProvmeLal r~ospuat on weune~uuy =__ _, ~,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ed b y the the ree onal district did manage 
• : Honourable Graham Lea ,  aPerfowl santua'ry "with an : Canadian Wildlife Service, are ProVincial Gove/'nment have Couneil President Denovan F: el ,June, severa~ mat.ears u~ ~'~. ,~.~r  ~s"~'~'~rvic ~ and Is make the last five or sn 
:~ Minister of. Highways, today aW~undance of Canada geese, prepared to participate with the .. been providing Iheir services, Miller and Jamboree General interest came to dgnt. ~nemu~ ~m. ,~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , 
- ' " ' eo " ' ern r the • airm ane have im rtant point seemed to be Hospital lnsurance, Den Dennis mmulesof lhemeet ing Duelo 
announced under  the En Mallards Plntail and Wldg n Provincial Gee ment .m . In addit ion Io an outright Ch an Gordon Cr pc e Cooke lastweek It seems that hls absence from Ihemeel,mg,~t 
v ronmen, and ,,and Use ducks.: develo, pment an•  mture, monetary grant of $14.900.00 vmceu many thanks for the .the proposed, expansion of...thwnen thiS- iece ot"ianu;was-- [u- u~" . . . . .  u~-u'~ .,~o'"° .~a~dded that the chairman. ;:: 
Committee the purchase of The Vil lage of Masset management of the  area, from the Provincial Secretary tremendous support which Has alreunyexlstmg.nospit_aL . . . . . . . .  P~ . . . . . .  ~,~ ¢~- ~t,,~naview ef the construction committee 
i Delkalla Marsh which lies recently had a study completed Direcl part ic ipat ion by  ~h: "the Honourable Ernest!Hal l  poured out to this. Scouting the matter went to reterenuu.-~, u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
~qlhin and ~mmedmtel ad Marsh b e artment of H hw n kind event from scores of local sometime ago the figurewh~ch Hospital. When it was decided would meet with Mr Pouselte 
' ' ' Y - on. the Delkatla . Y D p g Y • there have been gifts i '. . . . . . .  '.~- '-=mtl~l* ho~rd an the to build the newhos italon the on June tenth, . • 
j'aces to, the Viuage of Massel ' . Howard  Pa  sh  ..& .Assocates ". also. been assureo. . . . . . . . .  . ,.inciud ng expert advice on the municipaunes, mnusunes . ano .t.~ • "u"r"=" "----:t boara-nd naa- " ort' into ........... site nuwewr,~ u.a't'=" m,,u~'a " " 
• " on lhe Queen Charlotle Islands. environmental  nd resource • rThe Government,  ~n .an-. ,watersvstem for the campsite in par t icu lar  the Brstish regsona~ utstrtc . . . .  g . . . . . . .  _ 
T e land iotall ng i008 acres ana~e'men consultants They '  n0uncing.  this purchase con: " '  T"e "Hi'hwa"s De-artment Columbia Provlncial Govern- decided on was approxlmately ~ecame vacant anu ~t w.s  = '~ '~"  - -  1 
m ° " " " ' " ther ' "  - . is ., v . ' two million dollars In the last decided to use if for • the ~ ~ - -  , , 
aad purchased by the recommendedthe ,  area .by .si ders it. to. be ano has"a ided in  improving ac- ment. . . . .  :' . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  ' ~ - - .  L ' ' 
• Provincial  Government for reserved as a recreational nd "significant step in !t s 'program . cessil~ilityto heeampsite. The . eighteen ~ mo_nm_s,.nowe.ver2.~ne . a t .  _c~.~.^. .  ' L  . . . . .  r . . . .  ~L J~. -  ~ - : 
$127,787 slopes gently• to  the  waterfowl sanctuary . "  Of acquiring prime waterfowl B,C. Forest Service is advising ' ' "e;oP~gCat~ ~°~lt r~sen~to'~al~out~x ma~o~ 3or}an'ce'~at ' ;cameup'  , 1~t~7/ (~N.~ 
• • ' . and recrealional property, on fire nrevention methods and _ _ _. .  . . p gr J. . . . . . .  ~ \ \a~t~ 
' . . " " ' " ' . t ra in in~scout,  personnnel for i~ . -~T? ,#, l l l t F .~dte  million. ' , at tne meetthg was the tact mat ~' .~, .'~tlv1~ - 
t these duties .Other departments ~- -  - ~ • ~_ ~_ " The board was also informed after ten yearsof having the gas "] ~/ fdg '~ Jh~ [ .[ " ' 
A . . . .  i I I / ' ~  - - - - - -~- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . .  icaladvice ~ ~ 1' ~ \ ~ ' "~ ~ that the necessary video.tape supplyfortheemergencypower I ~ 1 ~  
imv, rnm-nT vn   tlfl l=Ifltfl nAnnrmars  ~ naveprun~u~'ult~'i~nrnv~ lhe i~ '~A- - '~/  /~ '~"~°~ ' equipment had been purcha.s~ unitlndoors, the fire marshall ~ r ' ~ u l ~ i ~ ,  
, ~ V l V i l i l l l V i i l  I V  [ e [  ~ ~•F l lg  I I I V I l l l ; I ; .  ' ''~-'~"la~"~" ,'" ;-'--"--'--:-"--'-:=~ "~ ~ 'ID@i~ I,-- for Ken-Com to get tbe~r project instructed Mr. WagemaKers to ~ "'~tS~.~C, 
'. . - . .~ :=.  . . • . tenung areas has ,een ~upp.~ = , ~ ^ ,~ v~ ,,-- . . . .  ' - -  "~'" s-me irainin- - " . . . . . . . .  -' ;-.-*-:-~^ This was ' " ' " " "  ' i 
Tile ttononrable Gary  V. The Festival of E.m gnWe[~dlobaml~:~r ~rf lor~ers " bEYmp~oh;meHntm~nnjecR;S°U~ es [ ~l~,~.~,~l  = ,.~su~Ur~e"b~ar~.. Trainl~g!~-~oaV:.'l~w~ve~'nowli~ithtUt . ' I t  ' I PU~ /d l . | l  
Lauk, Minister of Industrial .lertainment involves a-number • • Y' !P ' -  "" "" : . . . . .  1"74 The Ca-ital Re-ion El i ~ " - ~ , ; ~  now playing a large par difficulty" Every . R /  I n .= , l=Uus L
Cllumbia will provide financial .7 cellenceund proficiency are the ' and Commerce, asssistance will the act too by scheduling trips ,--3. . . ~ for the movement of boys and ~H~AX ~ w ~ O  " three more are  on the way~ larger fuel I ne in the system. 
assistance for groups invited to criteria for, receiving an in- be provided to'other groups not . . . . . . . . . .  2_.,. ___  ~._  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  u "The - staff ,  sa ld ' . .  Dr .  Baclc on . the topic of con- ~sl Ore lg  
perform at lhe Expa'74 World's vi(ation. Approximalely.40 invoLvedinFestivaIDa.y.s°fin equipment oaca an . . . . . . .  z r .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". hair- Canhlin: BI I IY~ng hm..t, opn Ihe mainland and "re o~A,~ co~t(~e ~p~s9 StrangwaY.,. Is more than struction, Mr. Jollif!.e, c 9:45 Su~ley SchOOl 
Fair n Spokane, Wash ng  on :Br i t i sh  Columbia . groups L i ~ e  resuvaJ  e l  entertamment. ~.-~-.  . . . . .  _ A~o 5~'~'r ~sw l.lv¢~.' '..~ hannv tO teach. .However,  the man of 'theconstructlon corn- it:on Moraine worshlg 
Per lorm ng  groups  have representing 2500 peopte are Assislance m tnese :speclal Vaneouver Is lam, . " ~nu~rber o f students' wetake  is mittee, 'dnd'Mr Wagemnkers ~:~0 Evening servlces 
been represenl ing Brit ish scheduled Io perform, :; cases will take the form.of one . " . " naturally limited by the size of were scheduled to have a 700,,elbleThorsdeystudy &Night 
Columbia in tWO ways a |  the ~ Financial assistance willtake ...half of the tramsiportation to ', . ,  . .  ' the hospital." Mr. Jolliffe feels, meetingin Victoria with certain Prayer Meetln0 ' 
Fair, during Fesiival Daysand ihe following ferm: ~ %."  and " f rom .Spo.kane, -• with. ' ! " ' m IL l "  I I  hat - .•board  membershoulO members  of. the. regional For Into on other e~nvlll,s phone 
, I  he 'Fesr  va of En- The Government of British maximumsupportnottoexceeo ' Lon[es! n ln l  , ~ at te 'nd : ;a l l  the .regional. distriet and Mr. Glenwright. ¢epte ln  or Mrs. eul young.  
lerlainmenl. • ' " : .  Culumbiawillfinianciallyassist .. $2,000,. In o.rder_~ass_i_st..g.roat ~ '  . _ _ - -  ~ ~,  " . . . . .  . .  :- ' pathology. '  meet ings in .  the unf6rtunately theplane did not I sT .  MATTHEW'S  I :  
• A Feslival Day at Expo.:74 is , i 'o 'uns.renresenl ine Bril ish wno nave.'atreauy purtlclp . ' ' - -  ~" a ' A " .  • " future~ as he feels it Will effect land at Terrace that day, June 
. . , • . . . . . .  • • ~ . " within thesetermsofreference, ! A~l l  T iaA l¢  I [~_~l~ - " their:- standing as "a :regional 5 ,andsoahurr iedmeet lngwas  1 "CHUR(~H " : 1 reserved for cach munimpahly Columbia mununpalities par, . . . . . . .  
of  or hniza~ion. ~those son- • ticinatin,' in a Festival Day b~/ euec lye eatemr Ills asmslanee " 'g - - - ; - suchan  Y. . . . . . . .  " " - fo r "  Pi'°g ramwill'bereti'bacti~'e't° ' ~l~l: l l l~ l l  q ~ I I U U I ~  hospilu~l~li~r.toFOleliffae;~t~o~oa~ -.. . . . "4,2sLirzeHeAvenue, Terrece' 
rlou(Ion tvarru[-b ~ matcnng on  ,a"uo l la r~ ;" ' .  o,  . ; L .  . . . .  " ' - aewou l  . P I l l  r , . -~ . . . _~ l  *7 ¢ / ,  I ' Ang l i¢anChur¢hofcen |da  
": tom, ur. Festival Days an up- dollar basis, lhe munieipality's May 4, 1 . , .  . . . . .  10nMonday Ju lyaat  8:00p.m. °n~nothe r snecial  piece of lab included in the:expans!en I l l  I ,rn'r~-] I . ,.g,'~;k [ "Sunday Sere cos: 
ix)rluoitv for 1he honour~cl i ty  financial" ihvolvemenl ' .The " .All written' requests' for 9~s0a.m,•natta.m. ' ,  or organ'izalion o presenl some maximu m nrovinciai '  cob- assistance consi¢leration shbuld, vancouver time, CBC lelevisi0 n. equinment designed to  CBC plans, because j r wouln provt0e I | |  I I l l f~  I | • f.4~" ,]~ ] . er~ sundey school It e,m," 
newsman David Halton anu. spec~fi/:ations is the Video 4, a. a" more r .central ly locates - It/ I ~", ,~ J [  | ' ' ~  ' ~ /  "l Paster: J~n Stokes ~$-SUS 
form of indigenous, cultural of "iribu on wlll~ot exeeed $3,000. b.e a ddr~sed to. Ihe B.C, Lloyd Robertson of The device which constantly :scans pathologist for tiie region. ' :, I | |  I ~ I | ~ , ~ l  Rev.: Martin ~ohm-Sm~US- ~SS-Sg~0 
enlert:linmenl evenl before an ^~o;~tancein the formofone r'aviuon L;ommissioner, c -o  g g flash sta .i " ' - i~  ~ I i CATHOLIC  i la . . . . . .  . Department of Indistr ial  National, will work one of the lhecomputer s memory bank to . Another important  mat ter  . II! I V-~l  I J~ .~ I Ohoroh: 635-~0;9 " 
inlernallonal audleace and lhe half of he cost of " Iran- ~ . - • - Ion est nl ht in their careers. .a;... five at a time brought up at the meeling was IJ l . ) ~ |~ )~7.~/t//'~ [ 
Polls in Newfoundland will -- ~,.~arnle scr s any one of the recent announcement tha I ~ | ~pi;-..g./ll medi'l Approxmale ly . t0  s-rtat iontoandfr0mSpokane ueve ,opemenI ,T raue ,  ann • ..... . . . . t . 
Br|isl~ Culumba communities w~th, max imum ' sup- Commer~,  P .O. . .Bpx !0111, .. u. .... - ....... ecn _ , , , , • have just dosed and D ect.slon which can be called up to show the proposed Communi ty  Chapean de. Patl:e m.e.anmg I cHURCH " 1 
: plan u participate in th |s  pu.,-~ . . .  .~,, io exceed $2000, , will be t-'aeidCB C ~enler ,  vancouver,. --,'7'/. CBC-TV's,.election ,night . .~,~,..~, . . . . . . . . . .  r,~=.tt~ In views at home. Health.. Cenlre wmcn , was  "Straw HAL",, .is' ti'ie. , uue  . ° [  " Lek¢.lseAvenue. ' 
program, " . . . VTY iC6. coverage,  begms 8 o clock W"For 10 minutes each half hour or]gmally slated to be.be l t  on a Ruben s pamtmg~ wmen SUNDAYMASSBS 
.] 
- • " - .  "' " • Newfoundland time, ending regional  noints across the the hospital, grounds, has been sliows n:} straw let! - l:S0l.m, 10:00i.e. 
r " " r • = " i lA$1~ l ~ $ l ~  about eight hours later after the country can cut away for local " " ' I .  I t : tee . re .  7:~0.p.~ 
. . . .  I . . . . .  -w- -  them in ~ot tawa,  ps t} ley  watch  e~ee~W~i~ e p /  wropup of  the I . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  I car.  park  Ave.  end Sparks St. 
. . . .  • .~  ~ i , r :  c ,~; .x ;nr , .  Tc~r~c:. E i I~ ,~A ' . Halton and Roberts on naexeo electioneampaign, dealing with I Appllcantstpremraolywtm.rec0gmzen.waueq."a",~:~"""~ s • ' " --'Sun~,-S~hoof ' 
J. LI~.L~,z~L.L. ObU;VtL~L,,X ~-, '  " " ' " " flve national re orters and a,' sod future can anticlpatesteady year.rounnempl.oyment WITh n.~. : , , v .~rn~uW rs n' 
BUTTER BELl. ~ mum nuufla / Can da Ltd.,. principal . - reporting systems,,-graauaily, tour b~ Uoyd Robertson of the | additional .SO per hour,to ' • . . . . .  ." 1 • 
of Mean Alum hum stilts of Canada s ~ tea a • currentl under review) Acomplom oenem H Tltun • • - - -  • .I sidiary . . ' . . " unfold the re ' ' Decision 74 studio': layout, in- I time. iRa r . .~ . . . . .  ' , __ 1 Rev. W, • . 
• . . . . . . . .  . - - -  u Tne.oo P.M. " / . Limited, announced Iooa y that biggest election; . . : eludin~ •demonstrations of the I package is available mcm~mg, aenraLs.erv.~.¢oz,. . . . . . . . .  "1  ~tl4 park Ave. L: " 
MONDAY TO SATUKUAT t.vu ~,.... ~ . . . .  , Sis export price for. Primary ~ anchormen,' HalLoo .an(l ~mpa'~ec's electronic wizardry I ~. Please apply.in writing s.la.~lng quaptlca.nons,.experm.n~= ! . " phol~ . . . .  ,1;- 
SUN . . , . . . :  .^  ,~;;,~i,p..,. -.y : .  . . . .  ",-~ ~ AlUminur~:>|~goL:ih all Ip. St.K,ets~. ~be ' rL~. ;~ i ! l  ~b~ iflan,Ke0 oy which viewers will see a t work I an d present emploYmenT s~alus. " ' ' I m-oils ~! -- 
I • i !pt C._ :' 
: ' i  
• ' ' . ' • :,, - . ,  , '. all • , PP. . ' ' ] L " '  ' ' " ] ]"  " "  " ' ' ' " " or ~ Kaiser  : : 
, The  Company.stated tha. . . . . .  science department and for er ,,,cast :" : ' ' I . . . . .  , , , . , , ,  . . . . . . .  I .... 
~;~°~ua! ; : ! !  e~!!k ! i  ! i~~~d~:tG~r~gi :  ! ! i  / I : : / : ! IR i~ .~ RFKI',  ! o , . = x . o . o . !  I 
m 2 . " g~ " ' 7 while ~ " : : :  t :; ' ' su~eySchoo " } downturn. • : CBC Toronto studio . . . . .  , - , 1 1: • , L, : • ' " ' " m 
.Alcan's Ingot sa les  Sub- : eight, color eameras rove. over . : , "  .,,.~,,:, i I l i ~ i ~ r ~  I I  I L I  - . . . . .  , g~, : ;  :~ ~,~ ;oh? .  _ 
1" I Exclusive Comfort Control the cost of living council ex- The heart of it all is the" - , . :-: ' i  "- . " piring on 2 August, " - • computer, programmed and ',: .,: '~!1,:":~ " " ~ . : ~: . ' • ~AI~TIST " Spec ia l  239.95 ., The presenl announcement developed to CBC specifieations RCH i: " " t r " does 'not affect Alean's Ingot la iddown by  newsmen Ray 
L '  ~' price in Canada, Chaissen and  Ron Robbins ot ~& Kelth 
. !-.., 
. "' . Toronto and Michel Hebert and ; :ivde Zlml~lmen ].'~ 
Mot ta t  3O" E lect r i c  Range,  Montreal, .'[he computer serves" ipJ 1:0e a .eL /  .nglish and  reneb radio•- ,.,:,nom,""°°n*m" :. !•1 
Fully automatic, Infinite heat and lelevision networks, " : 
switches. Reg. 304.95 * The IBM computeris hooked ;T IAN ,: I ::i 
Spec ia l  269.95 - " in to  both the Ontar io ~'nd D CHURCHI  
Legerl( ehiin~.s Ch;:rlemagoe Quebec hydro grids s0' that if r*~ I 
COt lk l  bOId tiiree mrsesboes one power source fails, the 1 
' at cmct,--wRh is bare'has(Is! ,other. automatically switches : Lame Ave, 
r HeUoman 
t3S-2421 ., 
Terrace Ioe,m,  
:hoof Remo-',1 p.m; 
)rship Service 
• rshlp Ssrvlce 
kNCE ' '  !' , i  ! 
• CHAPEL  i i 
. I e School 
 nouncement 
inal reMY estate; ser~ice/ '~' : ! : :  1,1 / ,  
Applicants should possess good mechanical background, but 
do not necessarily have to hold certified mechanics papers. 
Duties would include Insfa Ilaflon el exhaust systems, shock 
absorbers trailers bitches, brake shoes and minor tune.ups. 
Wage Rate • $4.75 tB 6.0g per hour Depending on 
Qualifications. 
Apply in Person to: CaI.Van Auto Supply 
4910 Highway 16 West 635.65$$ 
WELDER 
We are.seeking a iourneyman welder for our Terrace 
operation. 
App licants should possess the technical skill and knowledge 
necesssory to perform a wide variety of weldlng~ass on- 
menlo. Previous experience In Heavy Equlpn~enf repair 
welding will bean asset. 
Journeyman rate is present y S6.20 hr. with D.T. for all 
oveflime;' A complete benefit package s avaliable Including 
denial plan. ,. " ' ~ ' .+4 1 " 
Please apply to: 
," . . 
: • Mr. c. ~iog~l" 
"!  . . . . . . . .  , FInl~ing Tractor & Eqpt. 
• , Co, Lid . . . . .  
';~ ..... ~.~..7.,.,;Terrace,=B.C,, i , , . "';/, 
.' " 635./144 
. ' \ ,  
.Beau Sdjour Rich Red 
:.fRed Dry and Rich .White. 
ii::,:~ " !" ~. nthe half-gallon size, 
/; i:Big'hearty flavour, 
: .= ::~"\.i,i ':: ir~.big bottles;fbr blg times, 
:, CASTLE:WINES LIMITEDi.VIOTORIA; B,C,, cANADA 
• i , j  /Hans Cauhcn and Frank Skidmore I 
:'are pleased to welcome Ron Earl.to:. 
the Sales .Staff of  Park Avenue 
Realty Ltd.Along time resident : 1 
OfiTerrace, Ron is looking •forward • 
to prbviding his many:frlends and ~ : 
1, • Morn  ng.Wor,  
lag Service 
• Bible Sludy end 
Jet Cadets - 7130 Wed. 
:OSTAL  ~ 
4ACL'E ! 
I0:00 a.m~ 
lit@0 • .m,  
7|15 p.m.  
., ~" Wednesday 7~ p.m~ 
• Youth Night ThUrsday . r:ao p.m.  
Phones: " ~ '  pastor l  
Office Li5-2434 
Home.US4S3S / M.  Kennedy 
i 
The end of y our search for  e I r lendly 
church 
CHURCH , 
OF  GOD : 
U6 River  Dr ive  ~;~ 
Terrace; B,C, ~1S.4H4i' 1 - -  
Rev R, L .Whl te ;  Pastor' ~.~ 
seNrClly'  Nigh~ $erv lce ' / t30  p,m ~, i ~ 
Sunday School lOIO0 e~m; 
M~rning WOrShip II100'a, m. i~'!i, 
i evening worship 7t30 p.m. 
prayer SeIWIcs Wed. 7tSO,~p.m. i*?~ 
YOuth Service~Pri,/:N'p~h% 
r,, \ 4 '~ ' 
PAGE A12 ' 
, ' 
: ~ ~ ~  : Manor House .Beef .Chicken 
[ ' ~~i'~ .~:;//,Ho:uS,:ali:::frY ~t~iec:;n I "  t 0",°+"" I 
\I IS ~+~'~'~+~ .... I10Z. Package . W I For 'u.m.m.er_sa_ladt I 
,rFroOzetsearv!riOedweith   e9 13 ?l' O I "'''I''''" I ~cotchTreat. . • • gs ,lb. ,k . ... , , ~ ,  m m _ . in  ' 
i i r~ '~ '~ i ' p e "  aczheS  ..... . .3  ' . r  8 9  O , O  1 ~ G  oHSiicOe f T s r andnO use, oma _u: I 
• ualit 14 FI. o • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
" .  " " " - -  - - - -0  Canada No. 1XLarge, Large or Medium...: .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 
i A pie ju ice  t, . :..~..,.... 2+r99  ~-- - -~  ~ I A A "  " " i ' " "  " ~  A . . . .  ~ "  S k ' r ~ ~ ~ C - -A  # '  I 
• OrGrapefrOit. Taste Tells. 48Fi. oz'"" .. . .  ' .' . , ~qP~_,~'/ O I + ~ : H  U , I U , O  ~ 4 
' 1 ' " ~"  ~'---- "~" - - - - - - - -  - -  ~ - - ~  Your choice " V echs V V .un  t -oheon Meat ,~+ Tin " U U  o A c  or Bunch Radishes. B.C. Grown. --. .......... ...... I' 
Jubilee Brand For Sandwiches or cold plates . . . . . . . .  • " . . . . . . . .  ~ • __  .Cau l i f l ower  d_clo I 
• • ~ " ' ,. i C ~ ",: .... ea . 
D i l l  P i c k l e s .  69 .: o,own ~nadaNo.1 ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' i : "  . . . .  .._...m. . . . . . . .  m , I 
Or Cucumber Chi'p.s Town House, " ". . , . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  i Sunkist ,0hinese t 
" - t i 'V  
' i | I : .  o , . __u, , , , , - ,~ Lemons ,Veptab es I 
~ ~  OlUdWUgi|iL~O OrLimos. _ [ . _  _ _ . _  i 
" ~  :i~::; Fr°zen" ' 6 5  0 Drickid" " ~"~ f ° r~ ~ - - - -  l:rCwn " '~ i  ~Sr' I "~+ i 
/ 
,.+F+.~,d. 0o. t P V  
+, 
ii + 
:il 
[.: 
!i:, 
J 
.) 
,.':: 
+, 
,?i 
:[: 
u. , . ,o . .  Beef  
Thick out for barbecuing, 
Oanada 6rade . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  
Top Round Steak 
A,b99 o 
Pieoe Bologna 
Jellied Salads 
t 
~e,he, 69  o For cold plates 
In the Piece . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
,b,. 
Lucerne .Fruit ;Waldorf 
.Mandarin Orange .Vegetable 6 9  c 
• Strawberry- Pineapple 
14 oz. carton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cheddar Cheese 10% o. . Regular 
" , , , , . , , ,~ ,  Moo Safeway Medium Canadian Cheddar Random Cuts 
Flavour'-- 0rystals ~, oz 79 ° 
Empress Brand. Pink or regular. Poly bag ~)f • ,~'Pkgs. 
Cream Corn 3 89' 
Fancy quality, Town House Brand. 14 oz. Tin . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  .. for 
David 0ookies 85c + /, 
Cocenu't Fudge. Almond Crunch or Coconut Pecan. 13 oz. Pkg...~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Lux Detergent  " :"$1.,19 
Gent le  on Yoqr hands.  32 F f  oz. P last ic  Bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Th,okOu,,.., " j "  S,,o., oon ~ F " "  1 " ' " ~ " ~ 
t R b Side Ba ~l  resn uonee Shor , s  , . + .+ + + 
/ ,  ' '  ' ' | • * . " : , |~COFFEE'~J Edwards Brand.. . : .  ,~1~" ,, ' e~ ~j i~  
For Braising m AA~,  !Breakfast AAAOiympic (~ 4 Am ~ ,.chand . L~ lb. ~ ' ~ _ _ ~  
e.+ . . . . . . .  H I  l i l l y  iOelight' MMU l+oz. ~n ILq  RobustFiavour'... U Tin ~ l U V  ~..;..,.; Surerb E~ _'w1_--"1 m .-'1.-1 ,..._ m n i i i i  ; ~ . . . . . . . . .  . 
&ede i l l  Ib V V  + " ;+oz .  Pkg. W W  r~, .  - - ,w- - , .  + + 
If Ii t l ; '3'r;; urn, + Breakfast Sausage- Deluxe Pizza ' Jul o 
leo Economy Brand AAA I I Snackery Brand ~l i  " l lA  I I : , I - ~ ~ ~  ~'~ ' / /+~i ) )  
semi 0. . ,~ . .  Wol+,htt and ] i l • iw  ' | | 12 Sausage V i  . i l l  • i i in Your Terr, ace Safeway Store 
~1 ~bl~ckagl~Sl~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. V~ r J I 24 OZ. ekg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • i V i '| We Reserve The Right To Limit quantities, i " C'A  N A O A S A F E ~N A, Y '  
| ' " '  I I  I 
/> 
• b '  . 
,¢.. •/ t 
Serving Terrace and Area 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1974 ', " " L ..~ 
: Hig.h ho 
; . . •  . . ' )  . 
"  CRISIS: LINE 
. . . . . .  635 5566 
i i i m i  i i i im i i  
ends with a rds 
, .  ' , • . 
/ ' " r~ '." Theschoo lyear  for some 4,516 Radelet in Phys ics  12 and Kar l  ~ ,~ grade  eight students were Pare  Robirison, DeannaK oh[ and . and Debbic Faul  rece ived the : K~ren McBae,  Rachae l  Rosy,  . ")Big blocks for  Outs tand ing  
'-/students in the Terrace area Stenner in Industr ia l  Science . , .~! i~.~ ~ and Pat  Thompson, in grade 9 Sherry Alexander.  AU receiveU blocks far grade  nine while Rob : . Jeann le '~ Bentham,  Dawn scholastic aehe ivement  went to 
endedlast  week and at least two 12. r~ . ' * " . ~ ~ Ruth Wi l l i amsonand in grade small  blocks Large~ blocks Onstien, Anne Pousette and Sari  ' L iesch , ,E r i c  Lofroth, ' -Betty Phil l ip Anderson,  Pat  q 'homp:  
schoo ls ,  Skeena Jun ior  P rogramme and spec ia l  , '~2  " ~ 10 Glenda Laing.  French went to, Bob- Park  and  Rob Czink recieved the awards  fo r :  B, ucholz, MaryAnanostou,  Ruth son, • Psm Thomsplon; Dabble 
Secondary  and  Ca ledon ia  awards  were  them presented.~ " ~ l  inwards  , fo r  r outs tand ing  0nstien. The c.lub award  for g rade  10 ,  The schoo ls  out -  .pooset te .and  Janet Z iobro /at l  Faul ,  ingrid Lo~ch,'  Kathieco 
Scnier.socondary, it ended With The awardf0r  the beatover -a l l . .~  ,• ~ :achievement went to grade service went to Skecna's  annual  standing cit izen:was Bob Park• o f :g rade  eight. Grade  nine McCu l lough and  Herber t  
presentations to students ~who -' s tudent  in* the commer ica l  . ~ ,~(~[  eightstUdentsPhi l l ipAnder~on, c lub .  ~ : . "~ .Sm/d lb lockswereawardedto  ' awarded: the ,scho la  stic blocks Dusdal.  The most out~tandlng 
boveexcel led ur ing the1973-74 programmewanwonbyLoret ta  : ::~:~i~ Dawn Carson, Pat  ThompsOu, 'E r ie  Lofroth, Br ian Martens, the following students whose  , were  Debbie  Faul~ Chery l  students were; g rade  eight - 
school year~,  ~ 1 ": ~ : : ' j" "1": 1 "* ' Spidel. The communi ty  serVice. ~-1: , q~ : (/.~ ~1 Pam Thompson and Mani  Chris Scheaner, Rachael  Raey, names  appeared on the honor Troesitra Colleen Cote, Teresa Manl Singh. Grade nine- 
Awards ceremonies Werehe ld  award went to susan  Preston, ~-~ : • ~Y Singh; g raden inestudents Jean  " Holiv~'Champoux and :Jo;~nna roll throughout the school ' MacIntyre,  Kerry Delaney and CherylTroeletra an d grade  ten 
~Wednesdny morn ing : ,  a t  The programme award  for the. - . j  Boausoliel, L Christine Ganley Ca~ all ~rade eight students, year ;  ,Phillip Anderson, Laurie Ingr id Losch, whi'le.g_r.ade ten - Rod  P lace- .  : .  ~ ; .. 
:Caiedonia and-  ~Thursday  indust r ia l  courses  went  to ~ ~ ~(~:  I and Chery l  T roe ls t ra  and  were 'awarded smal l  b locks for :Rade le t ,  Man i  S lngh,  Pam Herbert  Dusdal, t toav lace  ann Tl~e omstanu lng ,  over -an  
/nurs ing at Skeena.L  ~ . '  7 .  HenrY Penner ,  Top  academic L " , '~  ~ ~rade  ten student Bruce Miller. citizenship. Kerry  Delaney, Thompson,  Pat  Thompson,  • Sari  Czink made the grade,  student award  went to,  Rob 
~ At Caledonia',"a number ~ of st~denLwas L inda Beck. All the  ~1~ Eng l i shawardswent  tograde Lindsay Coburn, Colleen Cote Dawn Dawson, D iane  F lury  Sari Czink, made the grade.  Onstein, 
awards  were pi-esented - those above awardswent to  Grade 12 8 students Mald Singh;. Laurie 
[Orardtsh~oritdividUha21aC~l~r~e~ students. - " ' *  ' RubY.  EMBURY . . 9Radt~tena~d l;~Wr!~Go~ d?  . . . .  " 1 [ . [ 1 
" ~ 1 " " 11 ~ " . " " ~ * ,  ~ . :  :~ Seven cert i f icates for perfect Ker ry  De laney ,  Ann Whi t -  "' " ~ "  ' . ~[~r  ~ [ ~ F T r " = ] ~ ~ ~ ~ " 
~amledc  .acn |evement  ann  ~ ~ ' ~ i :  : • ' a t tendance- . ,  were  then tee,ton and Ger ry '  S~m6ta ' ;  ' : : '  / '~ .~:  ~'='~ J [ J ~ ~ I ~1  [ ' "; 
~-~a~,ardS- fo r  citizenship anu ," ~ ~ :  ~: " ,presented • , / '  ~': " " '~" ~.'~"~ - fade  ten "StUde l l t '  ~ • " ~ *  ~ e  I " ~ ~ r " - -  ' ' " k 1 
-~r  ic!pation, .Fir.St th.e course ' ~ f .  "411~ ~i ; , ,  ! * Next it was  the turn 'of  two of ; lac~ '. ~-.': ' -  : : . . . . .  " . . . .  - =-  : , .  . . . .  ' " . ' '  
_ .awares . ,  . . .  ~ _ : : : .  ~r':~=- : " :=  1 ~ : . . . . .  ~e; -~. . * :  . • the teachers.  The first, was an. Social s tud i~s" -awards  for,  • - ..~. = A Delesate 0eminent, By Alex wnneoro, i* i : 
MLDLIFE CONVENTION 
? Soc ia ls tud ies  10 awards  wenl,. 'i~conm. andpo rfermances''wererequiredtoall0weverynnetOtake 
to Cathy Davis and ' .Mar ia  Bunsen, Kevin F reeman,  Pat ty•  affil iation wlth the Inte~nat iona l /~oo,  forCPs?ae~haot~:~°sf~a~u~e 
• ' ,~.: and Natural  Resources. Thus •g P '  g • P " " " ~ ~ ""  ' ' 't 
Moniz/whi le  'Lauren Dubeau, Wr lght ,  . Es te l le .  Ber.u.de, M,m.o  wa~.k in  Very Close cooneration with each other Mr  The Carl ing-Okecfe Conservation Award,  presented annually, o 
' ~and Gwynne MeCul lough,  'i~ereoa. t lanes,  Uolores inks,. ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  oo~a ~, ,h  mp nhtm.t~ . . . . . .  nf ~n~urin~ nerostuation-- of Man. s .the affiliated, club judged to have conaueteu me nest  conservation 
Mane l le  LaP Iante ,  Mat in ,  ~'~:~'..nvTro'nmentthro,uGcientilically~.hasedaction. Segave  'pro ject ,  wasnharedbythcChilliwack,.Spruc.e.CRy,.andGibsens Shetagh Lang :and  Bonn ie  • . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Pontes A l ine  Lat 'mnm ann ~.. ,~1=,= ,~¢ ~nm~ nf the .ra~ hieb are a t  present liein con- clubs ~ In order that  each of these winmng Clans WOUlU tee ewe. a 
• Anderson  won awards  for  • " " ~=. . .v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~__.ectsw _ g . , . .  . . . .  
Socials II. In Law 11 Brian ]UVSTH OmKSON= Jeamne Green. Graae  nine - a. .~,,~ ,man,  *~e snonsorshi n of these oreadizatiens, one of which significant' monetary  sum, the donors increased the caan prize 
Bar t . ,Dodn ing ,  . :. ~ruee  - - ' -  . . . . . . . . .  v = - Tugwood took.  top  honours ,  . . was  a studyon an almost-extinct population of marmots  indigenous customari ly  given to the winning c lub to $1,000.00. This will be 
Wally . 'MacKaywas  adjudged And f inal ly ,  Andrew Toews, S~u~e~If~Kd~tDannTY0nyC~etZd~Iol: 1 on y,to Vancouver Is land: ~ ~ ." . . . . . .  o ' -~ .  i "  nh.ar..od.-.bY the three clubs for. tbe i r  pr.o_JeataSndln~O~Io~vemW~l~i~ 
the best s tudent  in Geography "ret i r ing a f te r  47 years  asa  ~'~--~'# - -  ? ~o.~# n . . . .  .. Mr:Dantpier'conclud~lhts:address with a quote xrom ~ear les Imnlmt improv.em.em, re.ares ranaommuon a p. 
12, Br ian Tugwood in History 12 teacher was  presented with a iLara ry  M ~ a ~  e ' "  ~;~k~e L'" Lindbergh that  Underlined.the concept of citizen involvemenu ." I t .  s t ream spawning, tacuutes:  ~. : .~ : "= - -  - -  t 
o.~nd Barb ,~um in, General  . .~, .  . SUSAN PRESTON ,. mdtched set,:of:,antiqu~.¢h.at~, ~. .~.ue  .an~.~.~, .Le~itof i  ~,f~i.~,seemd~to.fn~tl~dt o t id~]$ ; , laws  and~di~tOh~*should_bebaseaon. ~. TheBoaru0fv~reclorsmtroauceuanePresente.Q,gnew-~..t~. pny.~ a,
" " =':' . . . . . . . . . . .  : • - "- • " Mi'," T~e~v~d'-~'ck~iowl~l-ged'~.the ' ~ :v~q,~.  ~.~.~,~ ,w.oe]s~a!~-theprdPosltionth,.iteach~eneratinnin~[ihMb~0inesthec~ted!an ~iscdnvent lonthatwi l ,  l bepr~entedannuaHytoamemI~r.~,o~me 
In physical  educgtion, grade ;- ea . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  - ~-. . . .  : ~ .  rameru ,un ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  . .  . . • . . . .  
• i0 award  ~eh't to Nat /d ie  s t raw received f rom the students With an_d G!yr~= s. Lang.  ^ . , i , , .~ lh id . . .  obligation to pass this inheritance on to the future. I t  is  .our m!ss!on conslder.,ed outstanding. '~..e, trophy, a magni f icent  moan_flag,of an 
). '.~nd Steve Smyth in grade ten, ~' : a .h~,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~wthH'nnn l lv j  . . . . . . . . . .  oharFpd  ,~ l l |au  Ua~;r=a *u*  , uummu e , . tO* sea  , t4~t  .~  * ;Kr l l~r lnn l  n r  nr~anization=, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  seriously or insuvlsanlY "ext ra0rumary  piece Ol i~rlusn ~o lumma jane was mm.u .=~ u~, 
°." . . . . .  hand achievement went to .  -? . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .-.-,, . . . .  , -- " " " " 1 well-known em stone art ist  Pete White and was named m honor 
/.Debbie Warner ,  Allan Winse speech. - " ' embers  Rachae l  depletes or destroys it. :, - . . . .  " :. " -g, ' ande l  
and Gordon Clarkson i6 grade  • Purp le  Ban.d m . ,...~.',  ^ .; ., n ther  ~ue.~t sneakers  a t  the convention stressed citizen par- . of this 'year srrecipien t, Ted  B~rsby. .  Barsby s e f fe r~. . .  * 
eleven - ~aey ,  . t 'a~ ~.vans.,..,,.u~-~,~y *t~n~'tt~m°heln~ of nr ime imnor tance l~s~faras  en~.'ironmental and  ; .fectiveness inconservation work span • many years a.n.a it ~. par- 
Typing awards  for grade ten Redar~cl¢,. ~:rm • Lotrom ~un-  " - .= ' - :~ ' :~:~-% ~-~ . . . . .  - - -  . . . .  ~- -~ The -enera l  conclusion 't ieularl  v annronr ia te that  he t rophy .should car ry  s is  name In 
• ther  Rausch~nh~eger  and  na~urm resourv u uFcm~u~ ¢=~= , ~.-~=-,~, ... ~ . . ._ •. .  . .f. r ry .  . . . . . . . .  
went to Susan Atch ison , .  for Sheena Delnney -an'd to Gold that cou ld  be drawn from thaw experienced aawce was mat  recognmon ot tins acolcanon,  
g rade  eleven to 'A l l i son Day. • Loretta Spidel Was adjudged the Band members  JoAnne Fraser , . :  declsieas on resource matters,  based strictly, on politica!.impact,. . - - , . .  ~ . e . 
• best studen( in of f ice,pract ice 'Sandra  :Ross, Rudy  Gellert() should no  longer be tolerdted, It was  pointed out that  politicians The elections for the Execut ive and Board of Directors resulted 
• : 12, Wi lma • Joseph L:and, Glands Terr i  Wcolger,  Colleen Cote. are  vulnerable to public Opinion and the public must  present the • in only two new names being added to the slate o fd i rectors  ofrthe 
' Therr ien .the top students in Dabble Hchr  Keltic 0'B~ien' : messhge that  it Wi l t  r not accept short-term gains in re turn  for ~? Federat ion , .  P res ident  Ed  ManlMankeldw'~", /ico-'l~r~'si-de'n-ts Art 
Herber i  " Dusda l ,  A r thur  depletion.of resource bases. • " ~ . D0v~ns and Graham Kenyon,and Treasurer  Inn Hayward  wer~ all 
: bookkeeping 11, L0retta Spidel henber  e r .  Greg  Solne 0 f the  speakers  ~ who embraced this concept qn their . re turnedto  their .postslby, aecinmation. • : 
.again. Fern Taronf0r'B°°kk~ping*12 a n d ) ~  for business LINDA •BECK R.au.SCcr~nnon was'"' ~'atterson -"  ' ann  "~ ' . . . . .  -~- -arks  to the convention delegates included Orvil le Erlkson/ Of the five facant  sents on the Board ofDi reato~,  thr.ee were filled 
. . . .  ' - ' ~ ~-oo*dent of the Canadian Wildlife Federat ion; .David Anderson~_ :by ' the  x'eturn of R ichard Cole, Don Sher l ingana J ac~ Trew i a.'ne 
~cott ueArmonu -~ machines  12, Ind lv idt~a~n¢l  ~wards went  , B:C, Liberal Par ty '  leader;  and ,  Jack  Hadfurd, Minister o f  i new directors, Lar ry  Laver'man and Alex Wldtecross ,were etectea 
~'~ " -~-  Br0uwer  -Pc ~"  The best grade ten student to Herber t  Dusda l  (Band Recreation and Conservation, " . " to two-year terms on the Board. " : . 
, ~ . .guy :  _ _ - . ~.~Y award  went to Hedy Brouwer • • : t ta r tman '  ann .~nsa n t 'reaton ' - -  Associat ion 'tizenshin The speaker  who generated the most interest, it appeared, was  ~ There can be little a rgument  against the~statement that this was 
) ) 'wereawarded 'cer t i f i ca tes  for  wh~el~athr:~esD~U~auleWvaS - 1 ~ a ~  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  no-arab le  Jack  Radford, nrebably  because he i s therman~ a working convention, but there were per.lads 0,f "re laxat ion and  
• ." he i r  acc0mpl i~hments .  in  student in the school A~D~WTOeWS' . '  ~an~. to  ~er=o~t=uT=an ~ reanonsibleferourrecreati0nalreaourcesinthispr0vinceahdits' socializing, also. Theh.ighli_gh!of~istype~ac.twl~ywasa~sem.o~m 
: 'Textiles 9, II and-t2 A*... ~ . , . ' - : " ~2.'u. '~"~*y  ~oo , .  . . . .  ."Z nlu~nw interestin~ to learn at first hand the plans for expenditures i .Bar-B-Que at the Nanatmo vsJ~ ann t.iame taunnouse noslea vy:me 
. i:.: In the" Indust r iM • course  " " . ~ vanto. ~upply 'xropny_lO r out- of ' i~clo i iars. - ; r l~e Minister, in his,opaning-remarks~ praised the-  'Vancouver  Is landWildl i fe Assocint lon. .The sumptuous prean ot 
"award ;  Petr i  Nystrom ~VSnthe l / '  I . . s tanmng nasa  stuaenm, . Federat ion for its tenac i ty  in demanding sound management  o f  sea food  and hospital ity Were spleen, ey a per formance ox ine 
• . c lads  a~vard for. metal  Work ~ ' ~ - '  . wi~shlmetai~ldweaakrsd~toowu:~an~lie:~ " wi dlife resources in  the-past . - .  It 's these efforts, and the~ Federat ion's  own Thistledown Thesplaes. A l thoughtheaudle .nce 
• : Nine S~ephen /Peters00  ' fo r  ~ '~ / " . , ~ frustrat ions that  acco~npanled them, he said, that have provided ' were enthusiastic over the cwamatic presentat lon0t  Tne  mommy 
• ~' draft ing 9, Allan' Stradeski and ,  l [ l i~ . : ,3"~ ": : ~ ' part icpants  on school  t~ms: . .  . . . .  lions for wildlife manaaement  the government dow has~ He 'Meeting",  some crit ics say  that  the performing ar ts .were .bad ly  
! . S tevenHanna l fo r  draft ing 11, l [~ .  " I Awards to'deserving students ~.~e were;.. ~c~y, a emma,. ::'~t~ Sis0 that al though ~e government recognizes no dollar* ,brutsed by the unrehearsea,  nnediteu ann unsormge~ renunton. 
• .Lucil le~Grecn for.~Drdfting 12, I~  ~ /  . . . . .  w~re  nresented~ at  Skeena Micaey mac~,  .damce. ravin' ,  Slgn°'~- is: wnony ?°  . . . . .  rcmuw2 ~-^tu .=.~'^~ ,=..--.~ ..~,-,aaqfe resources: 'the .. All things= considered, however the 18th C~nventlon. will have. to 
• [M ike  Brousseau for mechanics ~ ~ Jun ior  . .  SecondaryL : .  School  Denise Solowonulk, Geoff Par r ,  . a o • - . . . .  - o l leen cote  Janet  van-  r management  of these resources must be paid for  by both the be recorded as one of the best, and the Nanalmo'F ish and G m 
.. t l ;  Rolan Beiei" for Mechanics =- - '  ~ . Thursday morn ing in a two and C . - - " ... -' ~nsumer  and the ~eneral public , ' . . : : / Club and the Vancouver Island Wildlife Asso¢lat!on.are .de.se~!ng . 
., . I2~A, Malcolm .Simons for Had7 Lauren one h/df hour long ceremony,  a e.rKwa.aK, ~aurene.w_arner~ Wile discu.~sed th~F ish  and Wiidlife BranCh's budget ~nd ex- of~gooddeaiofappr~la!lyerecognltionfor thenost ing lonwmcn 
~Mechanics 12 B~*Frank Nor -  Brouwer Dubeau ThirteenwPr%rfe/~e~tt~n~ anco ~l :h~rhu~l~n~TG~r;y~7;t~o; :  pend l turesa~somelength ,  s s~'tlngwiththe$4.1milllonb~dg~tof they car r iedo lxs°enecuve|y '  ' ~ • " " 
' s i rom for :  cohstr t ic t ion 11 ' " awards .  P . ~- • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the 1973'l iseal 'vear ' He reviewed eleven categories inw c ' - ' . " .' ' L ~ " ' ' " : ' " " ' ' J 
to rade eight stude - . - - .  ~-a -  . . . . .  = made to cover new or ex nded activit es of the • VHenryhndDannyV iver ie ros fo  r ' ' nts tour to t;arto uagnmm mane ~mry ,  - , • g • . . . .  ~ • , • ~.,~, ,= . . . .  re , pa . .  . . . . . • . .  • . 
" - "rial Power 11 ' TheGordon McConnel laward grade  nine students and two to .~.ac.naet . ~ .aey ,  . ~ lana  Branch These var led from laud ai'qulsitlons, th rough in formatmn . ' I ~ I. .' . . . .  £ f~ l_  _ I I _ __  _~ 
.... wi.~, Arts awards Were then for Club participation in .school ~!~e~:: :~feud!:~ d :~ ~u; ~11 pe~ i  
" ad'~  Earen McVeyw'as ad- activities went to'the Annual s ~ ' ~udae~nU~rat~;iPr.°g~em~7:0br~gr~at~ : Jamo0ree el l na,!enge 
~gYd~u~Zb: ! i~;~r~i  ! :~lnn0! TropCl~'b rwa~haeW~e¢l~fl~itaa~aBill Rush" Me~ m°'rl / ,we .p - ~ . :_  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . bringing l t toatota lof$7tml l l iontoeesp ' ' , .. : , ~ ~ !;lenn! ;~their 
, .  • . ;, ! ,~, , '  . . , 
~: .Dak in 'wasawardedthe i¢ourse"  Brouw , ,. ' " " L : 
award  for drawlqg~and'pr, lnting Memoria l  Trophy in Henry nth.gh.am, s . . y . __ , . . . .^ay. . , _ . . , .  ~. . . .  '~';o 'o  and publ c educat ion are  other facets  that will receive support 'by  nvov .~400 Scouts and Venturers"  needing m6re information may 
12 • Laurea  = Dubeau'~ was~ Penner  ' and  the .  Den ise /  NlCnOlSOn soctaF  convener  r ,u r r *  wan ~w*=au= v,.,= ~v= v=~.  . ,= . . . . . .  a~* . . . . , l~ ,  . . . . .  , " • . . . . . .  . . - . . . . . . . . . .  - -^~ 
• ' =" . . ,  ,-I . . . . .  = nlhl~ltt,.~. While Reiean Pelletler meLlnClt-P~l~'t4,uuuq~¢;~; " '  ;o ~ ' ; ;  - • ' .  " : and 600 adtdtvolunteer leaears wrttb WllUanl , Turney, . =;~tm 
• ' " - - 'he  band tf~Ward ~ ,Daumont Memoria lAward t ro  Lauren tmausone= anu ~pur.~., , . . .---; .-:  . . . .  . . . . .  Hadfordwarnedthatincreaseastal=anumoneyoanomyuopart . . . . .  . . . . . .  :., . . . . .  ~...a r,^,, . . . .  nod Cr, escent Nor th  
re resentatives Liana Amain-  anu  warren  Laro ln te .  x0r or ,~o ~n~ -~- ,~ed in management  of our wildlife : " I t  can never mr  mmr tco~ay u~uu.  pu~n==- . -~,,~,,~ . , • aTt~r~ro~k Elliot' first :i n i~he~; ,o Eliane Moore ,  p. tie service to intra-mural athlet ics - . t - - ,  . . . . . . . .  " Jamboree of Cha l lenge . "  Vancouver, B.C, V?P 1K9. 
,' band '12 cat'el~ory, Jenn  ' Smith and Rob Ons n, . • .- ' , 'e,qace the nersonal example set by concerned outdoursmen and _ .  =. ,= . . .~ . , . .  .. rm.o '~o~boren V;'III have its 
Langley won the course ' ~ l l  ' : ear occu ational Most improved grade eight - r ,- - ,, . Tnrec years  u= ro t , . . , , , ,=- , ,~  - .... Three y " t Ps were " be s soccer player was Dan their activities in the community, he said, By influencing those preparations and planning will own .newspaper called The 
award ,  for. Chorus  ' It and " ~ . p rogram cer t f f i ca  e Y ' s- he continued each ' rson can  affect the future of-'.: . . . . . .  , ,, ' "  r • t to John Wilt Re Schmidt,  Most improved grade around u ,  , . pe that  ' .come to life and the boys from Ch in~k ,with The  Vancouve resen ed Y Y s i th s rovince and earr  on the tradit ions , Gordon Sheridan :. won. . the  ' " l - .  ~]  " P . ' wildlife resource n p , Y ~ , ' ' Brit ish Columbia' ' Sun promot ion  manager ,  AI 
course .~wurd for' Act ing 12,. ;.'- ' l r ;  _~ . . Cole Bob Boul i l ier and Relean . e ight  .gir ls .basketball player s the mona ernest o tions that we can enjoy today,'  , " a l l .a reas ,  of I L . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~*~.~.  V~ ~i 
Course ~ ?' ,awards  : : for ' ~ ~r i~." l~  Pelletier. Course  awards  were wa s usa  ~ednsgliel and most have given sU~er closed ~Ith the ~;minder that he welcomed the :. ann me "~KOn, most  ~:n aman, mc~,,~ . . . . . .  ==, vu . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.., 
~ Mathemst ics  ~o went  l~) K~n : * 1 ~ then handed Out, Typing.  9 . improved grade  eight, boys  , T.he lVlinls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I~ ,~ ,h - t -co - in  both ln  and :provinces ~ and many.  of the  dor ia .P ress ,  has  .generous!. ,  
• Host iandandStephenPeerson ,  ~ 1 - - *  ~ i i : a e n ~ ~ i ~ i r i  a~gC~r~¢~h~i~iW]n~ ~i~i~!~i~d~Si ! !~es~m~t l t i r~ i  ~i!~r i l i2~ph~;  l m~iaj::: I ~b~ia=i i~n i i~t~Pos~e~d~) i ! i  ::*'f r M thematics It ,to K n'in , L I ! r  * [ 
' .  S ephens and Lucille Green and r .E la ine  '" "' ' 
" :  for math  12 to J ames  Radele tL ~' - "Moore  ' " "  ' " • . - -  - " - - ~ ! ' ' . . . . .  ;'t ''~ tO Diane Fl ',,,'~ and One of the innovations a t  this con  van ; .  . . !ng  y . . . .  ~;,~,,ran~,es ride trail bikes, m assist AI in this undertaking. 
r : "Susan Hugi Won the award  fo r " . . .  ' . .. ~ . ~ ) : ~. i • stuuenl was JoAnn vras.er,. • ~%. -  ~ . . .  o .~ ~ L----~,---- annular  one - was  the lntroouction ot a numner m worKsnops m'  ?L"?~'~ - ~- - - - ' -  -~=--*-~-- Yes AUgust 1st to 101h,'1974 
• general  math '  ten .  and Jam'es . . . . .  . " " . . : " Randy Presenton was nu]uuged " nan  bcnmlnt :lot me vamm.=h ' :_.c, ~ . , ,  . ,^.~..,'.. . .  *.~a , . .~ , , ,  r~.,h ~-t , lo-s  a"d  feelinus h ik ing ,  mountu~. .  ,,--,,, . ,-*~,' • . o . . . . .  
: : - -  o - -~^- - ' lmath  ti ~ TheHotarySh~eld ' fe rSehoo l  t l~ebest(~FS9studentth-echi ld  DebraHehrandGarryPau lson  wn~¢na~e~a_¢~_,_~'..=~'~r=,.~.=~.V~o~ou'r'"~'~'~'~r.r~creatt~ I p toneer ingandcount lenso . ther  wt i lho ldm.any  tm'.ms:o! a 
uaKm zor ,r.,~.=*o . . . .  " Bessie ,.~mo.=mg pmm..l~ u= ~,u*u*,= ,.m,= • ~ ' 'ties ' ~ lifelime lor nunureos el ooys ' . . . . . . . .  - Se Responsibi l ity was  f iwarded.to ent award  went ~ for the midgets and . . . . . .  excit ing activ= , ~ ~ . ,  • Br an Har tne ,  won the cour , care  9 achievem . . *resources In a l l  there were twelve separately Identifie d subjea!s . . ~ . dult volunteers l 
' ' '  i. • - - science 11 Char les  C laus  whi le the. the tends and Bright and Eddie Sousa for the . ' . . . .  , There is even a First Day and a , • " awara  for computer  , . to Gina Lamg,  . .  .~ . : . . . . .  ._.: ' - , * and, as the time element woulde t allow everyone to parUc~pate m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . ,~= ,hal : . ;  . 
' • - " "" ~entz for .genera l  prof ic iency award  for nutrition 9 award  r t0  t:ar!a juv~.m~y~. . .  ?., .  ~ ' .£  ~ all discussions, ~ de legates -were  ask/~l to choose from three ~,.v.er. ~ur u~- ,v  ~,,~.~v,==_'.:_ 
• ann  [Norman :von .  t "  . . . .  
'"' * L :computer sc,ene" ..,z,..~'= ~"uc/lle- . . . .  a l l  " a round scho las t i c  ~ McColI, the clothing, ahd t.exll!e ' m°sI~1i°~ta~l~le~ g aa~" ;e :~ "workshops  to  which hey would contribute,. •Summaries of all L( w|n  .nave  wi~h!O#rt~l'o~ta;n ~ " . _ • . ,  
. . . . . . .  her achievement .was  awarded to achievement awa. r~ to ~yiv~a we..r~ . . . . .  ~ ~.Yi . . . . .  d . . . . . . .  ; Workshopaweremadeavallabletodelegat~sprior,tothecohcluslon ;.~.erest a|  ng = . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~]Fam=~===~=~ Green was  nonoureo lot ' • 
: ' :"  , - '  . . . . . . . . . . .  "-*"uniur Rudy Embury ' GodliuskyandDeomex'*ant,, anu .• ~.~:~.= ~onera~e~"~en~n='.~ , ~of, the convention, . " . : -'~(': .,)~ : : . - -  , ,  "~ve.nlurer'cr*e.s~ " an~=rn=~a;~ ~ ~-~i l~ I - I i I I - I I~ l  ~. sBowmg m the  untar lu  .t~ .' '• . . ,  ' , 
~ Mati~eulai ics  :~ebntest~ and '  ~the clothing aznd"t_ext.uer:, *'"~©~'~h~'re C l f f  "~'':=: . . . .  e The~exerc i se  was of benefit to both the administrators of mr~ mr~,uu .~.  "o ~BC 
~,  Jai-~es* -Rangier ::f0r ~ his l , Parker. , .  ~ . . . . .  L-,,.~.. n=.iovan~ Lor i  toward the  recreationl]sts' wants, and to the delegates who xu~ ; ;£ =...~,,,~, .¢ e~--da 2188 Own s motorcycle? The BC 
: . "  achievemimtS ' "  , ln : "  tlie . progress • awards to ~ta!ne ;~neesge. ~o~ Ons~te~ r"Rod recource Use; who learned that they wore not necessarily working ' o~!~lonner*p~oY v wr~ntlngltetedq;r: 
; Mathema( co l  Associat ion of The outstanding metal  work ~mc¢,  =' ,~' ' ,~: ._~L ,~..~_,~..* discovered that  plann ng for the greatest publ c satisfsctlon has L=,rs,~y.~,~"~_*?.~'.Y~7"=..L,;.. Aulomonue msocmtton  urges 
' America testing. '..:.~:: i : :  , student was RIchardMro.ch,  t)ie . .~cuonm~, , .~u~'  . . . . . . .  v,, ,-  : many complications, This was most:evident n~the workshops were  ~'=~n,%=2:?~:o~u~t~.," you never make "b l ind dr ivers"  
'~ ,  science to awa~,ds went,  to' outstanding power mennamcs m~ ==.-.~?, . . . . . . .  ~ J ' :  "o th~ conducted by.the Fish and Wildlife Branc~ regarding Controlled ~-~'~'~ Y~P="2"'~--'  . . . .  ~--'~ be " ou of the motor i s ts  that  
s tudentwas . . po . . • . • . . . . . . . .  , -^v- ent ry  systems, ~ Generall  :. s caking, part ic ipants in h . • - . - "  ~ , . , . . .= , .  . . . .  ,h .  surround,  you Jn  traff ic, To "~Lidia Stellaand Lenora Wieler, David Ktnn It the UUlstannmg serwce ~ ; . . . . . .  ' ' t ese * Alter mat sate, uru~|-II, E:(; I I~ 
" biology-" t i '  ~went'i ~ to Lanren outstanding draft ing:s!uuent . s,cn~l a wa!d~2 wen~o~U ~ ~ worl~shops eemed to appr~!~at~Pthat controlled entry and permlL p!aceu at me~,~,. ,~, ,~nar~l .  ~ avoid rid ng In the blind dpot of 
i Du~au l  ~loanne:Thompson i ' was Percy Benson a.n~ me two " 1 D ~  ~__ D ~  '~  ~ ~ [ ~ ~ .systems were instituted asa  me/~ of.controlling penniaat  a t ime "..~a~n~or, enSl le,  ~ . ,~=~[  l s t ' /  ~ dr!vet,  keep)n  the ie.R'whecl 
• .' bioiogy ~ i2 ,1Kev in  Stepher~ In a l l - r0und . Indust r ia l  r p.rt,s= ~tag,.yel-,. ram ~aw~,  - - . . .~ .  When ,,~,.ulation arowth  and  dindnishing wildlife .habitat .are * ~'*"?  -v.*~:.'7,-'L";,, '~'~..'~,..,,=' " track m a position where you 
e Mark Hidber and Har~enon, ~av lu  "inompson, ~' v..v o o enlng unto Ol mc ~. Olemis{rY~:ill~L :Norman' 'Van"  students wer  . . . .  ~,~. ,  ~, , .~ .ho ,~ L~.=,,~:.lconflietlngfacetsofwildllfemandgement There~vasn0:un l f ied .  pe j _~.L f ja~orse  Canspot hetns ide,  and0Uts lde 
.*,~ Pentz in :chen ' iS t ry  12', ~Lauren Max Boltho, : ,~ .  )... " .  ~ . .  ~r~."f'~',:~",Y,'.'(,'..;,":'~o~en~ ' ~ncensus  howeverl onwhetherornotL theprescntsy  stemssh°uld  * '~ .u°YS a~*tenums•-~,U,e~ars are rear  mlr ror lo f '4he car  ahead, 
• Dubead•in: Physics'L11 : James.  In the /ar t  section,*.the, n~t .  = 9w~-,=,u~?, ~u,~, yy,,=L~,. * -  ' " " : ~ " " : " ~ ~ " ' " "  : ,.J." ~.: : : ~ ~..-. :~ ~ :. ~ ' : * "L" ~ ":':~:'' ~ :~ J "~ ' :  :'::;~;~;:' ~: '~ : :~ ' ,a re ,  i~s~amP, :~! !?= ,*~ - ..... " i~  : . / :  :./?("! ~- 
i 
PAGE B2 
• . Don't let your Jewel 
. . . . . . . . .   'Beoome a Millstone- 
i .Furnit~e consumers today millstone. [ recommend that they are locked or else the 
. ate better educated than ever that you establish s routine as metal wllldlg holes Into fabric, 
And never brush any fabric with : before and they are very con- regular as you vacuum your 
seious of quality, style ,and rugs. It would depend upon the a stiff fibre or steel brush, 
}3 price: They plan carefully and use your furniture gets, but These will weaken or even tear 
:~" buy.wisely, you'll discover that cared for the fibres. 
..-_~ But what happens to the furniture wears longer, ira- Ask your furniture dealer 
fu(niturewhen it is placed in the proves home appearance, whether your wood pieces 
home and time passes by? Too provides greater comfort, and require a polish or an oil. 
oftenit is taken for granted until gives you pleasure and During~ our Canadian winters 
it becomes an eyesore and you satisfaction, with our heated homes, fur- 
wonderwhyitdoesn'tretainthe AVOID EXPOSURE niture gets dry and may need 
original qualities that made you In arranging your furniture, extra care. A humidifier is a 
buy it. " " try to position each piece~o as  :..good idea to prevent excess 
:One furniture manufacturer to avoid lengthy exposure to drying out - and the wooc~ 
that is trying to overcome this natural and artificial ight. If frames of upholstered pieces 
problem is Kroehler. Their this is not possible, draw your will also benefit. 
seven phase performance tests drapes during the peak periods Good polishes are readily 
for all fabrics come with a full o f  sunshine because otherwise available, but don't overdo it or 
one-year warranty from the day colour of fabric will fade. Also " you'll build up a heavy layer. 
of sale. Each phase simulates remember to keep upholstered Read the package directions 
problematic types of long-'erm and wood pieces away from and ask your furniture dealer. 
we'ar tests such as seam radiators because they will Ifyouwoodpiecesrequii'~anoil 
holding, tearing, colour tran- become dry and brittle, treatment andc lean ing ,  I 
sfer: breaking strength, fuzzing Upholstered pieces should, be recommend a mixture of two 
andpill ing and stretch, vacuumed on a regular basis, parts lemon oil and one part 
But nevertheless, unless the once a week if you have pets or vinegar • well mixed. The 
: furniture receives tender love young children. Cushions vinegar acts as a deaner and 
:~ and'care,stains, soil, and wear should be turned at least once a the lemon oil will feed the wood 
spetswill detract from the piece week too, and if there are zip- and make it glow. 
and your.jewel will become a pers on the cushions, be sure For scratches or gouges I can 
I ~:-  DISTRICT OF TERRAOE 
NOTIOE .;~' . . . 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on proposed 
,Zoning Amendment  By-Law Pro ject  No. ADP-02.4022. 
,~ The proposed amendment  is as fo l lows-  
i .  ~ADP-02-4022 . To rezone Block 2~and Block 30 except  assigned 
: , .  parce l  "A"  (~44~.1), D is t r ic t  Lot 362, Range 5, Coast D is t r ic t , .P lan 
. '. 9~7 being 3104 and 3714 Thomas Street respect ive ly  f rom Rural  (AI) 
i'! to Single Fami ly  Res ident ia l  (R1). 
"~ The  proposed Zoning Amendment  By-Law may be v iewed dur ing 
regu lar  business hours  at  the Mun ic ipa l  Hal l .  
The Public Hear ing shal l  be held in the Council Chambers of the 
.:. Municipal Building on July 8th, 1974 at 7:00 p.m, 
Li:il A l l  persons, having any interest in the proposed amendment 
- aforementioned shall take notice and be governedjackclerk.AdministratorDistrictHardYofaCcordinglY.Terrace 
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suggest two cures. One method Take quick action when spills 
is to open a section of a walnut occur. Many spots are difficult 
and gently rub the meat into the tot emove once they are allowed 
troubled area. The second is to to set. First get an absorbent 
place a piece of rind from a material  such as paper 
cheese such as St. Paulin lightly towelling and BLOT the stain 
over the scar for fifteen until no more moisture comes 
mint~tes. In both cases, the oil out. Never rub upholstered 
will lightly stain the wood and 
these treatments can be 
• repeated as often as necessary. 
STAIN REMOVAL 
Stains on upholstery should be 
handled with great care. Pre- 
te~t your cleaning method on a 
hidden area of the fabric 
because some of them such as 
Everet t  G.  S tevens  
i 
pieces. 'You'll notice even the 
colour Of the liquid goes into the 
paper towelling! Large and 
unusual stains hould be treated 
by a professional cleaning 
service. 
Other hints of a .  general 
nature include using only warm 
~ponge it light-ly with a damp 
sponge or cloth• Make sure it is 
clean. Then work carefully 
from the edges 'of the spot 
towards the centre to avoid 
enlarging the stain• 
If you are using carbon 
tetrachloride, be very careful 
not to breathe the fumes. Work 
in an area with good air ~:ir- 
eulation ~ and '  follow the 
manufacturer 's directions 
explicitly. Carbon tet is harm- 
ful to foam rubber padding; so 
use it lightly on fabric surfaces. 
Don't use household cleansers 
that contain an oily soil- 
yarns, use a synthetic detergent the removal of common stains,:::': 
or dry cleaning solvent, there are sections that discussi::iil 
Otherwise, the metalic yearns goodguying habits and what to ~:i: 
will become damaged by strong look for in various furniture:~i 
acids, alkalies and ammonia, pieces. You can write for a copy~i!!i 
Pre-test your cleaner first on an by sending 25 cents for postage :~: 
area of the fabric that doesn't and handling to the Furnitt:re":" 
show. Information Centre,. P.O. Box 
Vinyl t~abrios require special 
care. Dirt and ;grime can be 
sponged away with warm water 
and ami ld  detergent Ink, nail 
polish and shoe polish will cause 
permanent damage so remove 
• them as quickly as poesible with 
a clean cloth." 
370, Stratford, Ontario N5A 61"4. 
Kroehler-Mfg. Co.' Limited: It's believed in Wales that. 
fiat fabrics or rayons shrink or water on stains. Hot water attracting residue. This will has produced, an excellent anyone who spends " the 
the coloufs bleed. If you have often sets stains permanently. 'result in rapid soiUng after the consumers'guide to furniture, nigl~t sitting In a certaingian~ 
any doubts go to a professional Never soak an upholstery fabric spot has been removed.: If your Besides tlze furniture care  "chair" will be at dawn eithe~ 
~vbe'n- cleanih~ qt=::-,,:!Suridte , fabric has decorative.,,metalic':~" section that cdntalns ,'detaiLs on ~. a mad man or a poet; ~.~, "fUrnitm'e cleaner. - i!, ..... . . . . . . .  .," ~b.;,;-:~-~ .,,;,~ ' , ;  . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  :':'.~::i:i:~::.:i:i:~:i:i:i: ~: :i:i: ~i~i~?i.:.~i~.~i~i~..%~i~!~ii!i!ii~iii~i~i~i!!~!!iiiiiiiii..~!~!~!~:~!iiiii~!~!~!i i~!~!~ !i~} ~:..:..~!~ii!!ii~i!~.~! i~i~i~!~!~i~i$~.~!i~i~ii~i~i!~!~i!ii~i~!~~ ..........................  i ! i i . :.:.:...: :.:.. ..:.:.:.:~:.:~.~.:.x.:.:..~;.:!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '':! :''$ 
,,b To  .............................................................. Better Serve: 
• ".':~i: , • 
. / ,  • • , 
Hear, meet and ,~~ . ~ 
question . 
EVerett Steve~is ~: 
at a publiC meeting 
in the. " 
~: . .  , 
Tharnhill ~ 
Elementary 
• i • •  • 
School, 
WedneSday July 3, 
at 8 p.m. 
Progressive Conservative !:::~"~:"~":.. 
Ske  
. . " • , , 
The Banking Public :• 
Of  Terrace., ' . . . .  
i - .  
ii iinoUnce s The foIiowin 
nges in Banking 
~.  "t 
F riaay  
" . . .?  ~=;::r ' : ' , l•: : ' ,~', : , ;  : ' ' ' "  • ; 
-TORO NTO DOM I N iON/' 
th d i f fe rence  ' the  bankwhere  peop le  make', e " . 
4633 Lake lse  . , Phone  635-7231:  • 
? 
, !  
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All Candidates Questionnaire, 
Women want to elect 100 per cent effective. Those 
paliticansthat re reaponsive to recognized as the two most 
theneeds of their changing lives reliable, The Pill and the in- 
in today's ocieties. It is with trauterine - Device, cause 
this in mind that the following • serious side effects for many 
questlonairehas~enprnsented women. Also, it is illegal to 
[o B.C. Candidates, Women's advertise them. Figures in 1970 
groups and the media, show only one of every 40 
1. Approximately one out of general hospitals in Canada had 
every five Canadians, ispoor. A family planning clinics. Do you 
large percentage of welfare favour removing abortion from 
recipients are women With the Criminal Code and from the 
children. There are more than public realm, and thus making 
200 organizations for the poor in ; it a private matter between a
Canada, led mostly by women, woman and her doctor,, as are 
contraceptives7 If not, how What is your proposal for 
remedying this problem. ? Are 
you in favour of a guaranteed 
annual Income? 
2. Women make up about one 
third of the Canadian labour 
force. Approximately one 
quarter Of .theSe women are 
mothers, who are working out of 
necessity "and ' for ' whom 
childcare is a serious problem. 
What is you/" plan for improving- 
the inadequate childeare 
solution.? 
3: Reported and unreported 
rapes have increased 
drastically over the past few 
years, nationwide. There is also 
an alarming increase in the use 
of violent weapons during rape. 
"Proof Of credibility" laws 
make rape trials humiliating 
for a women who must make 
~'ape trmls humihatmg for a 
woman who must make her 
sexual history public, while the 
sexual background of the 
aligeded rapist, on the other 
hand, is considered inad- 
,minsable vidence. Conviction 
of rapists is extremely low and 
their sentences are lenient. 
Given this situation, it is un- 
derstandable that the 
unreported rape case remain on 
he increase• How .LWOnid yOU 
hange current rape law?- 
4. No birth control method is 
would you amend the current 
law? 
5, Women have traditionally 
held low paying jobs. The status 
of Women Reports states that 
women are discriminated 
against, in terms .of ad- 
vancement. Since the Human 
Rights Act only stipulates equal 
pay for equal work, it does not 
deal with the problem of equal 
opportunity. The United States. 
has enacted on Affirrhative 
Action Plan. British Columbia 
is - considering similar 
legislation.These r quire that 
all aspects of the employment,' 
and education, including hiring, 
promotion, supetatinuatlon, 
training and re-training and 
access to jobs, be made equally 
available to both sexes. Would 
you spport a Federal Af- 
firmative Action Plan? 
g. A large proportion of older 
women, of whom many are 
divorced or widowed, find 
• themselves with little financial 
security. 
It is esimated that at least 11 
par cent of Canad's 8 billion 
annual gross national product, 
is the result of work done by 
women in the home. Yet, their 
contribution to the economy is 
neither ecognized officially in 
GNP ealcualttons nor covered 
by existing pension plans. 
What are your proposals for 
assuring financial security for 
housewives? Are you in favour 
of including them in the Canada 
Pension Plan? 
7. A large proportion of 
divorced and separted men are 
delinquent in tasking alimony 
and child Support payments. 
This leaves many women in 
serious financial difficulty, and 
unable to afford to bring their 
spouse~ to court, to secure 
paymest. Fnr m~/ny, the only 
reco,xrse is to go on welfare. 
Do you favour government 
collection of delinquent 
maintenanee payments.? 
Western Canadian Women's 
News Service, (WCW'M) 
i i i  
Sears Natfo-nsl Beauty Advisor 
I believe in doing two 
things at once. It puts me 
ahead time-wise. And beauty- 
whet 
For exampie, try doing 
automatic "shape-ups as you 
go about your daily chorea.. 
l~ull in your a~omaeh muscles 
while driving, buttering the 
breakfast toast, pushing agro- 
cery cart or typing. 
When you make the bed, 
keep your back straight, stom- 
ach taut and bend. forward 
from the walst--rea~hlng with 
the arms as you tuck in the 
sheets. Make every movement 
one of purpose, every reach 
a stretch, every turn a twist 
from the waist. " 
REFR!GER4 
/%~.,~'t Air Conditioning ~I'~'O4~ 
IVF Electrical Repairs  
975 Riv'er Dr ive .  Terrace, B.C. 
......... :..i.,ii.:L.' . : .. . CERTIFIED MECHANIC ::'" , " " 
"• PHONE 635-9373 ( IF NO ANSWER)  63S-2~08 
new feed, 1 
gra,ns poi,cy 
The federal aovernment's new~Feed:G~ains P01icybecomes effective 
August'l, 1974. Whet hereYO¢~s~e' a producer or user, the new po ICy . ) 
isdesigned to meet your ~ y: : • ~" : 
= providing a fair andequitab e base,price for feed grains across ! i  
• encouraging rowth of grain and livestock production according . ,  . . . . .  
tonatural potential; : '; : i ! :  
• maintaining order and stabilitythroughout the grain and livestock ~ ; : 
sectors. .. .. , ' , i : i :  
MAIN FEATURES: ~ • - 
• fiirmers will have direct access to f.eed grains in a!l parts of Canada; -. 
buyers are free to shop for thelbest bargain, sellers are free to find - 
the best price for their crops; .. 
• a nation-wide information System through the Canadian Livestock 
Feed Board will keep everyone informed on selling prices across 
the coun',ry; . . 
= the Canadian Wheat Board will continue to be the sole buyer-and ~: ~ ; ' ,  
,seller of feed grain for export market; 
= prairie producers have the choice of se Ing their gra n to the CWB 
or to others on the domestic market;" 
= •cash advance payments and initial payment's, similar to those : . ; ' 
provided to Prairie grain producers for many years; Will be extended. : 
to growers across the country to encourage feed grain production; .' 
= a new storage program, costing the federal government $40 million 
a year, will be instituted to provide for security of supplies for 
Canadian markets; it will also lead to additional grain storage on 
the West Coast, in inland terminals, on the Great Lakes and the . '" 
9t, Lawrence and in the Mar times;,:.; . 
Denta l  
 op,cs 
KIDS L IKE  
"STAY AWAKE" 
GAS 
Many children who used to 
worry about going to the dentist 
have become model patients 
through use of analegnsia-gas 
that makes the kids droopy but 
awake, 
Some parents are still 
hesitant when a dentist 
roposea the use of pain 
Iling gas on their children 
They think that gas will knock 
the children unconscious, so 
confusing analgesia with a 
• general anaesthetic that puts a 
patient to sleep as in a hospital. 
Research. has shown that 
children who are introduced to 
dentistry accompanied by 
analgeisa lose their .tension and 
co-operate with the dentist. 
Some need a little more 
patience and a little Inssmore 
careful attention to their 
emotional needs than others. 
In early days, the gas was 
thought•of purely as a good pain 
killer, However, research over 
the years has shown that the 
mild gas used to keep the child 
in a drowsy state had a relaxing 
effect as well. The state of 
euphoria nd the elimination of 
• fear while the child was awake 
has made analgesia popular 
with dentists, children and their 
parents. 
- Canadian Dental Association 
Heart 
Help or 
Heart 
Hazard 
: Ever since Prince Philip, on 
his first visit to Canada made 
. :scathing remarks abOUt eu~ 
n/itional le~,el of fitness, 
Canadians have been stlbjected 
to thousands ofarticles on their 
" sorry level of physical fitness 
and the pros and cons of 
Jogging, walking, skiing, 
swimming, the 5BX or XBX 
systems; isometrics and othei" 
forms of exerxise. They have 
• even been •told that the average 
thirty-year old Canadian is as 
physicolly fit as the average 
sixty-year-old Swede• Un- 
fortunately this barrage of 
claims and counter-claims has 
.:. :.WESTEI].N LOOK - .For  spdr.ty, casusi,wea~, 'aidof Colton and shirt outfit by Chuck Howardl It'sdecorat'~i-inc-olorful red, 
.', i~thyRaskin picks thiswcstern-styl_e blue cottonchambray pants yellow and green braid. " 
or coronary artery disease are 
less frequent in people who 
exercise regularly. But, there is ~ 
no good evidence that  har- 
dening of the coronary arteries 
can be eliminated by exercise. 
Whether or not physical 
exercise Will prevent• heart 
attacks, ihere is no doubt of the 
many benefits •to be gained 
from regular' exercise. The 
,improved f~ling of i physical , 
and .emotional .well~being, 
l ~ * / k~ .~ze lh i '3T ' r rac -e  .. . .  . . . . .  I I  
1\\ I.l 
~ "~. t "~ ~,~,  ',.CALL .... ~----'---~ | '  I' 
: 635-3024 I Ill 
, o . ,  o . .o , . , ,  s . . . , ,  
so confused the people intended better carriage and, ap- 
to benefit from it all that one pearance, the relief from 
important queaUon has been boredom, the:escape, 'from 
overlooked: What is fitness and tension aod the satisfactiea of ~ # ~  d7  mn'p~'~e~ S ~  ~ p .  
why is physical exercise ira. aecompllshme=tt and pride of 
portant? i ~ ' physical, proWess,i~are .all 
Our physical fitness, or lack benefits to .be obtained from a 
of it, is usually described ~in well-planned,, i enjoyabl~, 
terms of our ability toperform recreaffeaal exercise prbgram, ~ i ~ H ~ ( ~ H b  
- - * °m°* - - ' - -e  - - - * °*  I ",ro. ol ' in relation to an ideal or stun- plunge into exercise should be Child from SlS$.00 (lard. However, during .exer- tempered by some sober facts. S210. 
cise, the heart is responsible for Many adults : with coronary 
'carrying blood containing disease xhibit no sympt~me~ 
oxygen and nutrients to those when the heart is not ca 
tissues performing ~ the work upon to perform heavy work. 
and returning the waste Thus we may hear of persons 
products, for elimination, whose heart attack may'liave 
Inasmunh ° as We spend the been precipitated by sudden, 
major part of our li~;es, Whether unaccustomed heavy exertion, 
at work or play, in performing such as shovelling alter the first 
some physical effort; it' i s  ob- snowfall. Doctors commonly 
vi0us that the heart is a vital use carefully graded exercise to 
organ in meeting the demands deomonst ra te  e lec t ro -  
of whatever exercise is an- cai'dtographic evidence of  
dertaken, coronary heart disease. They 
may measure the ability of the 
A healthy heart may limit heart, to function with other 
physical exercise, if it is not farms of test. Sometimes thisis 
usedts heavy work; and, if the the only manner in which heart 
heart is diseased, i t  may be disease may be.rev.ealed: . 
unable to meet he demands of The message isclear.•Before 
modest exercise; .The heart, by 
exercise, can improve its undertaking any exercise 
ability to perform prolonged programme by sure to check 
work without difficulty. In the " with your physician. Your 
absence of heart disease, .course of exercise should be 
properly graduated t/`aining planned'and supervised by 
will not harm the heart and, someone who is able to gad@ 
except in some. '/super-human" 
marathon effort of competitive 
athletics, there.is no fear to 
taxing, the heart through 
exercise. 
• Controversy arises, however, 
whe, ~' one- ' asks another 
questl0n: ~', "Will'exercise , 
prevent heart disease?" The. 
development of ar- 
terios'clerosis, or. hardening of' 
the'arteries; particularly in the 
heai't's own Cornonary arteries, 
commehces atan early age and 
is exlremely complex, varying 
maredly between individuals. 
Heart Research has ldenlified 
many Of the factors which lead 
to coronary artery disease in 
those countries with higher 
standards of living, including 
diels higher in calories and |obs 
requiring less woi'k, There is 
some encouraging evidence 
that deaths due to heart attack 
the response and eapaclty of the 
heart and circulation system. 
The beat exercises are those 
which use the main muscle 
groups of the body and increase 
stamina. It is not necessary to 
invest in expensive equipment 
and a sophisticated program 
of complex ercises, The sadly- 
neglected urtof brlttk ~valklng is
sstremelybenefieial and is one 
lends itself to ~ graduated 
program of increasiog ef- 
fort, very eats!ly. 
T~):'summarize. your Heart 
Foundation strongly recom- 
mends physical exercise 
starting at a level low enough 
for your heart o meet a~d to be 
increased in severity alowly 
and appropriately, In ac- 
cordance : with your: doctor's 
advice. Also excerise fo~ times 
a week is usually necessary to 
achieve any benefit. 
Tour Includes: -- Return all'fare Vancouver • Los Angeles- Vancanvar 
.. $ Nights accommodation .- Airport transfers item motel and back 
.- Entrance to Dtsneyland - All Airport end Hotel taxes 
Depart Vancouver Aug. 18, 1974 Return Vancouver Aug, :13, 1974 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CONTACT 
AS, U,, ,,,u,, 
[ . .  uu 
leoreati0nal Roller Skati.g 
'TERRACE PARKS AND RECREAT ION 
TERRACE ARENA 
635-2042 
MONDAY, . .GENERAL 7:00 to 8:30 P.M. 
, WEDNE.SDAY :~'* GENERAL $:30to7:00 P.M; 
FRIDAY GENERAL 8:30to 10:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY ; i~:'  ADULTS ONLY 8:0Oto 10:00 P..M. 
-] 
This schedule subject to change. Check weekly schedule in Terrace 
Hera Id. 
ROL I .ER  s'K'A;TING ADMISSION PR IcEs  ( INCLUDING SKATE 
RENTA.L) . . . . . .  
• Children S0c. Student & Adults 75c 
Use of Personal Skates 25c Admission.r' ,.. 
Only:Skates allowed are hoot type with fibreglass or plastic type 
wheels. 
I 
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Entertainment ,o,, 0anadian Stamp 
Pnstmsster General Andre 1 . . .  , . . ._ . , , .  v . , . - . v  - - - .  
Ouellet today announced the t + 
issue of an eight-cent stamp 
honour ing  Canad ian  t 
Vancouver's Aquatic Stars on TV scientists.agricultural edcators and )' ' 
• The stamp, to be issued July I 
+ : " '~ 12, embodies a graphic design ) :' • 'l 
The wonderful world of the "Unlike those, our series is in captivity (Moby Dick, later programs in the Aquarium symbolizing Canada's con- 
~;aqu~.lumlsbrought LoCBC-TV. like a dialogue between named Moby Doll), the series will include friends, the tribution to agriculture through 
: aS r':+" "Vancouver  Public friends" (the creatures and the residents of B,C's lower sea otters, beluga whines, the country's educational 
, ;Aquarium's curutark Dr. humans)sa id  Dr. Newman. mainland have given great turtles, lizards, killer whales, facilities, scientific research 
i 
i ;~ Murray Newman and CBC host 'It's non-structured, with Bob encouragement and support o dolphins, groundfish and and fertile land. 
~ Bob Switzer team to introduce Switzer's curiosity and interest' their undersea exhibit, sharks, The stamp wus designed by 
;:viewers to residents of the deep a means of identification for the Another eason that accounts Programs will allow the Mary Brett ,Patrick Cowley- 
~:blue sea. viewer." Newman. Switzer and for the Vancouver Public viewer to take part in some of Brown, and Allan McAllister, 
i ~' producer Gordon Glynn tried Aquarium's renown is that it is the aquar ium's education all of Ottawa, 
,. As Vancouver's aquarium is [or their own format, situated in one of the last un- programs, One of the shows will "It is a happy circumstance 
,' unique in the world, so is this Aquarium begins on CBC-TV spoiled marine • areas in the accompany Dr. Newman and a that the issue of this stamp 
: !  - , ,  . . . ," series, titled Aquarmm. It m m Friday, July 5 at 5 p.m. world with a still extensive Grade VI Class on a collecting coincides with the 100th bir- 
;~ the genre of such well-known The programme, arebeing amount or marine life, lifethat trip along the shor+ of Van- thday or the Ontario Ca-adan 
2 nature shows as The World of produced within the context of is held precious by many of the couver harbor.  In another AgricultuTal College", said Mr, m 
~: Jacques Yves Cousteau, Merlin the excitement Vancouverities local people. . program Dr. Newman leads an Ouellet. "Canadian 
:!Perkins' Wild Kingdom and feel for their aquarium. Ever The aquarium itself is expedition of high school agr icu l tura l .programs have 
,~ CBC's The Nature of Things. since the days o[ the first whale situated close to the shores of biology students on a camping contributed much to the 
....... the downtown forest of Stanley and collecting trip to the west development of the science not 
'+~ " :~ +'. ' ~ ":+:~ ~ / +' only in Canada, but in the world ~ . . . , . . .  • :~' ;~.~;~i!~i'~:~:' ........ :~ :~: ' : ' ! i f :+  Park and has gulls flying coast of Vancouver island, A . . .m.  - - -~ . ,~- -~:"  . . . .  / 
~.~,~ ~ , ,  :~:~:, ~ , , : overhead and beyond ships Stillotherprograms will show at large," , 
,, ~:~!. ~::..,~:::~,:~ ~ riding at;mchorout intheiniet  Newman on.his globe-trotting Throughout the years, the fPe~i~Cot!~iY:i~a!~wea:~Cnp ~!!:!~ .~:!~ ~.~'v::, ~::~: , ,, :: and bay. It is one of the great trips after rare undersea Canada Post Office has issued or 
~ i , ~ + : ! ~ : i ~ ~ l ~  i ~  ~ beauty spotsofthlsworld, specimens inthewatersoffFi j i ,  several stampshonouring this 
~i~:~i: ~ . ;~:. . Subjects in the 12 half-hour Tahiti, Bali and Australia. very vital industry. 
~ 
i !~ 
~: ~. " . ".+ ~ ~ ~l J~ ' r '~ l%~ MO~/L, £ 
AtASDAIR GILLIES of Glasgow, Scottish entertainer and record- 
ing artist, is the host of Ceilidh (pronmJnced Kay, lee)on CBC-TV 
Thursday nights at 8:30. Gaelic ballads, old-tyme fiddling, 
reels, jigs and hornpipes e! the mood on the weekly rousing 
musical gathering taped llve before a studio audience at CBC 
Halifax by oroducer Charles F. Reynolds. 
You May Be Paying Too Much, 
See Lorne at Reum Motors 
betore you decide . I have 
lots of 4 door, family type 
sedans. No reasonable of fe r  
refused. 
Also I have a good supply of  
1974 Pickups 
IgB5 GM0 DUMP TRUCK 
New GM Delsel, New rubber, The four specialstamps being issued by the British Post Office on over the years and carries a reproduction ota postmark assoctatea 
Lorne Martin "' Tandem 12 June to celebrate the centenary of the founding of the Universal with that method, The designer was Rosalind Dense..A number of 
Postal Union. Each stampdepiets.a method of mail transpor! other countries are also issuing special stamps for th¢ centenary. 
$8,§0Q,00 
o,.o,, . Banjo is Back 
TERRACE DRUGS Production is about ostart on provided by a very Cameron Bell in the studio. An automatic update of all and o second se~iseh for BCTV's sophisticated computer set-up Bell, Keith .Bradbury and A1 results is available at all times 
musical-variety series, Banjo during "Mandate '74" on July 8 from theToronto computer, und 
will appear as a bottom line 
Fotheringham will handle the 
Parlor. Marty Gillan will be ... but BCTV personnel will be British Columbia and Yukon 
back again, with the Don Clark actively involved in changing coverage, with Andy Stephen super on the screen. Any 
• Band and the Banjo Parlor the dry statistics to interesting cutting in from Victoria, The results from any riding: local, 
Dancers .., reculling the fun of results for British Columbians. studio .coverage will be provincial or. federal, will be 
the Roaring 20's and,mixing it The procedure is simple in idea produced by veteran AI Clapp, available within 60 seconds, and 
with the music or today. When ... complex in execution, with CHEK production handled results from the Yukon will 
it returns to CTV's sehedule this Str ingers from all 23 by Roy Gardner and Bruce appear as quickly as results 
fal I ,BanjoParlorwll lbeseenat provincial r idings plus 11 Martin, In Vancouver and from downtown Vancouver. 
a new date and time, 'BCTV will committee rooms will phone in Victoria a total of 10 cameras 
TERRACE DRUGS present it Wednesdays at 7 30 results directly to our Van- will b e in use, Remotes will be 
;" ~~7"~!!  12 6 '~ m p,m. following the hockey couver studio. The operator useaat parly neaaquarters (tl~e 
: i . . f ,  ,,~ 1~,+:~+ " ~ ..... game. The ByeSisters, thr.ee cuts them into a3-waY " con-onlyr~emOts~oncos~e~pg:)bY any TILLICUM T W I N  
• I / ~ \ ~  North Vancouver girls waD nection to Toronto, so the m- , ~,u. te e , • 
i I1~" ' ~ 2 /  LAKELSE PHJ~RMACY sa iPrn:ge~{;s, t P~oVtn::ii:Won ~! ~mSet ! ! i :  ~nl°~ I:P:~ iil:cY~r ndat ~:li; ::leYTci i .m - -  
7-9pm ,, g j • " ' 'p  15 .. , 
i ! p " ~ ~  , . , They will be featured in nearly the informatioo for accuracy, Heor l r$  THEATRES LTD. 
: ' : " \ Fillln- ,,our ' doctor's • every program, In addition, the and the information is then f~d . . 
-rescri-tions Is 'our lob QI I  [~ll'~VQ stage set has been renovated .,. by the computer direct to be h A .~ J . L - -  
. v v . ' OUI lUFt /O adding more old-fashioned the Toronto headquarters and E l ' r  TnH 
i : ,~ ~+ dl Just like.him, WO want to O- l l rM I I '~AV~ • stained glass, and a better back to BCTV, simultaneously.. . . . . . .  
' ~ i': • see you m mp nea.n at- ~ nUL IU~IO vantage for the audience, ReSults then appear on the . . ,  m . .  
F ways. Election res~lts will be monitors in front of anchorman , • • . • wes: 
' " - -  " . . . . . . . . .  .....-..+......','.'*'.',"' '.;*;'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'".:.:.:':':':':~':':':':*:':':'-":~'":':':" ::::::.%~.:::::L":::::::::::::::::: :: 
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' .L. ,. 
been bountiful +and are now 
being applied to the 
manugerial, engineering and 
sciological problems:of  "~the 
farmer, 
For this issue, the Canada" 
Post Office has declared 
Guelph, home of the Onidarlo 
Agricultural College, as the site 
for official First Day can- 
cellations. Customers are 
requested to send •their.own 
First Day covers to Ottawa. 
where stamps will be affixed 
and the orders processed. The 
covers will be shipped in bulk to 
Guelph for cancell ing and. 
returned to the customer from:, 
that location. 
Specializing in 
Chinese and C%nadian 
Foods i: 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
Shin Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is King" 
Across from the Co-0p 
KIDNAPPED 86 
Jeff 'Bridges will star in 
'.:: i "Hearts of the West," a Tony 
" The Red O'er LEVI STRAUSS Bili-ltoward Zieff Production "ii ':! ',, Presents  for MGM, it was unnounced 
today by Dan Melniek, senior 
':i : vice president and worldwide 
' AND FRIENDS :i ' head of production. ;: A mid-August start has been !i':: "" sol for the films, which will be 
;, directed by Howard Zieff and 
i', prooued by Tony Bill,. 
... Bridges, considered one 0f the 
foremost young acting talents, ii: Monday June 24 to :i': has ~:omplled a numbei" of 
;:: " important credits, Including 
lm :t: .: . Last American Hero," the 
;!: t; Highly honoured "The Last 
Picture Show" , and the 
':: current "Thunderbolt and .; h 
::, .I 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday to,Friday Llghtfest/' 
::: ,- ' Bill p~oduced "The Sting," ~:, g p .m.  lo  1 a .m.  Saturday  , which won seven Oscars in this 
r :' year 's  Academy Award eom- 
.~ ~ petition and Zleff received 
z :' ' critical acclaim for ~ s direc- 
:., For Reservation Call lion of MGM's "Slither", one of 
'the comedy hits of the'last year. 
+,+ 
,:,: :,, VV~ ,au ,~uvm I n  1814, i~ won'm. "named 
:;; ~: . .  :' .... ...... / Bessie MIIlie pold favorable 
~' . . . .  :. , : winds to mariners for the ,; , d.  ~' : : ~, small sum of sixpence, ~i 4+ ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :[:!:[:!:[ : : : :  : : :  : : : : : : : : : :~:: :  ~.:::::':::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::!: ::::::::: :::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ~: :  : :  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  . . . . . . .  : . . . : . : . . . : . : . : . : . '  :.:.: : :.. . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~? . . , ,  . . . .  
• . . s "  , 
L 
t t, !, ;9 , 
JULY 7, 8 
aid 
• dULY 3 
472l) Lakelse 
Terrace 
Phone 635-2040 
Show-times 7.00p.m. and 9.19p.m. 
II 
ASH WEDNESDAY ELIZABETH 
TAYLOR 
AT THE"DRIVE-IN" 
...... BE ANNOUNOEI) 
THE SOUL OF 
NIGGER OHARLIE 
2900, BraUn 
Phone 635.5310 
I Ic 
f I 
TILLICUM TWIN 
THEATRES LTD. 
4720 Lakelse 
Ter'race 
Phone 635-2040 
p.  + 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C.. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-5357 
subserip!ion rates:  Single 
copy IS cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70, • " 
Yearly-bY mail in Canada 
$7,50. 
Yearly by mail outside 
Canada $15.00 " " 
~,u|horize.d as second clas~ 
nat| by the Post Office Depl, 
O{ta,~a and for payment of 
)ostage in cash._ 
"('l,~SSIl.'il~llk'lJ['l.; BV iih'(10 
n.lu. 'Mt)NI)AY, 
$1.25 I irst' 211 W¢!r:ls 
cents each word :thereafter.' 
1'...Coming Events  
Royal Orde/' of Moose Lodge 
No. 1220, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m.. 
Phone 635.6641 TFN 
13 ; Pel'sonal. 
In memoriam donations Io'lhe 
' B,C• Itearl Foundation may be 
• Ifiailed to the Terrace Unit, B.C., 
• Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
Terrace. B.('.- tCTFt 
i.' LOYAL SOCREDS. 
I" I t '  has..,become apparent 
I membership in the British 
[Columbia Social Credil 
ILeague does  not"pr6vide 
I membership in the Ssefal 
[Credit Party ,of Canada. 
I Persons wishing to properl~ 
I establish membership in th~ 
I Social Cz'edit Party of Canad~ l e inviied 'to' write Box 164~ 
• will nut,be responsible for any 
.debtso/her than my0wn. (P-28) 
Gene Thomas ... -. :", 
Commih~e~ ~ ; "Rooms-  
Call 635-9164.  
ROOFING 
See Your Specialist NOWl 
No lob to big 
No lob too small 
See yoz}r ol,~est roof speclallsl 
Steve Parzentry Roonng Co. 
LM. 
General I~oofing 
Phone anytime 635.2724 
nox 338, Terrace,. B.C. 
CTF) 
Itl~ltNll~A sEWING' 
HACI||NES - 
Sales & Service 
•. AL Northern Crpfts 
.,. 4624 Greig 
Phone 635-5257 
14 Business Personal ~, 
- I 
TIP TOP.TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p,m. 
Mado to 
MOalHro r SHHs 
Br i t i sh  "Roya le"  
Woollen Fabrics 
Everyday . 
Regular Price S235.00 
Special Price. 175.O0 
Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
part time Phone 636.630~.. 
• Also Desk Clerk wanted CTF 
Janitor 
Needed for cleaning services in 
Ihe hospital and some outside 
maintenance. 
Salary: $749.75 per month. 
Apply: Mr. J. Dykhuizen, Mills 
Memorial Hospital 
CTF 
Large National Organization 
has full time position 
available for, insurance in- 
spection work. Male or 
female, must be high school 
graduate and •have car. Ne 
selling involved, but should 
enjoy meeting the:l~b~le,2 
Good health and a capacity for 
hard Work is a prerequisite, 
Pigs for sale-- 
3-2~ month old piglets 1 large 
male. See at Lot No.+5 Kleanza 
Drive or Phone 77q4 (P-27) 
.--INTRODUClNG--- 
"Frolie Bardoo" No. 893,216 
Sorrel Quarter Horse from 
Grand Champion Sire and 
Grand Champion Dame. One of 
the must brillant young Sires io 
Northern B.C.! 
Fabulous head, neck, bod~; 
add legs. You'll like what you 
see and you'll'love his colts! 
1974 foe: $250.00 live foal. 
CONTACT: Don or  Sandra 
Moi'oz - ' " . ' 
Box 624, Houston, B.C. Phone 
604-845-2636 (P -35)  " 
Pets for Sale: One pair of 
pigeons Kings 635-9036 after 4. 
(P-27) 
Room for rent for a gentleman. 
With private entrance light 
duty Phone 635-2732 (P-27) 
Wanted: 2 people plus assorted 
kitchen utensils to share 
reasonably civilized apart- 
ment; approx• $60 per month. 
Phone 635-3915 after 5 p.m. (P- 
27) 
44 - Room & Board  
IFree Reom & Board offered to l 
a retlred man in exchange for l 
Watching house &property, l 
No Smoker~-No Drinkers[ 
p re fer red-  Permanent |  
posltiun offered Phone 635- l 
6997 (C-25) ! 
47 .  Homes fo r  Rent  
4636 ~azelle Ave. 
- ~AGEB5 
Rote-tilling, post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing 
and levelling, Ph. 535-6782 CTF 
Parking space available 2 lois ~ . 
onLazelle for lease or rent. Call 
635-3282 and ask for office 
manager. CTF 
Warehouse space available for 
rent, downtown area. Call 035- 
3282 and ask for office manager. 
CrF. ~ MINUTE 
50 - P roper ty  fo r  Sale MUFFLER SERVICE  
Small acreage for sale at Wdo-" ~ ~  
dland Park (4 and 5 acre~).. 
Phone 635-6900 or 635-3395. CT~ • ., 
FOR SALE Auto SuanlY Stores 
TELKWA 4910 Hwy. 16 W. " 
Phone 635.6556 
60 Acres, Approx. 45 cleared, '| , ,, . -. 
piled, ready for burning, on 
bulky fiver. Phone 847-3172 CTF  For  Sale 1968 Delmoat 88 Olds. 
to Willbetrainedin Vancouver Power equipped auto, trans,, 
I55.00 and will be based in Terrace. For Sale: 8 year old strawberry 1 & 2 bear. duplex's furnished Approsimalely; 163 acres in exlran new paint last fall, good 
Earnings involve" gearan, roan gelding Phone 635-4641 (C- available July 1st - al 968 Nass-Valley. Access by road, on condition: Very  reasonable• 
,Alterations " our Specialty Mou~tainView Blvd, Phone 63~ Hydro'. Fresh Water creek, (P -  Phone 635-2348 after,, 4, (p-23) 
(Including leather clothes) teed salary, bonus and car 27) " " " 2577CTF  271 ' .  ": ' .~ " . . . .  ~ ~  
bre you paying too much for Mens, Ladles & Chlldrens allowance 
furniture. If so try our fur- Alterations" Apply in" writing to: K.D. For Sale: Purebred Pek';pups For  Sale~ 1973 Ford 'Pinto - 
3ray, Box 34159, Stn. "D". Phone 635-7370or apply after 6 • - ALOIIATnAILEn ForSale:clearedlot, nearlyan Reasonably .priced , '  Low 
niture renting • plan. All types of Zipper fixed PAHK acre tn a prestigesubdivision mileage - 25 MPG Phone ~5- 
We rent complete household Vancouver 9, B.C. p.m..4724 Walsh (P-25) 
furniture including T.V. with See Ous Liolsakis at (C-28) - Havetw0 trailer :spaces for beside Sl. Mary s SLake On (t942 CTF 
Black mare f0~ sale. Safe riding rent. Also a one bedroom house beautiful •Salt Spring Island, 
the option to buy. ~ .Fred's Furniture Ltd. 46i7 Lazelle Ave. 20 - He lp  Wanted horse Phone 635-5220 (P-27). for rent. Phone 635-7035 (P-27) Frontage 132 ft., on hard paved 1968 Meteor Le: Moyne Con- ~ road, public water supply ~,ertible- 390 Engine, P.B., P.S. 
Phone635.3630~ Ter race ,  B.C, . Female  ': r 4434Lakelse 38 - Wanted. Mis~. • For Rent: New 2 bedroom (couneetlon paid), telephone, .good rubber -' including two 
mobile home overlooking the hydro and cable T.V. Cleared snowtlres -one owner - 635-78~0 
, Confidential secretary reauired Skoona Rivei'. On H~J. 16 E, ,10 for septic tank system. Due to (CTF) .. 
(CTF) ' WlLLPAP|# for permanent position starting Wanted: Good set of,antlers- miles from downtown Terrace, 10 acre minimum freeze, few 
August l, 1974. Excellent Mary moose, elk; caribou, or deer will Full" insulated; large jury lots are being created. This is 
: ' NOW OPEN ihl .and fringe benefits. Apply in trade for hand crafted knife, sha~k Beautiful seiting, excellent value at $12,995, Write. pmm=====iii 
RALPll'SPRECISION "'" .. writing to Box 1046. (P-29) 635-6727 (P-27) ' • .  " Furnished with heat,  light, 1675 Donnelly Ave,,, ,Victoria, ;'. ~ ~I~ 'j~ 
SIIAItPENING SI00K ~ '  ~ water etc; all ihchided; No B C. for': furtller.mtormauon, " i % ~p i ~..'~'II 
Circular Saws . . . .  wanted' Carrier .in Queen- exLras or hiddencharges.. $200 (C.271,~, ' ' " I-----~ ~,  =J  F~'III 
• - - . '  TERRACE ' • , uired ~ : '  
HandSaws " NoOrder lng ,  Nowai t ing  . . swayarea. TlmberlandTrader -~rm0nt.h.Reference~,~req • t."t to,. ~ ,e  a, Coeeers ide l~ i~ l ' j~  Il 
" Lawnmowers  - ~ ..... " The Provincial Government Park and areatowards brldg:~ y n ~ u  ~r.--~o, ~ ~ ~. E-stales- 635-2652 CTF  "-- ~ ~ ~b, ,~bt~l l  
. . . . . .  Axes . Vinyl-coated, serubbable requires a'aualifiod oersonfor ,Phone Thursuay or ~n. ~-~.~ . . . .  .. " . . . .  l . ' ~ lqhdD,~.~YJll 
• . Sclssors, Skates ' ready;pa'sted,, dry stlppable tl~e MentaI'Health Branch at ' before 5 p.m: Must start own '48 - Suites fo r 'KenT  For Salei An  Attractive I.~nd-. ~ l ~ 
Under  route Be  responsible for Knives GOI~GEOUS SELECTION Skeenav iew Lodge, , . . . . - -  " " . - . .. : . '  scapedacreof rentalpropFty I [ [  r p I ~ ~ J ~  
tool B O d Lakelse Lk. Rd. • a;,~,:~, . t~) .... nerform oodvery ~'r~. ~ ". " " : . For Rent:. TWO oouro0m suite, in Tbernhill. Consisting of 4 L . . ~  ~ t l l  
rhornhil1635-3131.1,[CTUi, E FRAMES ' ? . . .Sav.,e'M°r 
i FPami,g' Of" r paintings, pl- I . Builders aecounts;other,related utids " Phoebe ~57 'and ask  f "  t~-zD ~ . .  ~ L - -  Pr ice  5:~' times $i2,240 Gross ne~fraob~mut t~ 'car v~'~e ge,- 
ctures, .photos, bertificates, I ' d~, , l , i  /& J  Requires, perferably, Secon: Ma k: t " ' '~ ;' 49 Homes ' fo r  Sale Take over nice 9~/~ per cent tin0 . :  '~ ' ' 
needlepoint,.,eLc.. Ready~ to| UI~I I I [U  Ik IU,  ~ry_School Graduation anO a . : .  Boats &: En'ines .... " - . .~," . . . . . . .  mortgage I ra_ .  J u - & - ~  - 
hang. 50 frame .styles to I _ ~ _ minimum of four years ~y - . , . tl . ~'urnished ~ house for sale, & Earn a net cash flow of 14 per lUlUli][ I I~l[OIl '~ 
choose from, Phone 635-2188. I 1 4827 Keith Ave,,Terraee, u.~. resoonsible secretarial and ~ . ;-^ .^.~ - 'the--hill : near " cent on your investment of , , , ,  ,.,,,,;;., ~,, ' 
ICTF) . I " Phone 635.7224 clerzcal'" experience;. .good 22"aluminum' ' ~et driven r,ver" ~wa~,~,schools" Just" "under . . . . . . . .  an acre $25,000 CTF  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " 6~-4¢41-' ~.  " 
:8 He!pW.a=~: ,  shor,and and typing speeds boat..1yearoldlnmlnteond..455 .Interesied-artiesONLY635-!;~t~ ~ 
CARPETS[ i C'rF . and experience in~anpervislng. olds. engine,  berkley ~ pump, 3615 tP 13-~0-27) ~ Apply  Skeena Estates L{d,, . . . .  . 
" " . . . .  ; ,  ' ~ . .  , _ , ~ " ~ ~  ._.=..Z....- ~ ~-~'.,ard Smi rhersArea 30 stall Mobile 'For Sale 66 Come- Cy By "Harding" ' - ~:'. . . . . .  • " lie ~ervice , ' - " - " rum-3 ~m.  ~,a~5~ - -~ .7 " • . ' . ' . andother HELPWANTED , , return .lo the ~'u~ .. , 41 -  Mach inery  fo r  Sale • .~ .~o. . .  ~ ~a t . . . .~  s~. ~r  Home park Lind oul In a eul. G T Besl offer. Can be seen at 
POSlT ION OF  DRAFTSMAN Commtsszon;  ,va ,eywew . ~,,~.~•..~--, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . . .  
Famous  Manufacturers Lodge, Essondale, by July 17, Built in dishwashei', Lwo bath .occupancy year round with 2576 (P-28) at 1974. Competition No. 74:1631. T ' -  175 •[nlernational, complele cent is transferable, de-sac with playground FUll 5104A gar Ave or Phone 635- 
! L l l l l l m l / ~  " with Webco grapple. 70 T:D. rooms-finlshed basement. For waiting list. Lel Ibis property ii I , _ A vacancy exists for the (C-27) i5Bcomplelewithblade, winch an appt.:tovlewphone635.4080 pay for ilself. Asking $71,OOC For Sale: Classic 67 Cougar. 
CTF  ILl "~ ~It~ position of draftsman with the , Engineering Departmenl of the RECEPTIONIST, ' preferably & arch. Building logs,.wiH cut STF ' " - Contacl Northcauntry Realt~ Completely restored, Just 
District of Terrace , , . .  ~with general office exI~erience, to suit buyer. Deux Mac __  - L| d Box 2588 Smithers Phone spent I,~00,00 on new radlos and 
• Your Starting Salary $824,27 'per required in our Terrace office. Logging, 4742 Lakelse Ave For Sale: 3 bedroom house. Full 847-3217,. •• mags, stereo,.: rebuilt engine, 
• r "~ :'Uplan~ Nursery •will remain Irly Bird Dealer month applications tO be sub- Atlrdctive salary, pleasant " Phone 635-2255 ICTF) ~ basement partially finished 3 many. new mechanicals, Good 
; open for assistance Jo r  the , mitred tq the Undersigned no surroundings, usual benefits. " yrs. old. Caz~port, fenced treed $7 : Automobi les  investment $2195.00 Phone 635. 
:':summer montbs Monday. io :~ ~=72~4 later than, 5 Juiy,'1974. Written applications only to For Sale: D6B Bulldozer with lot. Phone'635.4430 CTF .9391 (C-27) 
: .  Friday - 6 p.m: to 6 p.m. Carlyle Shepherd &Co., C.A.'s, integral arch. 633-2653 Pump For . "  Sale: 67 Pnntiac ,,~,,',~,,~*- p;,,~-- & camner 
-. Saturday 10 a.m, - 5 p.m. Clos~ . 4~05 Hwy. t6 W. - C.M.' Gale, P. Eng. 4548 Lakelse Avenue .Terrace, for 110 Ga. fuel tank; $10, (C-29) For Sale: Cozy cabin at Lakelse Parisienne, P.S.P.B. 'lfit "t~'* "~o~ "  ile~a'~ Will ~oo" 
• Sundays. ' • • Terrace, S.C. . MunicipalEngineer .B.C. Attention:.C.R. Chepherd, 1-  . Lake. Fur further information sleeving wheel tape deck, very ~wimao~,~a.tel,,Pl~on e 
: CTF  " " • ~ ' 3 ". ~ " * "" We A so [nstail" 3215 Eby.Street. ' " " ' C.A. -Replies will be.'.treated (C-27Y " ~ " " ' Kenworth Rd. (P-27}. : ~"  . . . .  " . ~ . . . . .  ' .; . . . . .  . " Terrace B.C.' " . : confidentially. (C;28) .... +r : '''' l}mwier : Phone 624-6563 Prince Ruperl radio.. $700 firm. App ly  1804 '~.~9~';~:~7~' v. "" "~ 
':"i.' ALLANJ  McCOLL  I (C-27, . : " ' . . . .  " ' " For Sale:.2-bedroom.home, ForSalc;1966Beaumb"t-'~edan;' ;°TSa.leD:~7~eM.:-~el..8~.inSP~fk~e 
~ I NOTABYPUBLIC Wcbb Rch ' igerat ion ,  I - Y - - . - -  26 - Building Mater ia ls  • Ors ,  
. :1  4609Lakelse: " 4~23SOUCIE635-2168 . I I [ALLTRANSEXPRESS | . . . . . .  - . : • Tom][  T rue |  Good location Phone 635.2771 307 engine P 'S P B :2 ' spare  .~° I P.e,~,a e,,,~,~,-:,o ,,i~'~.,,I;, 
: I Phone 635-6131 ~ I I I Price-Skeena Forest Products : :82-20 - 180 HP, (P-27) tpwheels27J new" battery... 635.5665 :'!~hitch" ...... & studded winter~:"~ ..... " . . . . . . . .  tires on 
';: I Rea: 635-2662 . . . .  ] [~ ,~ I I Sales re~esentat ivesI  Ltd.;have asupplyoflowgrade 82-30 - 225 HP For Sale: • I ~ ~ '  . . . .  ~ ~ wheels 0nly;12;0oo miles.: Ex- 
• Ter race  B .C .  ' . ~ I D ] ~  I ~r,~uired Full comnanyl' ' umber.  ,: This lumber is 82-40 - 290 HP  :;/.: i: :, .;:i•. " .... • ~ @ r  .... ' I  l:~"~ o.. " ..... "-:ar I :available for $10 per th0u~and New large:2 badr°°m h°me'l 19641964 F°rd'=50 C nver tb leMeteor  $115 ' • .cellenl'second C a r . .  . .... . Phone 635- 
' : :~"A~zed " '" :De,el l iS,  co mpal ly  u . ,  beard feetfor2x0and 2xlO: $15 i~  :Frent. End -• car, be finished into 3 or "4-1 " ~ " ~10 ' ~ ' '  "~ *' [ ' 1~ " ' 
• ' L : J , -  - _ . i, Iwr i te  P o .  Box  7309 perth0usand board feet for2x4 bedrooms. : Carpetsl 4617'Lazelle1963 Meteor $105.. '. For Sale:  1968 Chev Malibu 
:: I '. Skeena Weldi.g& • Serv:ceuepot - . . . . . .  . HenairstoRefri~erators I [Ter race  B .C . -  " l  und2xe,~0perthousandboard : l o rex  toadQ.~, , !  throughout, Modernkltchenl T I -To -Ta i lo rs (P28 i  Convertlble,metni green, and' 
~-.~';~.~ w.~h,,r: Dr,~ers I • I ' " ' ...... " feet foi" lx4 and wider. TUesday : : l  . .Marine'Service layout, , ' ' • I v ~. " .  ' black, 325 motor and:extras, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' , • - ,t..;~,,.h ~h,~,~o. ~ o,'n t o 4"30 ' ' 2V~ yd.to7",d, , ~ ' :  Ready for immediate oc- I '~ ~ Phone 635-9991, [P-27) " ,! 
, i  i • ' : ' Andltanges I ~ ,  ' ..... ~ . . . .  " "~zm'" 'on  cash ;:! IGeneral'Welding and ~larine/ CTFi ~: '  '::: I ~'dies'or.'.men::We need 3 fu i l  t~T is -A l :y~t ) i ,  ns ,.;:: • ' Equ ipped w i th  ~: cupency ,  -- . , '  
Servide'in' the'Shop or in..the NEED A NEW'  ~ ~ • : Grapp les  , .: .Mortgage at 107/4 percent 
~:). IField. : ' ~ " " ' ; ime 3 part time salespeople in -:-:= - . . . . . . .  • -~  requires down pa~mem~i of MODEL ' For Sale: 1970 Cadillac Mint 
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se; T ra i le rs  
19'/2 Statesman t2x68 Mob;le 
Home 3 bed. W & Dryer in 
luilllty room, Propert1~ set up 
Itn Sunny Hill Trailer Court. 
| Fully skirted & ready to for 
/ Immediate  occupancy.  
! II0,SQ0. " 
1970 12x68 Dil)lom~'at. 3 
, bedroom, front kitchen. 
Large addition, set up in 
town. $12.500, 
New 1~52 2 bedroom Nor- 
Weste/'n sol up in Kalum 
Trailer Court. Ready for 
immediate occupancy 10,900. 
C~incok Trailer Sales Ltd. 
. 5506Highway 16 ~est 
, Steve Butler or Bill Sehoeps 
635-2O33 
D5-387 
CT, F 
12x60' Mobile home, 8x16' Joey 
shack, skirted, front perch. 
Sitnaled on quiet treed lot on 
Bratms Island. Phone 635.34"/7 
(P-£8) 
Forced 1o Sell: Reasonably 
priced: 1969 1£X66 3' bedroom 
Villager Mobile Home. Set up & 
winterised on fenced space at 33 
Timberland Trailer Court. 
Interested persons only Phone 
635-3026 (P-2/) 
12x60 Genral mobile home. 
Fully: furnished, washer and 
dryer; in good rend. Take over 
low mortgage. Phone 635-2771 
(P-27)". 
For Sale: 1971 Page mobile 
home, 46x12 3 bedroom Ex- 
• cellent' . rend. Financing 
available. 'Timber Mountain 
Mobile Homes Hwy 16E (C-29) 
:TRAILER 
'~ FOR SALE  
Set Up in T imber land 
Tra i ler  Court 
~-Imaculate condition 
• --68x12 Es ta te  Un- 
fur inshed 
-Less  than 1 yr. old 
--48x8 Joey  Shack  
Insulated 
| ~-~Skirting all insulated I 
I -Sbedrooms . , I  
I :B~t  in captain beds]  
• iwith drawers , i 
:l.:;-~.st be seen to be I 
I 
[..rhone, CTF i 
" For  : Sale: .1971 12'x62' 
Paramount trailer W W large 
( Stmdeck, enclosed perch, fully 
lmulated. 635-6817 CTF 
• FO r Sale: 12x52 1969 Duchess 2
bdr:. porch, famished 5.2624 (C- 
25),Pri.c .ed for..quick Sale" . 
"i~Y/'l Canadiaea make fully 
i furnished and equipped rnobil~ 
• home. Take over payments'. For, 
furthei .~ information phone 
collect 52.:1-0114 Dealer No. 121 
Fur'Sale: 12x60 •mobile home 
with large jeey shack all set up 
• On lot Phone 635-3687 or view at 
,Block I Lot 5 Copperside 
: Estates• (P-27) 
" = For Sale 22"foot andem axle 
Holiday travel, trailer Sleeps 
• ~ six, good condition Fully con- 
rained with furnace toilet. 
'shower, fridge with freezer 
:'compartment, stove with oven, 
propane or electric service, 
Phone 635-2443'or 635-3609 
(P-261 
i For Sale: 1969 Glendale mobile 
, l, home 60x12 2. bedroom Ex- 
! celtenl road. Financing 
available Phone 835-6992 or 635- 
,' 3&33, (C-29) 
,~ For:  Real: 2 bedroom, fully 
: furnished Iraller located at 944 
• Kofo~l St. in Thornhill Phone 
635-2482 (P-T/) 
; I For Sale: 19' Travel Trailer. 
• ;; FUlly' equipped Complete with 
;equalizer hitch~ New cond. 
Phone 635-3483 (P-28) 
• ,~$-  Loans 
"SECOND MORTGAGES " 
Rates as low as 
.... " .'=-14.98% 
• Simple Interest 
• Cash aval able now 
Upto$10Q00 " . 
* No bonusea or hidden cnerges 
e Pelt o f e •nytime 
, ~ a No prepayment pen•lty, 
" • Enquir ea Welcome 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 
"," . HOUBEHOLD.FINANCE 
" Corporation of Canada 
" " 4608 Lakelso Avenue 
,,;Terrace B.C. 
'::- Phone 635.7207 
C.27, 29131, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43~ 
4S, 41~ 49~ 51. 
i ' ,'" HA IDA t - • 4722 Lake lse  Ave .  
67. Mor tgage  Money  
ItI';AI, ESTATI~'LOAI~S ~ 
UP 'ro$10,000 
Immediate cash available for 
2nd mortgages. Rates as low" 
as 14.8 per cebt. No bonus. 
Pay off at any time, no 
prepayment penalty. 
-Enquiries welcome.' 
IIOUS I';IIOLD REALTY  
Cos'pro'alton Limited 
II(IUSEIIOLD FINANCE 
Cm.poratiou f (~aoada 
trill8 I,akelse Avenue 
're:•z.a ¢c Phone 635-7207 
(C-1-7-11-15.19-23) 
MORTGAGE 
MONEt?  
We Have: 
-Fully amortized loans up to 
$25,068. 
-20 year terms available. 
Competitive Rates. 
We also buy existing mor- 
Iguges. 
Niagara Realty 
Limited 
or Niagara Realiy 
of Oanada Limited 
Phone 636-6391 
Lega l .  
Department ofLands, 
Forests and Waler 
Resources 
Timber Sale A - 06519 
There will be offered for sale 
al public auclion by the District 
Forester al Prince Rupert, B.C. 
at t l :00 a m on Ibe 19th day of 
July, 1974, the Licence A06319, 
Io cut, 2, 474,200 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Balsam, I.,edgepele, 
Pine~ Spruce, Cedar ,  and 
Cottonwood. 
Located at Cullon Creek 
Cassiar Land Districl 
Five (51 years will be allowed 
for removal of limber. 
Provided anyone wbo is 
unable to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
lender, to be opened al the hour 
of auction and Ireated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtain.ed' 
from th~ District Forester, 
Prince Rupert' or the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton (C-27) 
Notice to Creditor's. 
Estate of Nets THOMPSON 
oka Nets Afred Wilhelm 
THOMSEN, deceased, late of 
Pacific, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
urehereby required Io send 
them duly verified, Io the Public 
i'Trustee, 635 Burrard Street, . 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 
24th day of July; 1974, after 
which date the assols of the said 
Estate will be distributed, 
having regard lo claims that. 
have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Truslee. 
(C-27) 
Beautilul Bubbles 
For 
Beautiful People 
Since its 17.1:t fuundiag 
in Fn:nce, prestigious Moot 
& Chimdon have .ueen the 
drinks of m'islocrats: both 
titled blue bloods and powor- 
ful paeesetters. 
The Duchess of Windsor 
and party deserted a priz~)e 
Paris beauery because of • 
lack of  Moot Brat• but there 
was plenty, in CaliforniU 
for the christeniilg of the 
M•rrletta Hot Springs tennis 
clinic •ncl at Dean Martin's 
magnifieeut wedding, where 
guests toasted the bride will) 
magnums of Moot." 
At the glittering reception 
for B•hami•n Prime Minister 
Lynden Pindling, the Moot 
out-sparkled the diamonds, 
and •t the Beverly Wilshii:e, 
actor John Mills sent friends 
his customary calling card: 
Dom Perignonl 
In the movie Jh,ssctli's 
World, Eroeet Borgni,:e quaffs 
Mort by the bucket, and the 
March premier of The Groal 
Galsby w•s awash wlth it, 
I 
Trave l  Serv ice  Ltd.  I 
[ 
; Be.  1 .ew oo on 
o .  t Labels mg 
J Redesi ed J " 'Gas' problems in older folks 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M,D. 
DEAR DR.  LAMB - 
Energy crisis or no, there 
seems to be no "gas" shortage 
among .us older folks! We go 
on having "gas" trouble for 
lack of a reliable wa~, to pre- 
vent or get quick rehef. Your 
views on the subject would be 
welcome. 
I, myself, have suffered 
from what has been diag- 
nosed as spastic colon. A 
blank, low-roughage diet and 
anti-spasmodic medications 
have been the main control 
with less than satisfactory 
results. There is a side effect 
that I have not been able to 
impress my doctor suffi- 
ciently with. The gas attacks 
occur usually at night, the  
pressure increases and it has 
a marked effect on the heart. 
The pulse rate, normally 
around 64, becomes highly 
erratic.and speeds up to 90 to 
120 while at the same time a 
completely debi l i tat ing 
weakness overtakes me, 
Urination, ordinarily once a 
night or none, becomes very 
urgent and a total of twe 
quarts may be voided during 
the next few hours. The walk 
to the bathroom becomes a
herculean task and leaves me 
weak and ~aint. 
What can we oldsters do to 
prevent  as attacks,  and 
what cangbe done for rea-  
sonably prompt relief?. 
DEAR READER -- This is 
a common complaint and it 
can cause a sever.e discom- 
fort, as you know. I suspect 
~our heart irregularities are 
indeed caused by the gas. 
You are describing an im- 
pending faint. These can be 
reduced by pain from any 
source• In.this instance your 
pain is caused by.distention 
and spasm in your colon. 
Anyone who has excessive 
gas 'l~roblems should have a 
good inedical examination. 
The examination may pin- 
point the basic underlying 
medical problem as it has in 
your case with your problem 
of spastic olon. 
The anti-spasmodics you" 
are taking are important in 
severe cases. Not all doctors 
would agree with your diet, 
however. In more recent 
years the tendency has been 
• to give people w~tb spastic 
colon problems a diet con- 
taining lots of roughage, The 
Colon is a muscular tube. It  
has'to have eiioUgh bulk' to 
contract against to have nor- 
mal, rhythmic contractions 
without cramps or spasms. 
[NIs"WSI,~ApER ENTE~PnlSE ASSN3 
Specifically, the diet should 
include cereal fiber. You get 
this from real whole wheat 
bread and whole gra in  
cereals.-Use plenty of leafy 
vegetables and salads. 
To  help con@el the gas 
problem one should eliminate 
coffee in all its forms, i~clud- 
ing all the decaffeinated 
products. The flavor oils 
alone are irritating to the col- 
on. Tea and colas should also 
be eliminated. Eliminate 
alcohol, at least until the gas 
and colon problems are com- 
pletely under control. 
Many people who have 
gaseous problems and diffi- 
culties often labeled as 
spastic colon, really cannot 
tolerate the lactose milk 
sugar in milk and milk prod- 
ucts. The test here would be 
to eliminate all milk and milk 
products from your diet for 
some time. That includes 
cheese and buttermilk. 
Of course, you are probably 
already el iminating your 
seasoning, but it's important 
to eliminate all tl,e spicy sea- 
sonings including ~arlic, 
from the diet to avmd gas. 
Most people will learn that 
there are certain foods that  
are particularly gas-formers 
for them. This often includes 
oniGns, cabbage and beans. 
Such an individual should 
avoid all sweet, starchy foods 
that are made with white 
flour. That includes elimina- 
tion of pie, cake, sweet rolls, 
puddings and similar prod- 
ucts. 
For more in fo rmat ion .  
about spastic colon write to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Sta- 
tion, New York, N.Y. 10019 
and ask for the 'booklet on 
spastic olon. Send 50 cents to 
cover costs• 
I f  a spastic colon is the 
problem, then a good bowel 
prol~ram, which should mean 
having a fa i r ly  substantial 
breakfast with lots of fluids 
and a regular bowel habit 
each morning, should in initi- 
ated. Laxat ives  obv ious ly  
should be avoided. Often on 
such a program the spastic 
colon problem wi l l  disappear 
and this, in turn, wil l  al levi- 
ate the gas problem., 
Dr. Lamb welcomes questions 
from his readers, bul because of 
the volume of mall ,he cannot 
answer personally. Questions of 
general interest will be discussed 
In future columns. Write to Dr, 
Lamb in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551. Radio City Station. 
• New York. N.Y. 1DOWn. 
Safety in tires 
A tire gauge is a good, 
inexpe~isive investment for any 
motorist. It should be part of the 
vehicle's equipment along with 
a good, properly inflated spare 
tire for emergency use. 
Wkan . ~  
yell 
|len't 
knew " 
I hO i l  
When you and'your family are 
making plans for that first 
summer outing in your camper, 
trailer, or other recreational' 
vehicle, it's sometimes hard to 
think about [~ractical matters. 
But the B.C. Automobile 
Association says the proper 
care of tires; and 
bearings on your RV is a vital 
safety consideration. 
It is very important that 
wheels and tires be matched to 
the carrying capacity of your 
RV. In Canada all tires 
marketed locally are required 
to be marked with their load 
range. 
The BCAA urges drivers to 
maintain tires at proper in-. 
flation to extend their life and 
help conserve gasoline. 
When tlrea are underinflated 
they tend to "squirm" a lot, 
requiring engines to work 
harder. The best time to check 
pressure is before starting out 
earn morning while the tires 
are cold. 
Heat generated intires during 
an extended trip can increase 
pressure up to 15 pounds, but 
this temporary pressure should 
not be "bled" from them, 
turn |e,,,, 
TURN TO US 
WITH OOHFIIENGE 
MaeKaya 
Funeral • 
Home 
Phone 635.2444 
Terrace, B.C• 
~rv lne  KItlmat 
I 
Notice to Inoreaso 
Passenger Tariff 
5555 Taxi Ltd. - 3232 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. have made 
application to the Dept. of Commercial Transport to increase 
tariff rates • Rates to be as follows: 95 cent flag - 10 cents 
every one.sixteenth mile - and 10 cents every 30 seconds. 
Proposed rate change to be effective August 3rd, 1974. 
Objections must be flied with the Supt. Motor G~rrlers - Dept. 
of Commercial Transport Vancouver, B.C. within 14days of 
thls advertisement. " " 
5555 Taxi Ltd. : . , .  '. 
3232 Kalum Street .... 
Terrace, B.C. 
Driving 
What should you do when your along with" your. car'"::hns 
car head-lights go out, your chaptersuchas"Whatmakes!t 
~o ~''. "How the engine Keeps4ts Meat processors are Concurrent with the labe~iliug brakes fail, your accelerator ~oo1,~ ' "What to do when things 
currently busy redesigning adjustments will come the ~ sticks, or your car catohes flre? gowrong" and "The gentle art 
meat labels in order {o meet he addition of an open date mark 
requirementsofthe eewfederal on the package. This will be How,do you avoid dangerous ~f defensive dirlvng." ' 
Consumer Packaging and suggested 'beat before' date, and - or costly driving problems 
Labelling Act and Regulations, based on the durable life of the such as these? It even explains how the rear 
wheels of your car help ~steer Deadline for label revision and product, which ts that period of The answers to these 
full compliance isMarch 1, 1976.. time during which the product qu~tions are among hundreds your abound corners. 
For decades' packages and when properly stored will retain of interesting, .useful - and 
labels for federally inspected without any. appreciable perhaps more .important - Colorful, easy-to-follow 
meat products, prior to use, deterioration its normal money-saving pieces of In- drawings illustrate key points. 
have had to receive federal wholesomeness, palatability, formation contamed in a new A chapter on "How (o f)andle 
government approval, in order nutritional value and 'other publication, "How to get along, difficult driving situations" 
to carry the familiar round, claimed qualities, with your car." "Canada" or "Canada Ap- offers recommendations for
proval" inspection legend. Although not related to the Th~ 54-page book was action in such circumstances a  
Consequently the new packaging regulat ions ,  published by Texaco Canada skidding, wheels runniug off the 
requirements are not extel~sive, processors will also be making Limited and is now being pavement brake failure, 
even though some important provision to include the distributed through Texaco be~idllght failure, tire blow- 
new information will be universal product code on the .retial outlets across the outs, car on fire, and the ac- 
generally available to the package. This code can be read country, cetera:or becoming stuck. The 
consuming public via the label, automatically at the retail The~:e are - 26 chapters chapler includes "Ten hints to 
New labels will generally be check-out counter and offers discussing .whatl the motorist keep you out of trouble." 
bilingual and metric weights advantages in checkout, in- should know about how his car 
will be shown, yen:cry control, ordering etc. runs and how to keep it running The~'e's a three-page fold-out diagram showing where all 
• safely, " economically and parts of the car are )orated• 
When the newly designed Bringing M1 iabels into full trouble-free. The reverse of the feld-out tells 
packages hit the market con- compliance isa a big job, Tens the story of petroleum from how 
seiners will see a~n ingredient of thousaads of meat labels Perhaps unexpected from an 
' listing statement on the table, must be" re-approved. Con- oil company, the book lists 17 oil was formed, through its 
This will indicate the species of 'siderable nlanagement time ways to save on gasoline, use of early uses, to how it is  found, 
meat used in manufacture of willbe required and the graphie any of Which would probably produced and refine.d 
• the product and in the case of a arts industry will be strained, to enable the motorist to more 
eared product i.e. bacon, the complete:he task on time, The than cover the modest "How to get along with your 
curing ingredients,and in the meet irdustry'Is blessed with suggested retail price of the car" has' had enthusiastic 
case of comminuted products numerous mall labels and to publication ($1.251. response from .automotive 
i.e. wieners, bolugna~ the binder put all required information on Written in easy-to-read, non- writers and engineers who have 
• will be listed, them will be extra difficult, technicailanguage, "Howto get seen it. ' 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
3 
nero 's  DELICATESSi~N ~ , • 
,, Ldl, i~inell,~; qua itY finds .f! .ore all over the world 
. . . . .  Park " " 4603._ 635-5440 Terrace 
C )M. Laursen (:ontracting Ltd. Construction Management Land Development, Leasebacks. ' 
4603K Park 635-3S21 Terrace, B.C. 
ID  ~RAC LEAN:RUG & UPI~OLSTERY .£:LEANERS. 
'Clean is Clean when we do the job 
• ~..646 Scott " " 635"-48";~7 Terrace 
EVS  E.s wEAR LTD ~.v~.'~ 
If it s for Men it s at 
4~(~5 LAKELSE': : 635.5"420 TERRACE, 
l i l t .  I • .- '. . , . 
• ~. ' / . '~ - . .  • . '~" 4 
)W ABOUT' 
AN, AD. FOR ME. 
I'M EMPTY 
I N CASE YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE fN THE, A to Z DIRECTORY 
PHONE ] 635-6357 
J 
~q 
K EEP Your'EYES OPEN • For i Tip Top Bargains 
IN :I'HE HERALD EVERY V~EK 
N 
~. 
.~. =. 
:~,9 i 7, KEIT~I 
~ T I IRE  BTORE~I~ 
-: 635.  623-5 ~ [-T ERR-A(~ E 
= I 
D'yramia Roofing ......... ~:. 
' |  "c: g Insulation Ltd.. 
PHONi~ FOR-FREE ESTIMATES 
4603K Park 635.1742 Terrace, B.C." 
i 
UIALIT~' USED CARS " 
FLEI~T SERVICE LTD. . . . . .  
49i0 Hwy 16 W 6315;7665' ,Terrace" 
EADERS THIS IS WHERE YOUR 
• ADVERTISING PAYS 
IJN THE TERRACE.HERALD 
SA V-MOR BUILDERS , . CENTRE LTD. 4927 Ke i th  Ave . ,  Ter race  
for "TESTED" Trusses and pre.fabs of all kinds 
• ' Towing  ~  Trerrace, Custom 
. U 127"1 Substat ion  Road 24 Hour  Serv ice  
Fas t  - E f f i c ient  New Trucks  to Serve  
U SEi A to Business Directory . _  
FOR THE NEW WAY TO ADVERTISE 
ALUABLE .PROPERTY WANTED 
:Find it in the 
.... • CLASSIFIED SECTION 
W [ . .  
O ~ 
• . " s 
• I.'" 
CELEENT" SALES 
; Are ~ '  thrdugh the ~ 
A • to  Z BUS INESS DIRECTORY 
• ~)U CANT DO_ BETTER THF~ 
" ] [ . I  ... . AI~vERTISE IN • THE HERA.(j~_" 
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